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Part one 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION OF 1994 

Held at United Nations Headquarters from 23 to 25 February 1994 
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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION 

1. 'rhe Executive Board of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) held 
its fi:cst regular session of 1994 at United Nations Headquarters from 23 to 
25 Feb:cuary 1994. 

A. Opening of the session 

2. 'l'he session was opened by the Executive Director, who said that because of 
the um1sual circumstances caused by General Assembly resolution 48/162 of 
20 December 1993 and the recent election of an entirely new Executive Board, he 
had been asked to preside over the meeting until the election of the Chairman. 

3. rn his opening remarks, the Executive Director said it was his fondest 
hope t.l:lat the revitalization of United Nations activities in the economic and 
social fields envisaged in resolution 48/162 would bear fruit immediately when 
the momentum of progress was tangible and measurable in much of the world. The 
atruct·ural changes were not ends in themselves, but would translate into 
effective policy guidance, common goals and strategies that worked and into 
substantive improvement in the ways that the components of the United Nations 
system worked together to promote human development. The secretariat welcomed 
wholeh-eartedly resolution 48/162 and believed that its effective implementation 
could lead to a stronger, more effective UNICEF (see also paras. 11-64 below and 
the annex, decision 1994/R.1/1). The secretariat also welcomed the opportunity 
to hav·e more frequent dialogue with the Executive Board, which would promote 
greate:c transparency and understanding of the role and activities of UNICEF, 
particularly in the field. It would provide new opportunities for clear 
guidan,:::e by the Board to the secretariat, but the increase in the number of 
regula:c sessions of the Board should not be allowed to lead inadvertently to 
micromanagement. 

4. rhe greatest strength of UNICEF was in the existence of a grand alliance 
for children, he said, a movement bringing together Governments and civil 
societ:r around the globe. That broad collaboration must continue, not only 
with n1:1n-member States, but also with National Committees for UNICEF, 
non-go~ernmental organizations (NGOs) and other strategic partners in the 
growin'~ movement for children. Their effective participation, ongoing input and 
enthusiasm were critical to the future of UNICEF. 

5. In addition to the dialogue on issues of structure and process, the 
Execut.ive Board also had other important items on its agenda. Regarding the 
UNICEF Maurice Pate Award, he recommended, with the endorsement of the Bureau of 
the la.st Executive Board, that it be given to the All-China Women's Federation 
(ACWF) in recognition of its exemplary leadership in promoting the well-being of 
children and women on a nationwide scale. That remarkable organization had done 
much t':~wards achieving the goals for children and development in the 1990s (see 
also p.a.ras. 91-92 below and the annex, decision 1994/R.1/S). 

6. ~oncerning the Emergency Programme Fund (EPF), the Board had before it a 
recommendation to increase the planning level from $14 million to $30 million 
for the 1994-1995 bienrtium (E/ICEF/1994/P/L.2). UNICEF assistance had been 
called for in an increasing number of emergencies, many of them complex, in 
recent years. In 1992, UNICEF provided emergency assistance in 54 countries, 
and in 1993, the number rose to 64. Spending on emergencies had increased 
fourfold over the past four years, from $49 million in 1990 to $223 million in 
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1993, frorn under 10 per cent of UNICEF programme expenditures in 1990 to 
28 per ceni: in 1993. To date, EPF had been used effectively as a cash-flow 
mechanism, but with the increased scale of emergency programmes, and based on 
experience during 1992-1993, it was clear that the size of EPF was too small, 
even with the ability to call on the Central Emergency Revolving Fund (CERF). 
The increase would allow for a more efficient, rapid, and flexible UNICEF 
response t~:> emergencies (see also paras. 108·-112 below and the annex, decision 
1994/R.1/7). 

7. The new arrangements for inter-agency action on human immunodeficiency 
virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS) had been added to the 
agenda, he cont.inued. UNICEF was working closely with the United Nations 
Development Prc1gramme (UNDP), the World Bank, the United Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) on the establishment of a joint 
and co-sponsored United Nations programme o'n HIV/AIDS. The WHO Executive Board 
recently had passed a resolution in support of the effort. Inter-agency 
discussions had been under way for the past year, and were continuing, to 
identify operat;ional steps that could be ta.ken to improve collaboration among 
United Nations agencies in this important area. UNICEF was participating 
actively in those discussions and currently· was chairing the Inter-agency 
Advisory G.roup on AIDS within the United Nations system. The secretariat could 
prepare a note to assist the Executive Board in its deliberations on the subject 
at an upcoming session (see also paras. 113-115 below and the annex, decision 
1994/R.l/ 8) • 

8. Finally, the Executive Board was being asked to approve the revised 
proposal f·or the administrative and management review of UNICEF 
(E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.l). The new proposal incorporated the valuable comments made 
at the Bc·ard's 1993 regular session and also took into account, as requested by 
the Board, the restructuring and revitalization of the United Nations in the 
economic and sc1cial fields and the follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation. The 
secretariat was ready to get the study under way as soon as it was approved, in 
order to finalJ.ze it by the end of 1994. ,!!, number of measures had already been 
taken in that direction (see paras. 93-107 below and the annex, decision 
1994/R.1/6). 

B. Election of officers of the Executive Board 

9. The offic:ers of the Executive Board for the period 1 January-
31 December 1994 were elected as follows: 

Cha.irman1 H.E. Miss Anna Semamba Makinda (United Republic of Tanzania) 

Vice-Chalrmen: Mr. Renaldo Costa Filho (Brazil) 
H.E. Dr. Khalil Makkawi (Lebanon) 
Mr. Alexei A. Mojoukhov (Belarus) 
Mr. Peter Post (Netherlands) 

c. Adoption of the agenda 

10. The agenda of the session, as adopted, is contained in document 
E/ICEF /1S 94/CIU'. 8. 
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II. DELIBERATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

A. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 48/162 

11. Re9arding General Assembly resolution 48/162 of 20 December 1993 on the 
restructuring and revitalization of the united Nations in the economic, social 
and rela1::ed fields, one speaker hoped that implementation of the resolution 
would br:Lng more efficiency to the work of the Board without compromising the 
input of participants. In general, delegations supported the principle of more 
frequent but shorter operational sessions rather than one annual session, and a 
simple rt3cord 1:>f decisions rather than lengthy resolutions. 

12. Ont3 delegation stated that the annual session of the Board should be a 
series o:f. subs·tantive meetings where decisions were made regarding the 
function.~ng of the organization. Resolution 48/162 clearly mandated UNICEF (and 
other funds and programmes) to meet at their headquarters premises. Meetings 
must be •:onducted in all official languages, according to the present rules of 
the unit•ad Nations. The participation of observer delegations was a sovereign 
right. 

13. On•~ delegation stressed that the Boa.rd should be involved at the 
operatio:.1al level, not in daily or policy issues. Regular meetings at regular 
interval:;, would allow for more continuity, and there should be less formal work 
at the BQard and more dialogue between members. Short, problem-oriented 
documente should be prepared, aimed at decision-making. The annual session 
should ba an opportunity for all members t·o discuss and agree on more general 
items. 

Dates of. future sessions 

14. Reo:Jarding the dates of future Board sessions, one delegation stated that 
the conc·erns of small delegations and the issue of representation from capitals 
should be taken into account. Several delegations felt that the dates suggested 
by the secretariat for the third regular session, 21-23 September, were too 
close to the opening of the General Assembly and indicated a preference for 
dates earlier in the month. 

15. on,;a delegation said that the dates suggested by the secretariat for the 
annual a,:'ld second regular sessions were too close, and in fact were back to 
back, and asked whether the regular session could be held towards the middle or 
end of May. The secretariat stated that the conference facilities at the United 
Nations nad been reserved for those dates prior to the adoption of resolution 
48/162 and it would be difficult to change them given the united Nations heavily 
charged :alendar of meetings. 

Committeej! 

16. Se~eral delegations suggested that the standing committee structure of 
past yeace (the Programme Committee and the Committee on Administration and 
Finance) should be abolished as there was always the possibility of setting up 
ad hoc gr(Jups. There should be a flexible machinery for establishing such 
groups, ~hich perhaps could be established to address specific programme or 
administrative and financial issues. It also was suggested that the Board as a 
whole should be responsible for programme and finance decisions. Several 
delegatL;ms said that UNDP had a useful idea of holding one regular session for 
programm'e matters and another for administrative and budgetary matters. 
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17. One delegation expressed general reservations regarding the establishment 
of ad hoc working groups, but under the present circumstances was not averse to 
the idea •.mtil the structure of meetings evolved. Another delegation said that 
given the greater frequency of Board sessions resulting from the restructuring, 
the Board should have the flexibility to use ad hoc groups at the initial stage. 
One speaker cautioned against summarily abolishing the committees, which should 
be a decision based on: the needs of the Board. The speaker did not favour 
ad hoc groups as a regular means of work and hoped that the Board would settle 
issues through meetings of the whole, which would be helpful for transparency. 
Another delegation previously had experienced misgivings on practical grounds, 
but could now join in consensus and urged other delegations to do so as well. 

18. Several delegations indicated that while they did not object to the 
elimination of the committees, the Executive Board would not be able to prejudge 
its future needs. It might be found later that some type of committee was 
necessary. The Board should examine its working methods so as to allow for the 
efficient condu.ct of business and then establish the necessary structures, 
whether standing committees or ad hoc working groups. However, too many ad hoc 
arrangements might create difficulties. The matter should be re-examined at the 
end of the year. 

19. The Chairman said that the consensus was that the old system of having two 
committees with permanent officers would not apply in the newly reconstituted 
Board, and that the Board would have to find a new system, which, for the 
present, would consist of the establishment of ad hoc groups to investigate 
specific issues and report back to the Board. (See the annex, decision 
1994/R.1/1 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

The role .:):f the Bureau 

20. Many delegations said that the Bureau had an administrative role and was 
not a decision-making body or a governing structure for use between sessions. 
The Bureau shou.ld complement the newly restructured and redefined Board, 
reflecting the atmosphere of change. Secretariat participation should be 
limited to avoid its domination of the Bureau and ad hoc groups should be 
chaired by Bureau members. A speaker added that the Bureau, with one member 
from each of the five regional groups, should be a coordinating body and serve 
as a vehicle to• provide information. 

21. While stressing the administrative nature of the Bureau, several 
delegations called for more dialogue between member States and the secretariat, 
with the Bureau serving as a bridge between the secretariat and the Executive 
Board for ;~dministrative purposes, without becoming an additional bureaucratic 
layer. The secretariat could raise issues with the appropriate focal point in 
the Bureau, who· would be in regular communication with members of the Board. 

22. One delegation stressed the need for flexibility, saying it would not be 
useful to establish firm working methods for the Bureau at this point. The 
liaison f1.1nctio·n was acceptable, but the Bureau should decide upon ita own 
processes and relationship to the secretariat and the Executive Board. 

23. It l'las agreed that a five-member Bureau would act as a bridge between the 
secretariat and the regional groups. Participation of the secretariat should be 
limited and the Bureau should not have decision-making functions. Members of 
the Burea~ should chair working groups or committees. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/R.1/1 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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Conference facilities 

24. The Deputy Executive Director, Operations, expla.ined about the preliminary 
work don.e by the secretariat on the issue of building conference facilities on 
the premises of UNICEF headquarters, as specified in General Assembly resolution 
48/162. She said that in making preliminary inquiries, the secretariat had 
acted un.der the assumption that interpretation facilities would be required for 
all six official languages and that space would be needed for some 100 seats to 
accommodate both Board member and observer delegations. If the Board decided 
otherwise on these points, the secretariat; would, of course, take its decisions 
into account. 

25. First, t;he secretariat had looked at: the Labouisse Hall, located on the 
B-1 leve•l of UNICEF House, she said. At present, the room had facilities for 
interpre•tation into two languages and some construction work would be necessary 
to accon~odate the other four. The most costly part of the work would be 
rearrang:ing the room, hopefully without lc>sing its present flexibility, although 
she was not sure if this would be possible!. It was estimated that it would cost 
approximately $500,000 for this conversion. 

26. Ar..other possible option would be to use other floors at UNICEF House, but 
this wou.ld only be possible on the west side of the building where there was 
sufficie•nt depth between the windows and the building case. The two top floors 
of UNICE:F House, which had not been included in the UNICEF "package" agreement 
with Ne"'' York City, would pose some problems because of ceiling height 
limitations. 

27. At 633 'J~hird Avenue, it would be p<)E~sible to use the north end of the 
building for ill conference room, she said.. In order to allow for an entry foyer, 
a cloakl:oom and the room itself, it would be necessary to add 8,000 square feet 
to the space already planned for immediate use by UNICEF as that space had not 
been included in the lease-purchase agreement with New York City. The cost for 
the cone:truction would be approximately $600,000. 

28. Tt.e best; options would thus be eithe!r the Labouisse Hall at UNICEF House 
or at 633 Thiz~d Avenue, she concluded. Once the Executive Board had made its 
final de•cisions on the number of languages for which facilities would be 
required and t;he degree of participation,. the secretariat would make a detailed 
estimate• of the costs of the proposed lay-·out and submit it to the Board through 
the Advisory C:ommittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. 

29. RE•spondlng to a query from one delegation, the Deputy Executive Director, 
Operatic•ns, said that there had not been any negotiations with UNDP on the 
possibility o1: the two agencies sharing conference facilities, although UNDP had 
contacted UNIC!EF to ask how it was proceeding and if it would be possible to do 
so, either at 633 Third Avenue or in the Labouisse Hall. The latter was now a 
very flexible space that could be used for a variety of meetings, and the 
secretaziat hc>ped that it could remain so, but that would depend on the changes 
required:. 

30. Or..e speaker said that when drafting the text of General Assembly 
resolution 48/162, many delegations probably did not realize the costs that 
would be• involved in the construction of new conference facilities. The 
question. ·of the location of the interpreters also had to be considered, as did 
the fact that the funds could be put to better use in UNICEF programmes. 
Perhaps i·t would be possible to seek an eJj:ception to this provision of the 
General Assembly resolution. 
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31. Anot.her delegation said that it was •:::oncerned about the cost of the 
facilities but was not suggesting any departure from the terms of General 
Assembly resolution 48/162. One delegation said the text of the resolution was 
quite clear& 1aNICEF was required to set up the facilities as soon as possible, 
without prejud.lce to its other resources. If the Board needed to take a 
decision on the facilities or the necessary resources, it should do so. The 
conference room would need space for interpretation into six languages and 
enough space for 100 delegations. There should be a table for the 36 Board 
members, with :r:oom for observers. It was .important to explore the possibility 
of UNICEF and lcrNDP sharing facilities. The secretariat should explore this 
possibility and report back to the Board as soon as possible. It seemed that 
633 Third Avenue would be the most appropriate site. Another speaker said that 
the secretariat should be flexible in its approach to the lay-out of the 
conferenc::e facilities, if possible including provision for smaller rooms or 
spaces fcJr inf•:)rmal consultations. 

32. Several •:ielegations said that in view of the costs, it might be better to 
continue to use the conference facilities at United Nations Headquarters. A 
number o:E speakers said that there was no need to make a hasty decision as a 
number o:E fact•:)rs must be considered, including the question of the 
participation t:)f observers. Other speakers pointed out that General Assembly 
resoluticJn 48/162 referred to holding Executive Board meetings at the 
headquar1:ers p:r:emises only at such time when the facilities became available 
and, theJrefore, the Board could and should continue to meet at United Nations 
Headquarters f•:)r as long as possible. One speaker added that one aim of General 
Assembly resoh1tion 48/162 was to refocus the work of the Board through meeting 
in a smaller venue, but that the new atmosphere of cooperation already evident 
in the Board's workings made the change unnecessary. Another speaker added that 
a final decision on sharing facilities with UNDP could not be taken quickly as 
the UNDP Execu·tive Board was still considering an offer by the Government of 
Germany 1::o rel•:)cate its headquarters to that. country. 

33. Onc:! dele9ation said that the idea of General Assembly resolution 48/162 
was to separate the Executive Board from the usual way of doing business at the 
United Niitions, and to that end, the trans.fer of Board meetings to UNICEF House 
should bc:! done as soon as possible. Everyc:me was aware that there would be 
costs involved, but in fact UNICEF could have saved quite a bit of money by 
moving to New Rochelle. Another speaker said that this issue was a very 
importan1:: part of the consensus resolution of the General Assembly. In trying 
to have more f:r:equent meetings, the Executive Board was being told that 
conferenc::e rooms were not available at United Nations Headquarters; there was a 
clear need for facilities at the headquarters of the agencies themselves. His 
delegation agreed that the costs quoted by the secretariat were quite high, but 
this mus1: be seen in the context of the more effective implementation of the 
work of UNICEF that would result. 

34. A number of speakers suggested that il:.he secretariat explore the 
posaibih.t~y of sharing conference facilities with UNDP. Some stressed that it 
was impoJrtant to have more information on the exact costa of establishing the 
conferenc::e fac.ilitiea and on the coat-effectiveness of the proposed change. 
With reg;ird to sharing facilities with UNDP, one delegation said that moving 
across FcJrty-fc:)urth Street might not be much different than moving across First 
Avenue. Quest.ions also were raised about where the funds for the construction 
would come from, with a number of speakers stressing that programme funds should 
not be affected. It was mentioned that smaller delegations would have 
difficul1:y in attending meetings in different buildings. One delegation, 
however, said ithe secretariat must continue to work on a solution to this issue. 
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As a maj;)r donor, it believed that the basis for the Executive Board's work must 
be General Assembly resolution 48/162, and that continuing to hold meetings at 
United Nations Headquarters was not an alternative. 

35. It 'il'las a.greed that the secretariat w·ould provide the Executive Board with 
further inform1ation on the issue, including detailed coatings for possible 
options, including for facilities shared w·ith UNDP and UNFPA. The secretariat 
would prepare a paper on the subject and present it to the Board in the near 
future. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.1/1 for the recommendation as adopted 
by the Executive Board.) 

Languagei 

36. Introducing this subject, the Secret.ary of the Executive Board said that 
at present, all Executive Board documentat.ion appeared in all six official 
languages of t.he United Nations. However, it might be possible to reduce costs 
by having country programme recommendations (CPRs) in the three working 
languages (English, French and Spanish), as was the practice of UNDP. At most 
Executive Boax·d meetings, there was simultaneous interpretation in six 
languages, alt.hough in the past, because of limited availability of conference 
services, thex·e had been some meetings with interpretation in the three working 
languages or, exceptionally, meetings (usually informal or drafting meetings) 
without interpretation services. He said that the secretariat would appreciate 
the guidance c1f the Executive Board as to whether these practices should be 
continued. 

37. Many delegations stressed the import:ance of using all official languages 
for the proceedings of the Executive Board and did not want to see this practice 
limited. However, some speakers suggested that Board members bear in mind the 
possibility of streamlining procedures and perhaps of reducing the number of 
official languages used for informal or even formal meetings because of the 
scarcit~ of resources. To this argument, one speaker said that rationalization 
of reso\l:rces had never meant depriving delegations of their right to use the 
official languages. Another speaker added that the greatest savings came from 
allowinr;;~ dele~Jations to speak properly and understand what was being said. 

38. Re·garding the possibility of issuing CPRs in working languages only, one 
delegation asked what savings could be incurred by doing so. He added that 
those sa~.vings, which were probably considerable, might outweigh the cost of 
another confel~ence facility. He suggested that delegations which were 
discussing reducing the number of languages were not trying to be restrictive, 
but ratt.er to seek some sense of proportion and balance in the costs of the 
Board's work. The secretariat later informed the Board that issuing documents 
in all E>ix ofj:icial languages cost $650 per page. 

39. Tt.e Boa1:d decided to continue to have simultaneous interpretation in the 
six offjcial languages for its meetings and to issue documents in those 
language's excE!pt for CPRs. The latter would be issued in the three working 
language~& and in one of the other three official languages at the request of the 
country c::onceJ:ned. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.1/1 for the recommendation 
as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

Documentation 

40. Tl.e SecJ:etary of the Executive Board outlined a number of issues 
concernJ.n.g doc:umentation on which the guidance of the Board was needed. These 
includecl the c:ontinued application of the "six-week" rule, which required that 
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all documents be available in official languages at least six weeks before the 
start of a session, and the possible reduct:ion in the number and length of the 
documents produced for each session. He added that the UNDP Executive Board had 
decided to have reports of no more than three pages which would include sections 
identifylng the objective of the report, means of implementation and the 
decision requested of the Board. Where unavoidable, additional information 
would be provided in an annex or addendum to the report. In addition, the UNDP 
Executive Board had decided to replace summary records of its regular sessions 
with a re~port prepared by the secretariat containing the decisions adopted, 
which WO\:lld be issued within a few weeks of the session and adopted at the next 
session. 

41. The; Secretary suggested that the Executive Board might wish to consider 
reducing the six-week deadline for document:ation to three weeks, adopting the 
UNDP policy on the length of documents and abolishing summary records, at least 
for the 1·egular sessions, as had been recommended by the Committee on 
Conferences and the General Assembly. 

42. One;, delegation, supported by several others, said this was an area where 
the Board could rationalize its work so that the agenda could be issue-driven, 
as oppose'd to document-driven, as it was in the past. The Board should make a 
distinction bet:ween documents requiring a decision and those provided for 
information purposes only. The summary rec:ords should be abolished immediately, 
beginnin9 today, as they were issued too late to be of use to most delegations. 
The documents requiring Board decisions shc)uld be much shorter; budget and 
technical documents might require annexes. The Board need not have an agenda 
item and discussion for each information dc)cument; instead, such documents could 
be tabled and delegations could raise quest:ions on all of them at the same time. 
The Board should address the kind of report:s it required and ensured that they 
were suit; able for management purposes. The~re was no need for advocacy in 
documentEI produced for the Board. Finally,. agenda items should be allocated 
accordin9 to issues rather than merely by t:he documents requested. 

43. A nu.mber of speakers supported continuing the six-week rule, with one 
saying it. was particularly important for sEmding documents to capitals and 
allowing suffic:ient time for consultations.. One delegation supported reducing 
the time-·frame to three weeks for the regular sessions, but said that the 
documentEI· for t:he annual session should be ready six weeks in advance. Another 
delegatic:.n suggested that the six-week rulet apply to documents requiring a 
decision by the~ Executive Board, and that it be reduced to three weeks for those 
documentEI for noting only. 

44. Mar.y speakers agreed that summary rec:ords should be abolished, with a 
number S\:1.ggesting that they be retained for the annual session only. One 
delegatic:~n. argued that there should be no summary records even for the annual 
session c1.s this would place that session above the regular sessions in terms of 
importance, which was not the case. 

45. The; Executive Board agreed that all documents should be brief, focused and 
issue-oriented, and normally not be longer than three pages, with other 
information, if unavoidable, included in annexes. The Board also decided to 
abolish a,ll summary records and to maintain the six-week rule when possible. 
(See the annex, decision 1994/R.l/1 for thet recommendation as adopted by the 
Executive; Board.) 



Decision--making procedures 

46. Tho first speaker said that in the past, the Executive Board had adopted 
decisionu containing preambular and operat~ve paragraphs, with the negotiations 
on the wording taking a long time. He suggested that with regard to decisions 
with legal or financial implications, there should be a formal decision by the 
Board, but. without preambular paragraphs. Where policy guidance was needed, the 
Board could use a concluding statement by the Chairman as a decision. One 
example of the latter would be the UNICEF contribution to the World Summit for 
Social D•~velopment, for which the Board would probably follow the Executive 
Director·s recommendation. However, for the work plan of the Greeting Card and 
related Operations (GCO), a formal decision would be required, with the exact 
language formulated by the Executive Board. 

47. AnCJt.her speaker said that the change in the "culture" of the Executive 
Board would be most evident in the documentation prepared by the secretariat and 
in the d11cisions taken by the Board. In both cases, the results should be 
simple, focused and clear. Decisions should not repeat the substance of past 
decisionl3 and there was no need for preambular paragraphs. There was no time 
for lengt:.hy drafting sessions that took the place of discussion. Instead, the 
Board should give serious consideration to a format decided upon by the UNDP 
Executivl:i Board, a "decision memorandum" p;cepared by the secretariat for 
adoption by the Board. Others agreed that it was important to reach consensus 
through dialogue, not drafting sessions, although it was stated that drafting 
might be needed for some issues. The use cJf clear and concise language would be 
important:,. 

48. Th1a Exec1iltive Director suggested tha;l: the Board might wish to refer this 
matter to the Bureau for further discussion, adding that some 10 years ago, the 
Board had not taken formal decisions. Ins•tead, the reports on the Board 
sessions prepared by the secretariat had s1~arized the debates and conclusions 
and then been distributed to delegations fcJr comments. With regard to the 
three-pac;Je limit on documentation, some refinements might be needed, for 
example, for the biennial administrative and programme support budget. CPRs 
might ne1:!d to be longer than three pages, lout perhaps could have a three-page 
executiv1a summary. Informational and issue-oriented reports could be much 
shorter. In addition, much of the documentation for the present year was 
already .1..n preparation and it might be bes;t to continue, rather than interrupt, 
productic:nl. Perhaps the Bureau could discuss the fundamental principle of the 
three-paqe rule. 

49. On•:~ speaker said that there was no maed to refer the matter to the Bureau 
as there was a fair degree of consensus amc::mg delegations on the issue. Each 
document requi.ring a decision could include a draft text, and if a document was 
only to be noted, that would be done. Another delegation agreed that the UNDP 
model miqht be useful, with documents including a draft decision that could be 
discussed by the Executive Board. One speaker suggested that if there was no 
agreement. on the draft suggested by the secretariat, it could be redrafted by 
the secrcat~aria·t based on the discussion and an alternative text prepared. It 
also was stated that there would be a mech.anism for informal consultations prior 
to Board sessi•ons, which could be another means of communicating such 
information. 

SO. On•ilt deleog-ation said that the Board should be cautious about changing its 
decision .. ·makinog- procedures, although it wa:a generally in favour of simplifying 
the proc•ass. 'rhere currently were three mcJdels for decision-making, two of them 
used by 1~:.he Ec•onomic and Social Council. 'rhe first was a chairman' Ill summary, 
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which w<;~s a s1nnmary of a discussion and not a legal mandate, and, therefore, not 
useful for replacing Board decisions. The second was the agreed conclusions of 
the coordination segment of the Council; these had been designed to simplify the 
proceed;.ngs but, in fact, did not do away with negotiating sessions, as 
negotiat~i.ons c:m the conclusions on humanitarian assistance had taken a full week 
and perhaps had been less transparent than other types of consultations. The 
third m(.>dlel was a summary of the decisions taken in a report to be submitted to 
the Board. at its next session, but this could mean that it would take several 
months r:cfr the Board to approve its decisions. 

51. S1unmari:z.ing the discussion, the Chairman said that all members felt that 
lengthy draft.lng sessions and long preambles to decisions were unnecessary, but 
the Board did need to find a modality for deciding on precise language. The 
format ni:' the reports prepared by the secretariat would be very important in 
that reqard. The Board decided that decisions should be short, in principle 
without preamloular paragraphs, and address the specific issue under 
consideJ;~ation,. It also decided that consideration should be given to further 
simpliL.cation of its decision-making procedures. (See the annex, decision 
1994/R •.• /1 fo:r the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

Reports 

52. Ill intr,::>ducing this subject, the Se,:::retary of the Executive Board stated 
that re1mluti,::>n 48/162 required the Board to submit an annual report to the 
Economit: and Social Council, which would include a section with a common 
structu:ce for the development funds and programmes on the basis of specific 
areas d·~aigna·ted by the Council. The cur:rent format of the annual report could 
be adjurlted t'o fit these requirements; a report could be issued for each regular 
and annual seasion summarizing the discussion and decisions taken. The reports 
would b•;3 submitted to the next session for approval and all the reports would be 
consolidated as an annual report to the Economic and Social Council. The 
Executi·re Boa.rd followed the calendar yea.r, from January through December, and 
the Coum::il' s substantive session would be held in July, so for purposes of the 
annual ~£:1port to the Council, the period ,of time covered would be from July to 
June. 

53. 0:1Ei! del·egation said that there were a number of issues to be covered under 
the sub i E~ct of reports. The Board must p.resent a report to the Economic and 
Social ,_::(:)uncil that was short and issue-o.riented, rather than a general 
discuss i..(m and details on decisions for the Board's own work. The Board should 
reach a Gonsensus on the report at the end of each regular session, with a draft 
or summ.u:y available at the end of the session so that members could indicate 
agreemen.t; with the text. The text of all decisions should be available at the 
end of •·ll<ich session. Another speaker said that if reports were not adopted or 
at leas: finished by the end of each sessicm, the Board would run the risk at 
the nex·:: session of re-opening debate on subjects already covered. It also was 
stated :hat dissenting views must be reco.rded in the reports. 

54. 0 a~ speaker said that a simple, short; report could be prepared for the 
annual ~ession and a compilation of repor-ts presented to the Economic and Social 
Council. The report to the Council should identify the Board decisions 
requiri:.19 substantive action, as opposed ·to those in which the Board took note 
of docwnents. The report also should identify those decisions taken at the 
request l:)f the Council or the General Assembly. Another delegation said that in 
order f•n~ the Council to fulfil its role in reporting on substantive issues to 
the Gen':!"::al Assembly, UNICEF would need t'o address substantive themes at the 
Council. There should not be a summary r,eport available at each session of the 
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Board as 'l:his would lead to drafting groups and require too much time, defeating 
the point of e1horter sessions. 

55. Ano·ther delegation said that it was important for the Board to receive 
draft reports by ·the end of its sessions. Issues requiring action by the 
Economic and Social Council should be identified. The speaker requested that a 
background paper be prepared in coordination with UNDF and others for discussion 
of opera.tional activities by the Council. A second speaker said there should be 
no distinction between the reports of the annual and regular sessions, which 
would be against the original idea of rest:ructuring. A third speaker suggested 
that the' chairman summarize the points made and decisions taken at every 
session, with those summaries constituting the reports. It should be made clear 
to the Council what UNICEF was doing and what actions had been taken in relation 
to its mandate1. 

56. Delegations agreed in their perception of the role of the Economic and 
Social c:ounciJ. in guidance and policy-making, with the Council having oversight 
and coordination functions. Because the Council required appropriate 
information to fulfil that role, one annual report would be submitt.ed to the 
Council, annelting the reports from the regular sessions. The time-frame was not 
seen as at. problem as the Board would have held three sessions before the 
Council's subutantive session in July and 75 per cent of the Board's work would 
have been completed by then. 

57. Or.e' delE~gation said that it was impc)rtant to recognize the division of 
labour between the Executive Boards, the l~conomic and Social Council and the 
General Asseml>ly stipulated in resolution 48/162. It was essential that reports 
take intc accc,unt the Council' a need to engage in coherent policy discussions on 
the actj vitielil of UNICEF and the other funds and programmes. One way would be 
for the Chairr~an to provide a summary and another would be to have a rapporteur. 
In any c a.se, 1~he report must comprise a list of decisions taken and must be 
issue-oJiented. It would take one cycle of the Board year to see how this 
worked. 

58. Tl.E! Secretary of the Executive Boa.rd described the current format of the 
Board's J"epor1; to the Economic and Social Council, which included a summary of 
debates c1•f thE:! plenary meetings and the formal decisions adopted, with the 
reports o,f the Programme Committee and the Committee on Administration and 
Finance annex13d to the report. At the end of the Board's annual session, drafts 
of the C!c:,mmit1:ee reports were distributed for delegations' comments. This 
procedu1·e, could be followed for each session of the newly reconstituted Board 
and the r·eport:.s compiled for submission t<:> the Council. Issues of coordination 
and openl.tion;ll.l activities should be brought to the attention of the Council in 
the con1.e!xt of its triennial review of oper·ational activities for development. 

59. Stl'veral delegations asked if a draft of the annual report could be 
submitt•!cll at 1t:.he annual session for comments so that it could be amended at the 
end of 1.he same session. If issues related to the triennial review were to be 
raised, t:.he Bt:>ard would require guidance at. the beginning of the session in 
order to be able to provide substantive input. 

60. The:1 Exe1:utive Board agreed that its r·eports would follow the guidelines 
provided in Gtaneral Assembly resolution 48/162, annex I, paragraph 29 and 
annex I:.:" sec·l:ion B, paragraph 2. Reports should be clear, concise and 
issue-oriented. In terms of format, reports of the regular sessions would not 
be dist."nguislhed from reports of the annual sessions. The report to the 
Economi1~ and :Social Council WO\Jld be a compilation of the reports on regular and 
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annual sessions. Regarding tLming of reports, UNICEF must comply with the 
schedule 1~f the Economic and Social Council. For 1994, the Board would report 
to the Council on the first and second regular sessions and the annual session, 
which would summarize 75 per cent of its work. {See the annex, decision 
1994/R.1/1 fot· the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

Improved __ !:nodee for regular informal briefings 

61. 111 his i.ntroduction, the secretary of the Executive Board suggested that 
briefing:s be held before and after Board sessions. One delegation supported 
this prc,posal, but said that the briefings should not become informal 
consultations that would decide issues which should be decided at formal 
meetings of the Board. 

62. Se!veral delegations welcomed the idea of briefings as a means of 
increasi.ng transparency, but asked if interpretation would be available. The 
secretax·iat said that if required by delegations, interpretation would be 
organize~d. One speaker asked if the issue of briefings could be linked to that 
of premises, 111hich was Lmportant since as many as 184 delegations could attend. 
Another delegation said that informal consultations should take place at UNICEF 
premiseE!, where smaller meeting facilities could allow for better interchange of 
ideas, clarification of documents and issue-oriented discussion, while 
minLmizing the use of interpretation services. More formal briefings should be 
held at lTnited Nations Headquarters, with full interpretation. 

63. Another delegation said that when a decision was made to move the formal 
sessiom; of the Board to UNICEF premises, then the briefings also would take 
place there. However, the briefings should not take place at the expense of 
informal consultations. Other speakers said that briefings should follow the 
format C)f meetings held at the United Nations and take place in its conference 
facilitj,es. They should be announced in the Journal before the end of each 
Board sE~ssion and also 
that brLefings be held 
officials be present. 
session•~ of the Board, 

in between sessions, if necessary. It also was suggested 
at the request of member States and that senior UNICEF 
Another possibility was that briefings be held during 
as well as before and after. 

64. The Executive Board agreed that in accordance with General Assembly 
resolut:Lc'n 48/162, annex I, paragraph 28, briefings for members of UNICEF would 
be held before and after formal meetings cJf the Executive Board, but not limited 
to those times. Information on dates, tune and venue would be supplied well in 
advance t.hrough the Journal. Interpretation would be provided for all official 
languages. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.l/1 for the recommendation as 
adopted by the Executive Board.) 

B. Issues and agendas for consideration at future sessions 

CalendaJ:;_ .. of meetings and allocation of items for 1994 

65. The Exe,:::utive Board had before it an informal paper prepared by the 
secretad •. at which proposed that the annual session be held 25-29 April and be 
devoted t~o discussion of major policy papers, issues of broader interest and GCO 
because of the time-frame of its budget year, which begins on 1 May. It also 
proposed that the second regular session take place on 2-4 May and focus on 
country programmes and regional and interregional recommendations and reports. 
The thi:::d reg·ular session, proposed for 21-23 September, would provide time for 
a discu,asion ,of UNICEF policy in Central and Eastern Europe, the health strategy 
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paper (a subje!ct of broad interest which normally would be discussed at the 
annual session) and the questions of UNICEF staff projections and GCO office 
accommodation, as requested by the Board in decision 1993/26. 

66. Many speakers said that the Board would need to decide on the number of 
sessions to be held in 1994 and the division of labour between the regular and 
annual e.easions. Several speakers said that the Board' a workload would dictate 
the numl:er of meetings, and that a clear view of the division of labour would be 
necessazy befc>re deciding on the calendar of meetings. Many delegations said 
that 195 4 was a transitional year and that the number of. regular sessions should 
not be cetermined in a rigid way. The number and length of sessions would 
change in future years. The primary goal was to preserve and enhance the 
quality of the work of the Board. 

67. Ore delE!gation said that the informal document prepared by the secretariat 
did not take into account the policy-making role of the Economic and Social 
Council. For example, the document on the evaluation of the sustainability of 
activities (E/ICEF/1994/L.S) and the policy review of gender equality and 
empowerment of women and girls (E/ICEF/1994/L.S) would be more appropriately 
discusse·d by t;he Council. Another speakez~ said that the division of labour 
between the E>:ecutive Board and the Council should be clear. 

68. Ore dele!gation said that the propose!d dates for the second regular and 
annual sessions conflicted with field visits organized by UNDP. Also, the third 
regular sessicm would be held after the opening of the General Assembly session. 
Several speakers said that because of the presence of high-level officials at 
that time, it would be difficult for them also to attend to the work of the 
Executive Boa1:d, especially those from small delegations. It would be better if 
the thizd regular session could be held earlier in September. Several 
delegations pc>inted to conflicts between the scheduled dates of Executive Board 
sessione1 and c>ther important meetings and conferences, but there was general 
recognition that there would always be conflicts for at least some delegations. 

69. A numbe1: of speakers said that the proposed back-to-back scheduling of the 
annual a.nd sec:ond regular session was reminiscent of past annual sessions. The 
Board stould bear in mind that the aim of restructuring was to distribute its 
workloac more evenly. It was suggested that the second regular session be held 
at the e'nd of March, but others disagreed with this proposal. In the future, it 
was agre,ed, rE!gular sessions should be die1tributed evenly throughout the year. 

70. It was proposed that the second regular session be held in advance of the 
annual e.ession but still be linked to that; session. Some delegations supported 
linking the bJo sessions. One delegation supported the secretariat • a proposal 
regardirg the division of labour between annual and regular sessions, but said 
that it was important to discuss the UNIC:E:F strategy for major international 
events a. nd conferences, such as the International Year of the Family, at the 
annual eession. Several delegations sugge!sted having one regular session for 
programn e matt;ers and another for adminiat;rative and financial matters. 

71. Fcllowing a lengthy discussion of the issue, the Executive Board referred 
the matter to the Bureau, which prepared an informal paper detailing a proposed 
calendaz of meetings and allocation of items for the annual session to be held 
25-29 Airil, a second regular session to be held 2-6 May and a third regular 
session to be held 21-23 September. 

72. Ac C!Ording to a theoretical model also suggested by the Bureau (and adopted 
by the Ecard as an addendum to decision 1994/R.l/2 (see the annex)), broad 
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policy issues would be addressed at the annual sessions and managerial questions 
at the J:egulaJ~ sessions. The proposed agenda distinguished between issues 
requiring action and those requiring review and/or noting. Clusters of work 
were idemtified for the regular sessions, taking into account the availability 
of documentation. The time-frame for meetings remained as originally proposed 
by the Elecretariat; other dates had been available for meetings with full 
conference services, but all had coincided with other meetings. 

73. De~legations found the principles for the division of labour between annual 
and regular sessions to be appropriate and useful, reserving the right to 
suggest amendments and improvements at a later date. However, some delegations 
found that the allocation of some items did not reflect the division of labour 
as specified. There ensued a discussion em the allocation of specific items to 
the different sessions, with the secretariat responding and providing 
informat .. ion as necessary. While some delegations supported the scheduling of 
back-to-.. back annual and regular sessions, several reiterated their objections, 
finding this in contradiction to the spirit of resolution 48/162, and it was 
proposed that the second regular session be held earlier in April or that the 
annual 11ession be held later in May or in June. 

74. The Chairman reiterated the reasons for holding back-to-back sessions: 
the Board would be able to take advantage of the presence of high-level 
represent.atives from capitals who would attend the annual session; with 
back-to-·back sessions, these representatives also would be able to participate 
in disc\lssions of the country programmes. Because of financial and/or personnel 
constraints, small delegations, particularly from developing countries, might 
not be .able tc> attend both sessions if this entailed two separate trips to New 
York. 

75. SEweral delegations said that the five-day regular session was too long, 
but werE! willing to accept it on an excep1:ional basis during this transitional 
year bec:a.use ()f the Board's present worklc)a.d. 

76. SEweral delegations requested that 1:he Executive Director include in his 
report i...nformation on activities undertakEm in cooperation with the United 
Nations International Drug Control Programme. One delegation noted particular 
concern f'or the impact of drug abuse-rela1:ed crime on children and felt that 
UNICEF had a unique opportunity to advoca1:e the anti-drug message. 

77. The: Exec:::utive Board decided that in the interest of maintaining 
flexibL.ity in the transitional year, the second regular session would be held 
from 25-·:!:9 April, followed by the annual session on 2-6 May. The agenda items 
for each session would remain as specified in the informal paper presented to 
the Board by 1:he Bureau. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.l/2 for the 
recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

Division of labour between regular and annual sessions 

78. In a general discussion on the division of labour between the regular and 
annual IIE!:ssions, a number of delegations stressed that policy discussions should 
take plac::e at the annual session, which ·;.mu.ld have broader participation, 
includingr members of delegations from capitals. It was stated that policy 
issues Huch as the UNICEF priority for Africa were of interest to all Member 
States, not just Board members. One speaker suggested that as a starting-point, 
items for discussion should be organized thematically and clustered according to 
issues nnd no1: to documents. The regular sessions should, if possible, be 
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organi2;ed thematically, focusing on, for example, country programmes and related 
mattere1 or administrative and financial issues. 

79. F.lowevez:, the same delegation prefez:red to discuss policy issues at the 
regulaz· sessions and suggested that the annual session focus on the report of 
the Executive Director (or relevant issues drawn from that report, as suggested 
by another speaker), the medium-term plan, follow-up to the World Summit for 
Childretn, the UNICEF contribution to the World Summit for Social Development, 
cooperation with WHO and UNESCO and issues of interest to National Committees 
for UNJCEF, NGOs and other partners, such as GCO. other delegations supported 
this pz·oposal in general, although it was suggested that GCO be discussed at a 
regulaz· session. 

80. Cme speaker asked for a clear sepaz:ation between policy items, which 
should be referred to the Economic and Social Council, and technical items, 
which were the responsibility of the Executive Board. In addition, the annual 
sessior11 also should consider the draft report of the Executive Board to the 
Economic and Social Council. Another delegation added that in the future, the 
need fc,r specificity would be important; the Board would have to discuss whether 
the Co\l.ncil should consider policy issues, such as gender equality, in general, 
and decide what UNICEF would be asked to do in that area. The Board would need 
a cleaz definition of what it was to decide on and be informed about; this 
should be decided early on and the secret;ariat should think about the different 
bodies to which documents would be presented. 

81. l!.nothez: delegation said that on a t;heoretical level and ideally, there 
would be a broad discussion by the Economic and Social Council, on a system-wide 
basis, of the responsibilities of each agency. The decision of the Council 
would then come to the Executive Board, ~rhich would discuss its implementation. 
On a practical level, however, the documemts presently being prepared by the 
secreta.riat were a result of the previoue1 mandate of the Board, which did not 
have a mandat;e to allocate agenda items f'or the Economic and Social Council. If 
the Boa.rd did not discuss policy questions, it should at least examine the 
relevant documents briefly and make recommendations to the Council for its 
future debates. 

82. 1:'he Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, said that the Executive Board 
would ~·robably decide that it would be important for both the Board and the 
Economic and Social Council to consider policy questions. Perhaps the Board 
could include on its agenda a discussion of issues that would be addressed by 
the Council. Interaction between the Executive Board and the secretariat could 
focus the issues for the Council. 

83. Responding to a suggestion by a delegation that the Board review UNICEF 
staff project.ions at the second regular session rather than in September at the 
third regulaz· session as suggested by the secretariat, the Deputy Executive 
Director, Operations, said that those figu.res would not be available until later 
in the year because they were to be compiled as part of the administrative and 
management st.udy. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.l/2 for the recommendation as 
adopted by the Executive Board.) 

c. Rules of procedure 

84. Introducing the subject, the Secretary of the Executive Board said that 
following informal consultations held prior to the start of the session, the 
Executive Director had requested the United Nations Office of Legal Affairs to 
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review t:he UNICEF rules of procedure (E/ICEF/177/Rev.S and Corr.1) in the light 
of GeneJ:~al Assembly resolution 48/162. The Office of Legal Affairs had advised 
the Executive Director that the present rules of procedure continued to apply 
until such time as the Executive Board decided to amend them. The Office also 
had mad1a a number of comments regarding which rules needed to be amended as a 
conseqwance of resolution 48/162. 

85. One del,egation introduced a proposal (E/ICEF/1994/CRP.9), which the 
speaker said 'was a first attempt to revise the rules of procedure, taking into 
account t;he decisions already taken by the Board on its working methods. The 
proposed text tried to differentiate between rules of procedure and working 
methods. with the rules providing an enabling environment for the working 
methods. In drafting the proposed changes, the original rules of procedure had 
been adh~~red to as much as possible in order to maintain the unique character of 
UNICEF. 

86. F<:JlLlowing informal consultations on the issue, the Board decided to 
maintain the present rules of procedure until such time as they were amended and 
to estaolish an open-ended working group to review the present rules and make a 
recommen.dation no later than the 1994 annual session. (See the annex, decision 
1994/R.l/3 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

D. Executive Board representation on the UNICEF/World Health 
Organization Joint Committee on Health Policy for the 
1994-1996 biennium 

87. Tru;a Chairman informed Board members of the need to elect an entirely new 
members.tlip to the UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy (JCHP) for the 
1994-1996 biennium, noting that the elections did not necessarily have to take 
place ac the current session. Regional groups were urged to address the issue 
and sela,;:t nominees, bearing in mind the criteria governing election to the 
Joint C<Jrnmittee. 

88. U~til now, the Executive Board had been represented by the (a) Chairman of 
the Board and the Chairman of the Programme Committee, both serving as 
ex offio:i.o members; (b) four representatives elected in their personal capacity; 
and (c) four elected alternates. In electing its representatives, the Chairman 
stated, 1che Board should ensure the election of countries that would be on the 
Board foJI:" at least two additional years, with due regard to those who have 
experiem:e in the Board and expertise in the field of health and to ensuring a 
balance between developing and industrialized countries. 

89. Th~a Cha.irman reiterated that the issue of the election to the Joint 
Committe~a could be addressed at another session, once the issue of the Bureau 
and of tl~e Programme Committee was resolved. She added that the same would 
apply to the composition of the UNESCO/UNICEF Joint Committee on Education 
(JCE). 

90. Du:l:"ing the brief discussion that followed, Board members agreed that given 
the deci1Bion regarding the role and composition of the Bureau and the Committee 
structure (see paras. 20-23 above and the annex, decision 1994/R.1/1), the issue 
of the restru.cturing and validity of the Joint Committees should be considered 
at a fut1.1re s.ession in 1994. In addition, the secretariat was requested to 
provide i!l history of the Committees for review. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/R.1/4 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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E. UNICEF Maurice Pate Award 

91. 1'he Executive Director introduced t;his agenda item, noting that the 
recommendatic•n for the 1994 UNICEF Maurice Pate Award (E/ICEF/1994/P/L.1), which 
described the purpose, process, the recommended candidate and background 
information em the candidate, was endorsed by the former Bureau. In 
recommending ACWF, the Executive Director· stated that as one of the largest 
women's NGOa in the world, ACWF was very active in village-level activities, 
especially universal child immunization. ACWF, he added, was preparing actively 
for the :Fourt.h World Conference on Women, to be held in Beijing in 
Septembe.r 199•5. 

92. Board member delegations fully endc•raed the Executive Director's 
recommendatic•n that the 1994 UNICEF Maurice Pate Award be presented to ACWF. 
Commenting o~~ the lack of nominations from the Africa region and the need to 
increase the pool of nominees, as well as. •:In the issue of equitable geographic 
representatic•n, several Board members suggested that the nomination and 
selection prc•cedures be reviewed at a future session. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/R.1/5 for the recommendatio•n as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

F. Revised proposal for an administrative and 
management review of UNICEF 

93. In introducing the report on the revised proposal for an administrative 
and management review of UNICEF (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.1), the Deputy Executive 
Director, Operations, informed that all comments made by Board members had been 
taken into account and reminded delegations that at the 1993 regular session the 
Executive Board had reviewed the secretariat proposal on the subject, as 
presented in document E/ICEF/1993/AB/L.S, and endorsed the overall approach and 
framework of the review. The issue was raised again in the context of UNICEF 
headquarters office accommodation, which was considered by the Board at a 
special session on 6 and 7 October 1993. At that time the Executive Board 
requested that the review take place in the fall of 1994 in the context of the 
review ·:>f the projections for the future levels of UNICEF headquarters staff 
(see E/ICEF/1993/17, decision 1993/26). 

94. Tne Deputy Executive Director, Opera1~ions, reported that the secretariat 
had done a great deal of preliminary work c:m the review, including contacting 
both individual consultants and consultancy firms. Responses had been received 
from 11 firms to date, so the review could begin as soon as the Board took a 
decision.. She also mentioned that the secretariat was examining how to ensure 
(a) that the consultants were from both developing and industrialized countries; 
and (b) that the review was carried out i.n the moat efficient, coat-effective 
and independent manner possible. 

95. B·.:>ard members were informed that the Executive Director would appoint two 
team leaders, one each from a developing and an industrialized country, based on 
their k11owledge of the United Nations and em their management skills. With 
regard ·co coat, the Deputy Executive Director, Operations, noted that the going 
rate fo.t" a reputable Consultancy firm was $15,000 per working day plus expenses. 
That ra·te, she acknowledged, was unacceptable to the secretariat and would be 
negotiat;ed. In closing, she stressed the importance of the management review, 
especiaUy in relation to the evaluation •=>f UNICEF. 
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96. Whlle several delegations noted with appreciation the efforts of the 
secretarLat in the preparation of the report on this subject and supported the 
secretarlat's proposal, two proposals for revisions to the report were 
circulated. With regard to the latter, delegations addressing the subject 
generally supported the tenor of the revised proposals, finding them 
constructive in refining the final review. Concern was expressed by some Board 
members, however, about the late receipt of the proposals which did not give 
them adequate time for an in-depth review. 

97. Otnar concerns were raised by various Board member delegations. It was 
felt that the scope of the review should be more focused, targeting management 
issues rather than structure, and that, therefore, the terms of reference should 
be reformulated. It was felt, however, that the process should not be unduly 
delayed. 

98. Several delegations highlighted the importance of taking into account the 
multi-donilr evaluation of UNICEF, as well as the deliberations of the working 
group on evaluation, in the preparation of the management review. Several other 
Board members cautioned, however, that it might not be appropriate since the 
multi-donor evaluation was not officially endorsed by the Executive Board. 
Moreover, one delegation added that although there were indeed some links 
between the multi-donor evaluation and the management review, they were very 
separate issues and should be dealt with as such. The importance of the issues 
of accountability and the interaction of UNICEF with other parts of the United 
Nations system also were stressed. The secretariat assured the Board that these 
issues would be covered effectively in the review. 

99. The selection of the consultants was 'iriewed as very important to the 
successful completion of the management review, with several delegations 
suggestin<;J tha.t the secretariat use a process of competitive international 
bidding in their selection. More informati«ln was requested on the criteria and 
recruitment of the consultants. 

100. The sec:retariat noted some constraints with regard to the international 
bidding process, particularly increased costs. The Board also was informed that 
the results wo•uld be different with such a process. The secretariat had 
contacted both, individuals and consultancy companies and had received responses 
from 11 of the:m. Bearing in mind the need for developing country experience and 
staff, the process would entail high-level negotiations. 

101. The sec:r·etariat explained further tha-c there would be a close link between 
the consultant.s and the UNICEF secretariat and clarified the process already in 
place. There will be a senior coordinator, with one support staff member; the 
Executive Director and the Deputies will serve as a steering group regarding 
policy and st:r·ategy; and since UNICEF is a :field-oriented organization, there 
will be an adv·isory group composed of senior headquarters and field staff, all 
to work with t.he consultants. There also will be working groups of different 
levels of staff. In addition, the UNICEF Global Staff Association will 
establish a liaison group to provide feedback to the staff since they are 
interested in the management review and secretariat wants their input. 

102. Delibera.tions on the proposed budget :focused primarily on the high cost 
and the secretariat was urged to find ways -co reduce it, especially travel 
costs. One delegation clarified that although cost should be borne in mind, the 
type of management review requested by the Board was an expensive proposition. 
It was stressed, however, that the secretariat should try to find a quality 
company at as reasonable a cost as possible. The need for a cost-benefit 
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analysi1~ was :r-aised by one Board member delegation, while another aelegation 
suggestHd the establishment of a cost-effective mechanism for dealing with staff 
costs. 

103. w ... t;h re.gard to the proposed budget, the secretariat explained that it was 
actually on the low side and expressed appreciation for the comment about the 
costs oe enga·ging such consultancy firms. The budget included staff costs of a 
small int~ernal team working full-time and travel costs, which were substantial. 
The sec:,:etariat added that savings from the approved budget were also going to 
be used. 

104. F•.:>llowing informal consultations, a revised recommendation, taking into 
account t:he concerns of various delegations, was presented to members of the 
Board. lCn general, delegations expressed support for the proposal, noting that 
it refhwted the changes requested and a. good spirit of cooperation on the part 
of the secretariat. 

105. 0::-H! delegation requested the secretaJ:iat to provide the information note 
called f~)r in the proposal as soon as possible, but no later than the next 
regular EJession, and the secretariat agreed to this request. The same 
delegat i.(:m stated that the information note should contain not only the names of 
the consulting firms considered for the exercise and a description of the 
selecti(ln process, but also a detailed breakdown and analysis of the budget, in 
the inteJ:est of having the greatest possib1e transparency. The Deputy Executive 
Director" Operations, explained that the secretariat would not be able to 
provide much more detailed information on the budget until the study was 
finalized, at which time it would be possible to detail how the funds were 
spent. Normal practice, it was explained, was to obtain the number of billable 
hours fr(lm consultancy firms, and in the case of the administrative and 
management review of UNICEF, the fee paid by UNICEF would cover more billable 
hours than normally would be provided by that amount. Therefore, the 
secreta.c:i.at would provide all available information at the next regular session 
and would submit more detailed information and an analysis of the budget when 
the review was finalized. 

106. An·l)ther delegation reaffirmed the need for a financial ceiling and 
requested tha.t the amount of $1 million be represented in the proposal. 

107. In closing the discussion on this issue, the Deputy Executive Director, 
Operations, stated that the secretariat, as well as the Board, had a common 
interest in spending as little money as possible on the review. She also 
accepted the aforementioned proviso provided the secretariat could come back to 
the Board at the next regular session if the amount of $1 million proved to be 
inadequat:e. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.1/6 for the recommendation as 
adopted lby the Executive Board.) 

G. Emergency Programme Fund 

108. In introducing the draft recommenda.tion, as contained in document 
E/ICEF/1'994/F'/L.2, the Deputy Executive D·irector, Programmes, reminded Board 
members ;of their decision taken at the 1993 regular session not to approve the 
increase in t:he level of EPF from $14 million to $30 million for the 1994-1995 
biennium pending the results of the General Assembly debate on CERF of the 
United Nations Department of Humanitarian Affairs (DHA) (E/ICEF/1993/14, 
decision 1993:/7). In resubmitting the recommendation for Board approval, he 
commented on the deteriorating emergency situation, noting that UNICEF programme 
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expenditu:r·e on emergencies in 64 countries amounted to $223 million in 1993. 
More than 90 per cent of that amount came from general resources allocations of 
the count.ries c:oncerned or specific-purpose contributions. EPF, he added, gave 
UNICEF the capacity to respond rapidly to emergency situations. 

109. He explained further that EPF (a) permitted UNICEF to respond to emergency 
situations not eligible for CERF, adding that although UNICEF used CERF advances 
more oftEm than other organizations in the United Nations system and was the 
quickest t.o reimburse the Fund, UNICEF still required its own resources; and 
(b) contributed to inter-agency coordination by funding staff and missions. 
Moreover, several Governments as well as DHA have recognized the need for 
agencies t:.o have modest reserves to deal with emergencies. He stressed that 
UNICEF Wctll· not proposing a major increase in general resources allocations to 
emergenc:Les and, therefore, needed a larger reserve that could later receive 
donationu from donors. 

110. UN:LC:EF w;u commended for its work in responding to emergency situations. 
However, n1any Board member delegations addressing this issue expressed concern 
about core funding being diverted from lon9-term survival, protection and 
developmE~nt activities and noted the need for an appropriate balance between 
emergency and general resources funding. ~l'here was overwhelming support for 
increased coordination within the United Nations system/DHA, with one delegation 
expressing~ conc:ern about responding to emergencies outside the coordinated DHA. 

111. Several delegations stressed the need for a larger view of emergencies, 
includinq financial aspects, and wanted to postpone the decision until the Board 
had reviE~wed the report on the use of EPF. Other delegations agreed to the 
secretar: .. a.t prc:>posal, while still others a9reed in principle, but questioned the 
need for such a substantial increase. 

112. In responding to the debate, the Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, 
informed Board members that the proposal wc)uld account for only 2 per cent of 
general resourc:es expenditure and that there was no diversion of resources from 
UNICEF programmes. With regard to the use of supplementary funding for 
emergenc: .. es instead of development programmes, he informed that normal country 
programmE3 funds have also been used for emergencies as in Somalia. Country 
ceilings have been maintained, with UNICEF devoting increased attention to 
developmEmt goals in all emergency countri•~s. In conclusion, he reiterated that 
the Execut:.ive Board had agreed at its 1993 regular session to review the EPF 
funding :.evel :for 1994-1995, noting that the secretariat would welcome a 
decision a.t the:! present session to ensure proper planning. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/R.1/7 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

H. Human immunodeficiency virus/acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome programme 

113. Se''E!·ral 13oard member delegations expressed support for the important 
initiative' of ll joint, co-sponsored programme on HIV/AIDS and urged UNICEF to 
take an nc:tive role in the final design of a coordinated approach on HIV/AIDS 
preventic.n and care. 

114. Se,·eral delegations expressed support~ for the proposal that the 
secretarJ.a.t pr()vide at the next regular session of the Board further information 
on how it could integrate its activities related to HIV/AIDS with the joint, 
co-sponsc•r-ed programme currently being neg()tiated so that the Executive Board 
could wo1k towards a recommendation for submission to the Economic and Social 
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Council. The same delegations stressed that the final decision of the Board on 
the UNIC:EF contribution to the programme should be taken only after a decision 
on the subject; had been taken by the Economic and Social Council. 

115. The secz~etariat agreed to prepare a paper on the subject, adding that 
UNICEF 1o•as concerned about how to ensure t;hat the best arrangements were used so 
as to produce the most effective results. Board members were informed that 
UNICEF ,.,as already collaborating closely with other agencies, particularly WHO, 
UNDP andt the World Bank, in HIV/AIDS prevention and care in some 30 countries. 
(See the' annex, decision 1994/R.l/8 for the recommendation as adopted by the 
Executive Board.) 

I. Closing remarks 

116. With re~rard to changes in decision-making procedures, one delegation felt 
that dra:fting sessions were useful and should not be abandoned. As an example, 
the same! speaker recalled that at the present session, draft proposals had been 
submitte,,d for immediate consideration, which produced some confusion. And this 
situatic:n., he said, could be aggravated in the future with shorter and more 
frequent sessions. In this connection, another delegation remarked that it 
would be!• useful for each session to have each decision in writing, whether taken 
orally c,r· in writing. The UNDP format, ho added, was worthy of Board 
considezation .. 

117. Ir· his c:losing remarks, the Executive Director noted the beginning of a 
new era, with a different type of Board meeting. He also mentioned the 
important. decisions that had been taken by the Board, adding that perhaps, most 
importar1t.ly, 1~here was broad agreement on the calendar of events for the rest of 
the yea1 and 1~he division of labour between meetings. It was, he remarked, a 
good stc:"r·t to the process of implementing General Assembly resolution 48/162. 

118. Tle Chairman reiterated that work wc)uld continue on General Assembly 
resolutic'n 48/162, and thanked Board membE~rs for their cooperation and friendly 
approach to the issues before the Board. She added that the Board would look 
forward t.o improving the calendar of meetings and the distribution of work 
between sessicms in the future. 
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SECOND REGULAR sgssiON OF 1994 

Held at United Nations Headquarters from 25 to 29 April 1994 
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I. ORGANIZATION CIF THE SESSION 

119. ThE'' Executive Board of UNICEF held it;s second regular session of 1994 from 
25 to 29 ~.pril 1994 at United Nations Headquarters. 
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II. DELIBERATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

A. Opening remarks 

120. In Ilia opening statement, the Execut.ive Director paid tribute to the 
UNICEF staff members who had been killed during the recent tragic events in 
Rwanda. Seven national staff and more than a score of their dependents had been 
senselessly murdered in what was the biggest single loss of UNICEF staff members 
in a single incident. The murdered Rwandan staff joined the honour roll of 
those who had given their lives in service to the world's children. 

121. The Executive Director also paid tribute to Michael Shower, Counsellor to 
the Executive Director, who had died on 8 April. Throughout his career with 
UNICEF, Mr. Shower had been one of the "unsung heroes" of the child survival and 
developmtent (CSD) revolution, and he would be sorely missed. 

122. The Executive Board observed a moment of silence in honour of these 
individ\lals and many Board members expressed sympathy for their loss. 

123. The Executive Director added that the events in Rwanda notwithstanding, 
UNICEF s.taff had returned to Kigali, the capital, to assess the situation and to 
arrange for the delivery of relief supplie!s. Similarly, UNICEF was doing its 
best in Bosnia and Herzegovina, especially for the besieged city of Gorazde. 

B. Adoption ·of the agenda 

124. Tbe Exec:utive Board adopted the following agenda for the session, as 
containetd in document E/ICEF/1994/14/Rev .1, as orally amended: 

Item 1. 

It em 2. 

It em 3. 

It em 4. 

It em 5. 

It.e•m 6. 

I1.e•m 7. 

It. em 8. 

I1.e•m 9. 

I1.e•m 10 .. 

Opening of the session c:md statements by the Chairman and the 
Executive Director 

Adoption of the provis.i.cmal agenda and organization of work 

Rules of procedure: report and draft proposals submitted by 
the Chairman of the Open-ended Working Group on the Rules of 
Procedure 

Report of the UNICEF/World Health Organization (WHO) Joint 
Committee on Health Policy 

Report of the United Na1~ions Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO)/UNICEF Joint Committee on 
Education 

Proposals for UNICEF CO<)peration and programme reviews 

Regional reports 

UNICEF policy for Cent.ral and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth 
of Independent States and the Baltic States 

Reports on field visits by the Executive Board 

International Child Development Centre 
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Itmr11 12. 

Itum 14. 

Itum 15. 

Greeting Card and related Operations - 1994 work plan and 
proposed budget 

Greeting Card and related Operations - financial reports 

UNICEF financial reports 

Other business 

Closure of the session 

125. Onct dele9ation said that according t•:> the terms of reference for the 
administl':ative and management review of UNICEF, there should be informal 
consultat.i.ons 1::1n the review during the sec•::~nd regular session and asked if the 
secretar.~at co,~ld schedule such consultations. The secretariat agreed to do so. 
Another delega·tion said that in the provisional agenda, too little time had been 
devoted 1::o consideration of the 63 CPRs submitted for approval. This important 
subject dE:!served more attention during the Board session. In addition, the 
purpose •>t' the recent reforms had been to make the Executive Board function more 
efficien·~J .. y, b~t from the agenda it appeared that the Board would be spending 
more tim•CJ~ in meetings this year than it had before the reform. The delegation 
attached qreat importance to the challenge of implementing General Assembly 
resoluti·m 48/162 of 20 December 1993. There was no contradiction between 
wanting .. ~o spend more time on country programmes and less in meetings in 
general. This meant instead that the Board should make better use of its time. 

126. Th·~ secretariat said that of the 63 country programmes submitted to the 
Board foe approval in 1994, only 17 were for full-length country programmes. 
However, .c>f the five days of the session, the Board would be devoting more than 
two full days to the subject. 

c. Rules of procedure 

127. The Chairman of the Open-ended Working Group established by the Executive 
Board at :lts first regular session of 1994 (decision 1994/R.1/3) informed the 
Board that after extensive consultations on the rules of procedure, the Working 
Group felt tha.t further consultations would be necessary. On the recommendation 
of the Chairma.n of the Open-ended working Group, the Board deferred 
consideration of the item until its annual session. (See the annex, 
decision l994/R.2/1 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

D. Report of the UNICEF/Wc•rld Health organization 
Joint Committee on Health Policy 

128. The Exec:utive Board had before it the report of the UNICEF/WHO JCHP 
(E/ICEF /1994/1 •• 10) • Virtually all delegat.ions commended JCHP and UNICEF on the 
value and comprehensiveness of the report. JCHP also was cited as an important 
means of coordinating UNICEF and WHO health policies and programmes and as one 
of the 1T10st important and influential advisory bodies in the field of 
international health. A representative of' WHO said that for over four decades, 
JCHP had been instrumental in developing health policies and strategies focusing 
specific·ally em children and women. He added that the Executive Boards of 
UNICEF a.nd WHC) had a critical role to play in supporting countries and 
communities mc,st in need. 
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129. ~any de1legations questioned whethe.r· the Executive Board should note or 
endorse ·the J'CHP report because of the comprehensiveness and the significance of 
the recornmendations, which the Board would not be able to discuss in detail. 
Several speakers said that the Board had always endorsed the recommendations 
made in .JCHP reports to underscore the importance of their implementation; if 
the Boa . .rd wez:e only to take note of the recommendations, that would probably 
lessen tne pz:ospects for their implementation. A number of delegations said 
that because more time would be needed to study the recommendations, taking note 
of thea• would be appropriate and allow the Board to agree, in principle, to 
their implememtation. 

130. ~. numbe!r of individual delegations gave examples of issues that needed 
furthe.x conslderation or resolution befoz:e they could endorse the 
recommendaticms. These issues included the need for health sector reform, the 
need tc asse1:1s any possible financial implications and the feasibility of some 
of the short--term health goals as opposed to a focus on building sustainable 
systeme: for health care and delivery. One speaker stressed the primacy of the 
countrl prog1:aame approach, saying that priorities must be developed with the 
Government concerned at the country level. In a climate of uncertain financial 
resources, hoalth priorities should take into account sustainable country 
programme priorities. Another delegation added that the JCHP report did not 
stress enough the intersectoral, socio-economic aspects of health. 

131. ,he Executive Director said that JCHP had been in existence for some 
45 yeai e., and in that period the practice of the Executive Board had been not to 
treat .: CHP rE~ports as secretariat recommendations, but rather as recommendations 
of officiall~r designated Board members and the Chairmen of the two agencies' 
governir:1g bodies. The Board had always endorsed the recommendations and that 
practic.:EJ should continue. If there were areas of the report with which Board 
member~:: disa9reed, the Board could address those questions. (See the annex, 
decisic.ms 1994/R. 2/2 and 1994/R. 2/4 for i~he recommendations as adopted by the 
Execub .. ve BOiird.) 

r:. Report of the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural 
pr9.anization/UNICEF Joint Committee on Education 

132. :'he Ext:!cutive Board had before it 1:he report of the UNESCO/UNICEF JCE 
(E/ICEl'/1994/L.l3). A representative of UNESCO said that the two organizations 
had cooperattad on many important projects for almost four decades, and the 
estabL.e1hmen1t:. of JCE in 1989 had been a significant achievement indicating a 
unique form t:>f collaboration. In its four meetings, JCE had achieved its 
purposu,, whi•:::h was to facilitate a high-level exchange of views on strategies, 
approaches a1nd new approaches in areas o:f mutual interest. 

133. neveral delegations commended the ,JC:E report for its comprehensiveness. 
One apHaker 1t1as pleased with the increasing importance given to education, as 
indicai:.ed in the report. Another speake;' expressed concern about an 
over-emphasi:s on formal basic education, and said that more attention should be 
paid tn info:rmal adult education, especially extension services in remote areas. 
A third speaker said that her country, where significant progress was being made 
towardu univ•ersal primary education, supported the work of JCE. Another 
delegaU.on s.aid that the proposal that JCE meet more frequently might downgrade 
the Jo.,.nt Committee's effectiveness. 

134. ildi~ was the case with the JCHP repo.rt:, much of the discussion focused on 
whethe. · the Board should endorse or take note of the recommendations contained 
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in the rnport. Some were in favour of end•:>rsement, while others favoured 
noting. Some delegations felt that taking note would lessen the prospects for 
implement:ation of the recommendations. It was proposed that the Board discuss 
the impo:rt~ant .recommendations and then proceed. The Executive Director said 
that in ":.he past, the recommendations of the Joint Committees were generally 
endorsed by the Board unless there were some areas of disagreement. (See the 
annex, d4acisions 1994/R.2/3 and 1994/R.2/4 for recommendations as adopted by the 
Executiv4a Board.) 

F Criteria for membership on the lJNICEF/World Health Organization 
Joint Committee on Health Policy and the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization/ 
UNICEF Joint Committee on Education 

135. Th•::! Executive Board had before it a :background note and recommendation by 
the Exec,lt::ive Director on criteria for membership on JCHP and JCE 
(E/ICEF/l994/L.ll). The Deputy Executive :Director, Programmes, introduced the 
report, 3aying that at a time of increasin.g concern about the effectiveness of 
the Unit•.::!d Nations system, the two Joint C·ommittees were unique, the only 
committe•.::!EI that brought together members of governing bodies to make policy 
recommen•lations. He reviewed the history of the Joint Committees and the 
Executiv•:t Director's recommendation concerning the criteria for membership. 

136. A 11.unber of delegations agreed with the Executive Director's 
recommen•iations that the Chairman of the Board should be an ex officio member of 
both Joi.1t:~ Committees, and that there should be five members, with appropriate 
professi•.:mal qualifications, representing the five regional groups. Some 
speakers disagreed with the suggestion that alternate members must come from the 
same minLstry or department as the member, although many agreed that the 
alternat•::! should be from the same country as the member to ensure equitable 
geograph Lc: representation. Several delegations suggested that the question of 
the dura:~.Lon of membership of the two Joint Committees needed to be reviewed in 
the cont·i!;·~t of rotation of Board membership among the various regional groups. 
(See the annex, decision 1994/R.2/5 for the recommendation as adopted by the 
Executiv:l Board.) 

G. Proposals for UNICEF cooperation and programme reviews 
and regional reports 

Overall :).rogramme issues 

137. Th:~ Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, presented an overview and 
introduc::Ji.on to the proposals for programme cooperation. He said that the 
"round-u;>"" paper (E/ICEF/1994/P/L.J and Add .. l) served as a guide and financial 
summary )f all the proposals before the Board, which totalled $329 million in 
new prop:u1als for general resources and $614 million for new proposals for 
suppleme 'lt:ary funding. The bulk of the recommendations were for short-duration 
"bridgint'' proposals that were designed to bring those programme cycles into 
harmony o1ith the cycles of other United Nati.ons agencies and, where appropriate, 
of Goverm1ents. This had been done in accordance with General Assembly 
resoluti·)l'l 47/199 of 22 December 1992 and was significant for field-level 
collaborii::ion. He also outlined the process for preparing country programmes 
and the :hanges in the contours of those programmes, referring delegations to a 
report 01 the subject (E/ICEF/1994/CRP.26), as well as to the report of the 
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Executi,..e Director (E/ICEF/1994/2 (Part I, Part II and Add.1)) and the 
medium-:.erm plan for the period 1994-1997 {E/ICEF/1994/3). 

138. Moat delegations stated that the overview was very helpful. Several 
speakera said that it was difficult to understand the context and patterns of 
the 1994 CPRs without a more complete picture of the current pattern of UNICEF 
assistance to all country, interregional and global programmes. The secretariat 
replied that the overall picture for UNICEF financial assistance to all 
programmes wa.a outlined in the Executive Director's report. To facilitate 
future programme reviews, the secretariat was preparing an estimate of the 
number of country programmes to be presented to the Executive Board for 1995, 
1996 and 1997 (E/ICEF/1994/CRP.32). The recommendations presented in any given 
year were based largely on government planning cycles and, therefore, did not 
usually present a balanced picture of total UNICEF assistance. A projection of 
the probable levels of general resources and supplementary funding proposals 
could be extz:·apolated from recent trends. 

139. In response to a concern expressed about the higher proportion of funds 
proposed for area-based programmes than for nutrition in 1994 recommendations, 
the secretariat said that this year, general resources support to area-based 
programmes was prominent mainly because c1f two large programmes, Egypt and 
Ethiopia; these area-based programmes comprised support to local-level 
initiatives in the areas of health, nutrition, education and other basic 
services. TCI comments on the apparent slow acceleration of nutrition and water 
supply and sanitation programmes, the sec:retariat said that when supplementary 
funding and general resources funding were taken together, there was substantial 
support to nutrition, education and water supply and sanitation programmes. 

140. 'Ihe lac:k of a clear definition of ••programme support" costs in the 
recommE!ndaticms was mentioned, to which t:he secretariat said that programme 
support covered mostly project personnel costs and related services. The 
proportion of. those costs in country programmes was decreasing and the 
definition of "programme support" would be refined. 

141. One delegation asked to what extent~ and in which countries member agencies 
of the J'oint Consultative Group on Polic~r (JCGP) had reviewed the proposed 
prograawea of cooperation. The secretariat replied that increasingly, JCGP 
partneJSi at 1~he country level were parti<=ipating in country programme planning 
exerciE1es. In several cases, joint programme activities, such as the situation 
analysle1, had been initiated. One delegation welcomed UNICEF measures for 
follow···up to General Assembly resolution 47/199, including harmonization of 
country programme cycles, the related "bJ~idging" programmes and the planned move 
to co~1on premises in some countries. 

142. ~Juestioned about the implications cJf a relative reduction of UNICEF 
support. to the expanded programme on immunization (EPI), the secretariat said 
that UlU:CEF assistance to EPI since 1990 reflected mainly the increased 
politica.l commitment and capacity of som1a countries to expand and sustain 
immuni:~ation efforts. The reduction of UNICEF assistance to immunization 
activit:ies C4::>rresponded to the estimate in the medium-term plan approved by the 
Execut;, ve Board. 

143. Hany delegations supported interventions aimed at improving the health and 
status C)f women. However, a number of speakers expressed concern about the lack 
of reftlrence to collaboration with NGOa in some of the CPRs. African 
delegat::Lons in particular expressed alarm at the impact of the HIV /AIDS pandemic 
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and the ;p~owing number of AIDS orphans, and urged more UNICEF assistance in this 
area. 

144. on.a delegation expressed strong reservations about the practice of having 
the Exec~~~ive Board review CPRs grouped by regions and proposed that they be 
reviewed in depth one by one. A few other speakers expressed similar concerns 
that the Board had yet to discover the best way to review the recommendations. 
A mid-teem review of country progr&runes might afford the Executive Board with a 
better opportunity to contribute to planning of new country programmes, or 
perhaps r:he Board could review simultaneously proposals for UNICEF, UNDP and 
UNFPA pr~qrammes for specific countries to help ensure complementarity. It was 
also staced that some UNICEF CPRs presented descriptions that were too general 
and did 1ot always state clearly if the proposed programmes built on national 
prioritiea. There was too much focus on short-term goals and not enough 
attentio,:l to capacity-building. In addition, monitoring and evaluation were not 
sufficie,1tly systematic and they should have separate programme budget items. 
Several jelegations stated that the regional reports should be improved because 
they were not sufficiently analytical and did not have a standardized, 
analytical format. Thus, they were of limited use. Several delegations thanked 
the secret~ariat for the report on the country programme process 
(E/ICEF/1.994/CRP.26). 

145. Thi! secretariat said that one example of enhanced participation of Board 
members i.n the country programme planning exercises was that recipient 
Governme•1t~s sometimes invited bilateral donors to participate. The secretariat 
also would consider the suggestions of delegations for a common framework for 
the regL:mal reports. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.2/8 for the 
recommeniation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

Africa 

146. Th,~ Board had before it 10 full country recommendations for Africa, 
11 short ··duration recommendations, 7 recommendations for additional general 
resourcea to fund already approved programmes and 3 recommendations for 
suppleme 1~~ary funds without recommendation for funding from general resources, 
as summacized in document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.J and Add.l. Presentations were made 
by the Reqional Directors for Eastern and Southern Africa and West and Central 
Africa a1d the UNICEF Representative in Zimbabwe. 

147. Se '~~ral delegations expressed their appreciation for the UNICEF 
contribur:ion to CSD in Africa, particularly at a time of severe economic crisis. 
African jelegations expressed regret over increasing "donor fatigue" and 
appealed for continued assistance from the ~nte~·national community. The issue 
of Afric.s" s international debt burden and its debilitating effect on the 
prospect3 for sustainable development was raised by many African delegations. 
They cali~~d on the United Nations system and the donor community to cooperate in 
finding 3olutions to the debt crisis. Of particular concern was the debt owed 
to inter1ational financial institutions such as the African Development Bank, 
the Inte::national Monetary Fund and the WorLd Bank. 

148. Se n:~ral delegations emphasized that efforts for sustainable development in 
the regi<>n had to take into account the effHcts of structural adjustment 
policies <md the recent devaluation of the CFA franc (franc de la Communaut6 
financie:-E! africaine) {franc of the African Financial Community). In this 
context, :~1everal African delegations stressed that the resources allocated to 
Africa bt UNICEF represented only a small part of what was required to achieve 
the mid-·l~~cade goals and the goals for the year 2000. UNICEF was commended by 
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several deleg.!lti.ons for acting as a catalyst for mobilizing resources from 
Governm•H:Lts and donors. 

149. Oae delegation stressed the importance of synergism between area-based 
programmes and nationa.l interventions, both of which supported the overall 
strateg ... es of capacity-building and empowerment as presented in most country 
progran:u:'IE!S. .!Ulother delegation reiterated its support to Africa as a region of 
high pr ... ority, saying that the reduction •=>f vaccine-preventable diseases had 
been sw.:c:essf·ul and the challenge was to ensure that it would continue in a 
sustain.ible way, perhaps through the expansion of the Vaccine Independence 
Initiat~ve. 

150. S•~veral African delegations expressed regret over present resource 
constra •. nts and stressed the need for inc.reased financial support from the 
interna·:~ional community to complement domestic efforts to prioritize human 
developmEmt. These delegations suggested various approaches to mobilize 
additio.1al resources, including more debt swaps and debt relief for human 
developmt:mt priorities; UNICEF was commended for the actions taken to date in 
this ar•<3<.l. New partnerships between the public and private sectors also were 
called f~)r and delegations appealed to the donor community to support national 
programa\E~s of action (NPAs) and the "20/20" initiative. Several delegations 
request·;)d increased supplementary funds to support UNICEF country programmes. 

151. s )l:ne delegations highlighted the ramifications of subregional emergency 
situati.)ns, particularly with respect to the influx of refugees in neighbouring 
countri.~~~. Other delegations said that the empowerment of women was critical to 
the achL·t:~vement of overall country programme objectives. It was noted that 
poverty ;:unong women was an important factor leading to the spread of AIDS and 
that hi Jl:t fertility rates reinforced the vicious cycle of poor maternal health 
and nutr.:Ltion and poor child health. In addition, women's heavy workloads 
contrib~ted to their overall poor health. Programmes for women should not add 
heavy b ~.~~dens on women. 

152. T 'l~:! UNICEF programme in Zimbabwe was commended for its focus on 
capac it {··building and empowerment. The close working relationship between 
UNICE~' :1nd a bilateral donor on child feeding and water supply and sanitation 
program.n•~s in that country during the drought in Southern Africa was cited as a 
positive example of multilateral/bilateral cooperation. Several speakers said 
that thi1a type of cooperation should be strengthened. Another delegation 
commended. the Zimbabwe programme for its emphasis on institutional development 
and the 1ahift to rehabilitation from emergency activities. Speakers said that 
the pres·1:mtation by the UNICEF representative clarified the importance of 
women's ·empo-w·erment for attainment of overall programme obj ecti vee. One speaker 
suggested tha.t there should be more funding for women's programmes in Zimbabwe. 
Peer ed .. H::atio·n was commended as a means of targeting youth and of promoting of 
gender equity·. With respect to health programmes, it was stated that while 
their f:H:us -w•as on community health care, many of the activities focused on 
achieve.mants rather than community-based actions. 

153. ZLmbab'W•e's planned shift in focus from service delivery to 
capacity·-building in the light of the recommendations made in the multi-donor 
evaluati1:>ns 1fl•as applauded by one delegation. Another delegation noted the 
importan,:=e of the UNICEF contribution to the child feeding programme and 
stressej the importance of cooperation with local institutions for the women in 
develop·n,i:!nt programme. A third speaker welcomed the programme's change in focus 
from sh::rr:t-te•rm goals and activities to brt:;,ader development needs. The speaker 
also wel,::omed the AIDS programme's clear objectives and specific protection and 
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control activities and suggested that UNICEF provide greater support to the 
ZimbabwE~ Naticmal AIDS Control Programme. It also was stated that monitoring 
and evaluation of the country programme should be strengthened. A query was 
raised as to whether funding was assured for post-drought water supply and 
sanitation activities within the framework of rehabilitation and disaster 
preparedness. The UNICEF representative <~onfirmed that funds were available for 
the next: two to three years. 

154. The' UNIC:::EF programme in Ethiopia was conunended by one delegation for its 
focus on cooperation with the Government's decentralization initiatives. 
Another delegation said that the programme's emphasis on health was positive and 
a third speaker commended the programme's overall strategy. The programme was 
cited an a go<ld example of targeting to c<Jnununity and district levels. One 
speaker found the proposed targets to be fairly ambitious, saying that 
activities related to implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child wE~re vague and linkages with other United Nations agencies and bilateral 
donors seemed unclear. There were neither references to the essential drugs 
progr~~e formulated by the Government of Ethiopia and implemented by WHO nor to 
how UNICEF activities would complement this programme. The same delegation 
welcomed the intent of the Government of Jo:thiopia to develop a country strategy 
note in line with General Assembly resolution 47/199. 

155. One' del•~gation said that the Kenya country programme had a good overall 
structure and strategic interventions, b·u1: expressed concerns that some projects 
seemed fragmented. Two delegations conunended the programme for its focus on 
monitorLng and evaluation activities, saying that the results of the lessons 
learned in the previous programme of cooperation should be applied in the 
implementation of the new country programme. Improvements in monitoring the 
impact llnd effectiveness of interventions would be important. Improved 
collaboration with other donors at the country level should include bilateral 
donors llnd address the possibility of sharpening the programme focus. Another 
speaker said that the programme's initiatives seemed somewhat disparate, but 
commendE~dl its participatory approach in the area of health. Given the resources 
allocatE~di to ;;a.dvocacy, activities need to be outlined more clearly. One 
delegat:1.on said that the country programm~~ should focus on removing obstacles to 
girls' participation in schools. 

156. Rogarding the UNICEF programme for l~z·itrea, more emphasis on education 
highlighting 11:.he linkages between educatim~. and health would be an improvement. 

157. One delegation praised the careful mix of strategies chosen in the 
Mozambique country programme, particularly with respect to activities in the 
areas of health, education and water supply· and sanitation. The programme 
should pursue improved cooperation with l<::>cal partners, particularly NGOs. 
There was potential for UNICEF to expand <:overage of services throughout 
Mozambique now that the war has ended. M<::>re attention should be paid to project 
sustainability, particularly with respect to follow-up in financial monitoring. 
Another deleg;lltion highlighted the importar.ce of the country programme in 
relation to the consolidation of peace, hcirmony and national reconstruction in 
Mozambique. ~rhe strength of the proposed programme rested on its flexibility to 
respond to a :fragile and unstable country situation, which was marked by a low 
level ot human resource development. The programme formulation and preparation 
process had involved many other partners iir..d reflected the existing consensus on 
how bes1: to intervene in critical areas such as health, nutrition, water supply 
and san~tation, basic education, food security, information and social 
conununication, and social planning. 
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158. 0 U! delegation expressed the view that the proposed short-duration country 
program:,n•~ for Somalia appeared to be very ambitious and expressed the hope that 
modal it L,~3s were being considered for handing over more of the country programme 
impleme'ltation to responsible local authorities. 

159. T:t~:! programme for AIDS orphans in Uganda was commended by one delegation, 
which also expresS!ed concern about the management of the Angola programme and 
its ovecall coordination wit.h other donors • programmes. 

160. Oa1a speaker endorsed the Ghana programme, but requested clarification on 
the impa,:;;t of the school water project. The programme's emphasis on basic 
educati::m for girla was commended, but it was stated that the programme might 
require some revision in the light of new political developments in the country 
and the disba.nding of the development committees. 

161. Wi'l~h re1ga!"d to the Burkina Faso programme, one delegation said that the 
proposal for a short-duration country programme did not reflect discussions held 
by UNICE:I!' regrional and country office in 1993 on the mid-decade goals. At that 
time, it had been recognized that the mid-decade goals were too ambitious and 
that the.re wa.s a need for some countries, including Burkina Faso, to adjust 
those goals i.n line with their capacities to achieve them. Despite the stated 
need fer pro<;;rramme integration, "verticalism" was still apparent. Furthermore, 
the recommendation did not provide sufficient information on how the issue of 
capacity-building would be addressed. The low budget allotment for education 
(12 per cent) did not reflect the stated priority for basic education. In 
additicn, thet HIV/AIDS and immunization programmes needed to be completed. 

162. C:ne delegation said ·that the recommendation for Benin did not provide 
information em ita own role in providing health assistance to Benin, although 
collabc.t ation with another donor was ment;ioned. 

163. 1nother delegation said that although the CPR for the Niger mentioned the 
spirit c,f cooperation in the programme's planning process, as well as the 
intenticm to implement the programme in c:oncert with other agencies, the 
plannir,gr process described solely the Government and UNICEF. The same 
delegation said that it, like the UNICEF programme in the Niger, emphasized the 
importc.nce of basic education and girls • education, and expressed interest in 
workin~,: with UNICEF in thie area, especially social communication. The 
recommE::ndatic)n referred to village development committees in the Niger, but the 
committE:Ies did not in fact exist and tha1: part of the programme should be 
rethou~·ht. 

164. l :E:1·sponding to those comments, the 1:-egional directors said that the UNICEF 
prograr:une process included the participa1:ion of multilateral and bilateral 
donors, particularly during the mid-term reviews, country strategy meetings and 
review~:~ of the plans of operations. With respect to the Vaccine Independence 
Initiat.il..ve, it was hoped that in the near future, South Africa could provide 
vaccinE:tEii to c:;~ther African countries at lc:>w or no cost; discussions were under 
way wit.h Rotiiry International and South 1~frican authorities on such an 
initiaL:Lve. Given the current situation in Angola, UNICEF would do more to 
incream:1 the supply of vaccines and vitamin A as well as the use of oral 
rehydr;d:ion t:herapy (ORTj. The Ethiopia programme would capitalize on peace, 
democr;tcy and stability, and expansion of immunization coverage would be a major 
focus. Give1r1 the drought in Ethiopia, b':>t.h food and non-food assistance would 
be reqtt:1 .. red. 
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165. The Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Office would liaise with 
representatives of donor countries in an effort to improve collaboration. 
Regardin~;J debt relief, two meetings already had been held in 1994 with the World 
Bank and UNDP. The secretariat noted the concerns expressed about the need for 
more emphasis on education, but a shortage of supplementary funds to support 
these efforts had constrained programme initiatives to date. (See the annex, 
decision l994/R.2/6 for the recommendations as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

The Americas and the Caribbean 

166. The Executive Board had before it three full CPRs, one recommendation for 
a short-duration country programme, four recommendations for additional general 
resources to fund already approved programmes and one recommendation for 
supplementary funds without a recommendation for funding from general resources, 
as summarized in document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.J and Add.!. In a brief overview, the 
Regional llirector for Latin America and the Caribbean outlined the region's 
social, econom1ic and political situation, progress towards the mid-decade goals 
and goals for the decade, cooperation with other organizations and programme 
trends. ·:rhe senior programme officer of the UNICEF programme in Brazil made an 
in-depth presentation on that programme. 

167. One speaker said that Latin America and the Caribbean was a complex region 
for UNICEF activities. The region's paradox was that many countries were 
consolidating economic development and democracy, while there remained large 
numbers of vulnerable groups and there was a need to sustain social investment. 
UNICEF was cox:·rect in rethinking and adapting its policies in the region, 
different.iating between different types of countries: those such as Guyana and 
Haiti, where meeting basic needs was still a major challenge; and the majority 
of countr.ies, where UNICEF should support government strategies for 
capacity-building to accelerate and sustain progress towards the goals. In 
those countrie•s, UNICEF, with its limited resources, should support national 
strategies andl stress sustainability, empowerment and social communication 
programmes such as the one proposed for AJ:·gentina. Another delegation added 
that hisb:Jrica.lly, the region received a small proportion of UNICEF general 
resources (bet.ween 11 and 12 per cent), bu.t that UNICEF had used innovative and 
creative progx:·ammes and had cooperated with non-traditional partners, providing 
"seed mcney" a.nd generating other resources. 

168. One dele1gation said that poverty was> acute in the region, with 192 million 
people li·ving in absolute poverty. Another delegation added that the 
documentation did not show adequately the significant economic differences 
between countx·ies in the region. 

169. The.re was widespread support for the1 CPRs before the Board. Several 
speakers .recommended that UNICEF give more1 consideration to programmes related 
to the control of HIV/AIDS, while one speaker expressed concern about the high 
levels of mate1rnal mortality and the low x·ates of breast-feeding in the region. 
Some delegaticms also referred to the fact. that abortion was a major cause of 
maternal mortality and agreed that this wa,s a complex problem. The importance 
of basic education was emphasized by a nun~er of delegations, and one delegation 
urged UNICEF not to overlook non-formal education approaches. 

170. In .respc•nse to concerns expressed about low breast-feeding rates in the 
region, the regional director said that these could be attributed in part to 
migratic n from rural to urban areas and tc• ·111omen' a increased participation in 
the labcu.r fox·ce. At the same time, it was stated, medical schools needed to 
emphasize furt.her the importance of breast.-feeding. The resistance of some 
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multinational corporations to end the free distribution of breast-milk 
substit\.t.es WiiS another concern. 

171. sc,me delegations said that UNICEF resources for the region were limited, 
although the mobilization of resources f.rom internal sources as well as from 
internat~i.onal financial institutions was becoming an important feature of UNICEF 
cooperat~i.on. Similarly, UNICEF was facilitating cooperation between countries 
in the region.. This was highlighted in the Narii'io Accord, which had resulted 
from thE~ Second Meeting on Children and social Policy in the Americas (held at 
Santa FE~ de B<)got§., Colombia, in April 1994), and which several speakers said 
was a VE!ry positive step towards the achievement of the goals of the World 
Summit for Children in the region. One delegation called for legislation to 
ensure j~plementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child, saying that 
democracy benefited children. Another delegation welcomed strengthened UNICEF 
cooperat~i.on with the Inter-American Development Bank as it was increasing 
investmEmt in the social sector. 

172. One delegation requested informati,::~n on the situation of the Special 
AdjustmEmt Facility for Latin America and the Caribbean (SAFLAC). Another 
delegation commented on the positive impact of SAFLAC on the formulation of a 
broader social communication and mobilization programme in Argentina. The 
regionaJ direc:tor said that SAFLAC was "alive and well" and that 80 per cent of 
its funcs: for 1994 already had been committed, with about 30 per cent of that 
amount c<lready expended. Responding to 1::1t~her comments, the regional director 
said th<<t. in Honduras, SAFLAC had been instrumental in the provision of 
techniccll assistance to the Programme for Family Funding and the Honduran Fund 
for Social Investment. SAFLAC also had been valuable in providing "seed money" 
to mobilize funds from other sources such as the World Bank and 
governmEmt-funded "compensatory" programmes. Another delegation queried the 
nature c·f UNICEF cooperation with the above-mentioned compensatory programme in 
HonduraE>, 

173. Ar .. c,ther speaker said that the report~ on programme development in the 
AmericaE!' and t~he Caribbean region (E/ICEF/1994/7) did not contain enough 
information on the Caribbean subregion. The report also did not provide enough 
information on children in especially difficult circumstances in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, which was considered a serious omission. Many caribbean 
countriE!S· faced such problems as street children and children with AIDS. The 
regional direc:tor acknowledged the need tc, include more information on the 
Caribbec:m in future regional reports. With regard to AIDS in the region, the 
regional direc:tor explained that programmes were under way in cooperation with 
the Pan P..meric:an Health Organization and that AIDS-related programmes had been 
developE:d in t~he Caribbean, Honduras, Chile and Colombia. In addition, AIDS 
preventi c•n was being addressed through women's health programmes. The regional 
directo1 also said that UNICEF was participating actively in the Conference on 
Small I~land Developing Countries currently taking place in Barbados. 

174. A number of speakers commented on the proposed country programme for 
Brazil. One delegation said that while the country could generate funding 
internally, it~ had questions as to whether the large amount of recommended 
supplemE~ntary funding could be raised. Other delegations said that the 
recommendation provided insufficient information and requested clarification as 
to how the proposed country programme would support achievement of the goals. 
One delegation expressed disappointment that the programme paid little or no 
attentic'n to HIV /AIDS. Several other speakers praised the programme's 
original ityr attention to social mobilizat;ion and focus on community 
empowerment. More information was reque11t.ed on the strategic choices made in 
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the programme. Some African delegations expressed satisfaction with Brazil's 
technical assistance for African Portuguese-speaking countries. 

175. One delegation cited UNICEF regional collaboration with the International 
Labour C:rganisation on the problem of child labour and recommended that this 
type of cooperation be pursued elsewhere. Another delegation asked why the 
important area of child rights received such small amounts of general resources. 
A third delegation requested additional information on services for emergency 
situatic•ns when children's rights had been violated. 

176. Tc· the c:oncerns expressed about raising supplementary funds for the Brazil 
programme, the senior programme officer said that the country had successful 
experier.1ces with local fund-raising. UNICEF and the Government were confident 
that a bigh pz:oportion of the proposed supplementary funds could be raised 
through national and bilateral support. He added that UNICEF supported 
activities on HIV/AIDS through NGOs and the Council for Children's Rights. 

177. Cc.ncern.l.ng the recommendation for Guyana, some delegations asked why there 
was no Elpecific women in development component in the programme. One speaker 
asked wby the budget allocation for programme support costs was higher than that 
for the health programme. Another speaker said that the proposed programme 
seemed quite broad, given the funds available. One delegation requested 
additior:a.l information on how the new pro9ramme planned to improve targeting of 
service coverage and strategies for sustainability. The regional director said 
that women's empowerment was an important strategy of the programme, but that 
there WetS no separate component because wc)men' s issues had been incorporated 
into all programme elements. The amount allocated for programme support covered 
technicc:1.l assistance for all programmes, lncluding health, and because the 
Guyana programme did not have an administ1:ative budget, all staff costs were 
charged t.o prc)ject funds. Hopefully, incJ:eased supplementary funding would 
increasE:· the 1~otal proportion of funds for the health programme. 

178. Wit.h reJEerence to the programme for Paraguay, one delegation referred to 
the cour,t.ry' s high levels of maternal mor1~ality and requested clarification on 
the cour.t.ry programme' a strategy to reduce them. Another delegation said that 
the recc.,a®endation for Mexico was too general. 

179. RE::epond:lng to a comment on Haiti, the regional director said that in 
responsE'~ to the emergency situation, UNICEF had intensified its regular 
programme: of cooperation. Although there had been a low level of donor respor.se 
to an appeal by the Organization of Americ:an States and the United Nations, 
UNICEF had borrowed $1 million from CERF and released $500,000 from EPF. These 
funds had been used for immunization and c:h.ild survival activities. (See the 
annex, c:le:cisic)n 1994/R. 2/6 for the recommendations as adopted by the Executive 
Board.) 

Middle ~ast and North Africa 

180. The: Executive Board had before it t\o~c· full CPRs, four recommendations for 
short-dut:·ation country programmes and two recommendations for additional general 
resourcEHl: to :fund already approved programmes, as summarized in document 
E/ICEFj::.994/P/L.3 and Add.l. The Regional Director for the Middle East and 
North Africa (MENA) presented the CPRs, saying that because of emergency 
situations in the region, additional resources would be required, as would 
strengthe:ning of the country programme process and increased collaboration 
between t:.he public sector, NGOs, United Nations agencies and donors. The UNICEF 
Represent:.ative in Egypt made an in-depth presentation on the proposed programme. 
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181. Several delegations expressed appreciation for the regional overview and 
the pres,entation on the proposed programme in Egypt. Many delegations from the 
region s·tressed their commitment to implementation of the convention on the 
Rights of the Child and the Pan-Arab Plan for Children. As the Convention has 
been ratified by most of the countries in the region, UNICEF should support 
advocacy efforts for its implementation. 

182. A number of delegations expressed gratitude for UNICEF support to 
emergency situations, particularly its work to alleviate the suffering of 
Palestinian children. Speakers commended the programmes for Palestinian women 
and children in Lebanon, the Syrian Arab Republic and the west Bank and Gaza for 
being br,::~ad-based and for their focus on capacity-building. The short duration 
of the p:rogrammes proposed this year would allow for adjustments during the 
transiti,::~n. One delegation noted with approval the programmes' emphasis on 
empowerment and advocacy. Some speakers said that the various programmes should 
be harmonized to reflect the changing political situation in the region. A 
unified programme would produce more constructive results. UNICEF was 
encouraged to liaise closely with the 800 :NGOs active in the social sector so as 
to avoid duplication and to promote consensus-building. 

183. Th•a regi,onal director said that negotiations on the programme for 
Palestin.ians were under way and that agreements on the nature of UNICEF 
cooperat.1.on wo·uld be in accordance with United Nations policies and procedures. 

184. On•:! dele9ation expressed concern abo·,~t the small provisions made for 
psycho-st::>cial :nealth and remedial education for youth affected by the intifadah. 
The delec;Jation cautioned UNICEF against investing heavily in basic education 
before s•::hool 'curricula had been formulated. The importance of peace education 
and educ;:~.tion 1::ln conflict resolution for communities was stressed by another 
delegaticln. The regional director agreed about the need for more programmes for 
psycho-sclcial tr~uma, saying that the region had considerable expertise and 
capabili1:ies in this area. In addition, stress management counselling was being 
provided not only to UNICEF staff but also to government staff and other 
partners. 

185. De:,.egati•::>ns expressed admiration for the work of the UNICEF staff in 
northern l:raq, especially during the past '"inter, and supported continued 
collaboration with DHA. Other delegations said that UNICEF should monitor 
services carefully and the distribution of goods, particularly in the north, as 
the programme was still in its infancy. Cc:msideration should be given to the 
neediest regions. Some delegations questic)ned the rationale of giving 
preferenc::e to particular regions when the '"hole country was affected. This 
would be in contravention of the Conventi::~n on the Rights of the Child. 

186. Several delegations expressed support: for the Egypt country programme. 
Board members who had visited Egypt as par1: of the recent field trip (see 
paras. 2:~0-230 below) said the trip had been a positive experience. One 
delegation voiced approval for the programme's setting of measurable goals to 
evaluate progress. Some speakers commented favourably on the emphasis given to 
women and girls and to the promotion of brEaast-feeding. Close monitoring of 
gender pc:llicy 1:o ensure outreach to grass-J~oots levels was recommended. 
Communities shc)uld be involved in all aapec:ts of projects. 

187. ThE!> progl~amme' a focus on under served areas such as Upper Egypt was 
commended by one delegation. It was pointe!d out that the programme planning 
process had involved the Government, UNICEE', other donors and universities. One 
delegatic:,n whic:h had participated in that process said that during the 
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consultat:.i.ve g:roup meeting, questions had been raised about the linkages between 
strategic:~s and programmes, and requested more information on the expected 
impact. The large number of UNICEF staff in Egypt suggested that UNICEF might 
be duplic;ating local government functions. On the subject of breast-milk 
substitut.es, o:ne delegation stressed that legislation against the distribution 
of breast:.-·milk substitutes was important f•::>r the success of the programme. 

188. Concerning the Yemen country programme, one delegation cited the country's 
40 per cc:mt de,cline in inununization covera•;Je, which raised concerns about the 
sustainability of the UNICEF programme. C•::>ordination with Governments and 
partners should be given priority in order to promote capacity-building. The 
same delc:!gation expressed concern about countries that had ratified the 
ConventiQn on ·the Rights of the Child but had not yet begun to comply with ita 
provisions. The regional director attribu"t:~ed the drop in inununization levels to 
a. reduct.J..on in external assistance following the Gulf War and the slow 
harmoniza.t~ion :process between the northern and southern parts of Yemen since 
their reunification in 1990. 

189. On•Ol dele9ation expressed appreciation for UNICEF activities in the Sudan, 
particuL:u:~ly f,or children in especially difficult circumstances and the 
education of displaced children. UNICEF was advised to avoid a "hit and run" 
approach to the delivery of emergency goods and services. Mechanisms for 
supervis .. on and follow-up should be strengthened and the emphasis should be on 
sustaini::1g the quality of emergency operatiC>ns. The regional director stressed 
that sus·t.ainable development activities werE! always a component of 
UNICEF-s•.lpported programmes for relief and rehabilitation. 

190. Th•11 delegation of one donor country cmnmended UNICEF for having provided 
assistan(::e to runisia for 40 years. With UNICEF support, Tunisia had made 
consider,able progress in inununization of children and women and control of 
diarrhoe,al diseases. It was important that the programme emphasized national 
capacity·-building and supported other government priorities, particularly 
overcoming low enrolment of girls and high female illiteracy in rural areas. 
(See the annex, decisions 1994/R.2/6 and 1994/R.2/7 for the recommendations as 
adopted by the Executive Board.) 

191. Th•;;t Executive Board had before it two recommendations for full country 
programm•;;tl~, three recommendations for short··duration country programmes and two 
recommendations for supplementary funds without recommendations for funding from 
general resources, as outlined in document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.l and Add.l. The 
Regional Directors for East Asia and the Pac:ific and for South Asia presented 
the CPRs. 

192. Maay delegations expressed appreciatiC>n for the presentations made by the 
regional directors and for UNICEF assistancEi. Several delegations from the 
region r·eaffirmed their commitment to impl·ementing the Convention on the Rights 
of the C.h.:lld and achieving the goals for children for the decade, and also 
highligh·t.ed the central role of NPAs in their overall development efforts. They 
emphasiz,ed the importance of promoting social mobilization, community 
participation and the mobilization of politi.cal will. Three delegations 
referred 1~o related initiatives of the South Asian Association for Regional 
Cooperat.L<:m and stressed the importance of regional cooperation. 

193. On•il! speaker said that although South Asia as a whole had made tremendous 
progress .. the region still required special attention because it had the largest 



number cf people in poverty and the highee1t rate of child malnutrition in the 
world. One de1legation expressed the hope that despite the decrease in the 
proportion of poor people in the two reg~c,ns, UNICEF would continue to intensify 
its assistance in the social sector, as the absolute numbers of the pocr had 
increase·d. A number of delegations emphasized that concerted efforts would be 
required by Governments, NGOs and the donor community to implement and sustain 
implementation of NPAs. 

194. There was general support for the Cf'Rs. Regarding the Bangladesh country 
progranune, the delegation of one donor country reported that its representatives 
had part icipat:ed in the strategy discussicms. several delegations commended the 
programme's emphasis on improving child nutrition and one delegation asked if 
indicatc•rs to measure progress would be developed. Speakers cited the 
programme's emphasis on integrated community development, but one delegation 
appealed for :priority to be given to improving the status of women and girls, 
which it said was neglected in Bangladesh. The same delegation also requested 
more gender-specific statistics. Another delegation suggested that the 
nutritic·n programme should be merged with the family planning programme. The 
Regional .Director for South Asia said that: the Bangladesh programme, which was 
based on the nutrition strategy, provided a positive example of improved 
coordination among donors. Addressing the concern about the status of women and 
girls, he emphasized the UNICEF commitment to spearheading gender-specific 
activities. 

195. Several delegations commented favourably on the Thailand country programme 
in genezal and on its HIV/AIDS prevention programme in particular, stressing the 
necessity for close collaboration with NGOs. In view of the increasing levels 
of infection, delegations from the region noted that the programme could become 
a focus for interregional cooperation. The success of government efforts in the 
area of sustainable development also was noted. UNICEF support would help 
Thailand to meet the special needs of minority groups and displaced persons. 

196. One delegation expressed disappointment that the regional report on East 
Asia and the Pacific (E/ICEF/1994/8) did not include more information on 
countrie·s in t:he Pacific. Those small island countries had unique problems, 
such as the impact of salination on their water supplies, and UNICEF should 
target its interventions to their unique development needs. The regional 
directoz said that UNICEF was very concerned about the problems of small island 
developing States and was following the pr·ogress of the conference currently 
taking ~·lace in Barbados. In addition, prospects were very good for achieving 
the mid-decade goals in the Pacific Islands. 

197. Ccncerning Afghanistan, one delegati.on said that the recommendation did 
not reflect the country situation accurately and asked how UNICEF was able to 
operate effect:ively. Basically, United Nations agencies had been involved in 
providir:g emer:gency assistance, while UN:CEF said it was going into the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction phase. The delegation requested 
clarification, including whether UNICEF was coordinating its efforts in this 
area. !he same delegation also inquired about the conditions of the 500 
hand-purr,ps that had been installed with the assistance of UNICEF in 1992. Many 
delegati,ons expressed their appreciation t.o the UNICEF staff working in 
difficult circumstances as in Afghanistan. The Regional Director for South Asia 
said that UNICEF assistance in some partu of the country has shifted from 
emergenc:~ to support for rehabilitation. In those areas, for example, 
95 per cent of the hand-pumps were operat:ional. UNICEF provides assistance for 
the installati.on and maintenance of hand--pumps . 
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198. Re<;<ardin9 the Cambodia programme, one speaker asked about the role of 
UNICEF in enhancing the Government's coordination capacity. Another speaker 
said that. the Cambodia programme was moving from a focus on rehabilitation to 
developme;nt initiatives aimed at strengthening cooperation at provincial and 
local levels. The Regional Director for East Asia and the Pacific explained 
that UNICEF had assisted in the establishment of coordinating committee& for 
donor as~d.stanc:e and that two technical advisers had been assigned to Cambodia' 11 

planning a.nd h'aalth ministries. Other advisers were helping to coordinate 
assistanc.:e in 1:he country's five provinces in collaboration with a national NGO. 

199. Wit.h respect to the programme recommendation for Maldives, one delegation 
asked ho~;~ family planning was being addressed in the context of the goals for 
the decade. The speaker said that family planning should be given greater 
priority in Maldives as a means of reducing the maternal mortality rate. The 
regional director said that support for maternal and child health (MCH) services 
was the rna.jor •~rehicle for family planning in the Maldives. 

200. om~ deleq-ation endorsed the Mongolia programme and its aims to prevent 
further dEtterit:>ration of social services during the country's transition to a 
free markEtt ect:>nomy. 

201. A number of delegations expressed reservations about the human rights 
situation in Myanmar. One delegation said that effective development required a 
supportivE! enalbling environment based on good governance and human rights. 
However, c::aref,ully targeted humanitarian assistance focused on basic development 
needs at t~he c,ommunity level was required. The recommended UNICEF education 
programmt~ should remain clearly focused at the community level and UNICEF must 
ensure that the programme assisted the intended target population. Other 
speakers "!xpressed support for the proposed education programme and added that 
the Execut;ive Board was not the forum for addressing political issues and that 
women and children in need should be assisted with impartiality. One delegation 
said that~ impartiality required a fair view of the situation in Myanmar, based 
on the r,,aports of the regional offices and of countries' embassies, and that 
these sh:mld be reviewed in 1995 when the entire country programme would be 
submitted to the Board. The regional director confirmed that all 
UNICEF-aaaisted activities in Myanmar reached target communities and benefited 
the most needy children and women. 

202. Th 1a Regional Director for East Asia and the Pacific said that family 
planning was being addressed in the context of the goals for the decade through 
interven~ions such as safe motherhood, basic education, information, education 
and comm,mication and support for family planning services. The MCH/family 
planning approach was reflected in programmes in China, India, the Lao People's 
Democratb: Republic and the Philippines. The UNICEF-assisted programme in China 
was being implemented in collaboration with UNFPA and WHO. 

203. On l:he question of prioritizing achievement of goals over interventions 
for capacity-building, the Regional Director for South Asia stressed that both 
intervent:lons were important. Service delivery and capacity-building should be 
designed ao that poor people were empowered to sustain the goals. The systems 
for servi1:::e delivery in South Asia were very strong. (See the annex, 
decision l994/R.2/6 for the recommendations as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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Central _and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth of Independent States and the 
Baltic .States: policy review and consideration of country programme 
recommendations 

204. Tne Executive Board had before it a report on UNICEF policy for Central 
and Eascern Europe, the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) and the Baltic 
States (l~/ICEF/1994/L.l2), as well as five recommendations for short-duration 
country programmes and a recommendation for an area office for the former 
Yugoslavia, as summarized in document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.J and Add.l. Introducing 
the polic:y review, the Executive Director said that the proposed UNICEF policy 
for the region would involve the development of a regional strategy and a 
programme of technical support to complement country-level action. 

205. M·:>at delegations expressed support for the proposed UNICEF policy for the 
region. Some delegations from the region urged that the policy be implemented 
immedia:;Ealy in order to alleviate the suffering of children and women caused by 
the econ.:>mic and social reforms under way in many of the countries. In this 
context, a number of delegations expressed appreciation for the intensification 
of UNICEJ~ involvement in the region. Many speakers said that in the light of 
the inf:>rmation provided by the recent UNICEF regional monitoring report, 
"Central and Eastern Europe in Transition: Public Policy and Social 
Conditi:ms", a strengthened regional approach was timely and justified. 

206. Wn.:Lle supporting the Executive Director's proposal to create a regional 
strategr and support team, many delegations stated that funds should not be 
diverted from developing countries for activities in the region and that 
supplementary funds should be the major source of funding for the regional 
programm~:!. Several delegations said that donors should earmark additional 
special IEunds for countries in the region so as not to reduce contributions for 
developing countries. Several delegatlc•ns from donor countries confirmed that 
additioaal special funds were being made available for countries in Central and 
Eastern l!:urope, the CIS and the Baltic Stat .. es. 

207. Ttl~:! Executive Director replied that funds allocated to those countries 
would n:rl: be diverted from developing countries. UNICEF would make every effort 
to see that the increased support for this region was not at the expense of 
programmes in the developing world and would further advocate that donors 
provide funds for the region that did nc•t c:ompete with official development 
assistan•:::e. 

208. A !lumber of delegations expressed reservations about the Executive 
Director's proposal that New York be the interim location of the regional 
support team and requested further clarific:ation on this matter. Speaking 
generally, one delegation said that temporary solutions in organizations tended 
to becom~:a permanent. Other delegations sa.ld that locating the support team in 
New York might generate initial cost savinqs, but in the longer term might prove 
to be m.O.IC"e costly and less effective. Several speakers said that a number of 
major pa:IC'tners, inciuding WHO, the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissi•::mer for Refugees (UNHCR), DHA and bilateral organizations, were based 
in Genev.il. It was suggested that the secretariat report to the Executive Board 
after on•ii! year on the issue of relocation C:lf the regional support team. 

209. The Executive Director noted that many delegations had endorsed the 
proposej policy for the region and recognized the need to strengthen the 
organization's capacity to respond and to accelerate UNICEF assistance for the 
needs of women and children. With a more unified strategy and consolidation of 
resource1a, UNICEF could move forward to as13ist children in this part of the 
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world. l'he proposal to locate temporarily the regional support team in New York 
was judi:d.ous and reflected the UNICEF commitment to meeting a major challenge. 
In the h:mg term, the UNICEF regional support team would be located in one of 
the coun·:l~ies of the region. This would be reflected in the administrative and 
programm·e support budget for 1996-1997, to be submitted to the Executive Board 
in 1995. 

210. So1ne delegations said that the temporary nature of the economic and social 
problems associated with the transition should not preclude a role for UNICEF in 
addressi1:19 longer-term planning to meet the needs of children. One delegation 
stated t.~at the region provided UNICEF with unique opportunities for innovation 
and to dLaseminate lessons learned to other parts of the world. Another speaker 
said tha: a holistic approach to development assistance in the region was 
appropri.'it:e. The importance of capacity-building, training of local personnel 
and tran3fers of information were stressed by one delegation. 

211. DeLE~gations from different regions stressed the universality of the UNICEF 
global m.'indate. There was general agreement that there were significant 
differen,.::es between the situation of children in countries in the region, 
requirin;r that UNICEF employ flexibility and a country-by-country approach as 
warranted.. A number of delegations commented favourably on UNICEF country-level 
initiati..rE~s and on the ability of UNICEF to adapt to differing circumstances. 
Several .iE~legations from the region expressed appreciation for the rapid and 
effective responses of UNICEF to the urgent needs of children and women made 
possible by a contribution from the Government of Canada. Some delegations said 
that des;>ite modest funds and limited human resources, UNICEF had carried out 
substantLal work in the region. Other delegations expressed appreciation for 
the joinc UNICEF/UNESCO community rehabilitation project for children and 
families affected by the Chernobyl disaster, supported with funds from the 
German C:nnmittee for UNICEF. 

212. Ma 1)( delegations stressed the importance of inter-agency cooperation and 
encourag,:!d UNICEF to enhance further its collaboration with other United Nations 
agencies -:o ensure an integrated approach. One delegation said that UNICEF 
should c':>ntinue to play a key role in cooperation with other donors in vaccine 
security for the region, which would be consistent with an overall strong 
inter-agency role for UNICEF. Because the issue of improved donor cooperation 
was a ge•eric concern for all United Nations agencies and other donors, it was 
suggested that the classification of criteria for assistance to countries by 
differen:: United Nations agencies be taken up at the next session of the 
Economic and Social Council. Regarding eligibility for UNICEF assistance, one 
delegati:>n suggested that periodic reviews would be warranted in order to 
determin13 the type of UNICEF assistance to be provided to countries, whether 
emergencr support, rehabilitation or a regular country programme. 

213. Th·: Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, introduced the CPRs for the 
region. Delegations expressed their appreciation for the work of UNICEF in the 
republic3 of the former Yugoslavia, endorsed the recommendations and welcomed 
the appr:>aches taken. Other speakers said that there should be more 
country-3pecific strategies and objectives. Some delegations stressed the need 
for furt."ler cooperation with DHA and for programmes for children with 
psycho-s:H:ial trauma. 

214. On'" delegation supported the recommendation for Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
but said t:hat UNICEF should adopt a flexible approach in that country. There 
should b13 better coordination through information-sharing with other United 
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Nation13 agen•cies, NGOs and the European Union. The programme should emphasize 
the impc)rtanc:e of breast-feeding. 

215. Anothe:r delegation said the programme proposed for the Federal Republic of 
YugosL~~tia (Serbia and Montenegro) was t•::>o broad and that many parts of the 
popula·~ion w•ould be hard to reach. UNICEF should work more closely with NGOs 
than government counterparts and should ·try to work with the minority 
popula•:.:l.ons in Kosovo and Sanjak. 

216. aegarding the proposed programme f•::>l: Georgia, one delegation said that 
there •4as an urgent need to extend humanitarian assistance to the country. 
Howeve:r,. the proposed programme had broad objectives and in view of the logistic 
diffic:~lties involved, UNICEF should focus on fewer priorities, including 
immuni~ation and the control of acute respiratory infections. 

217. 'l'he Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, thanked the delegations for 
their aupport. He said that the countries of the former Yugoslavia basically 
shared i::he same situations, but as they were now separate countries, it was 
politL::ally appropriate to present separate CPRs. The UNICEF programmes had 
been p.cepared bearing in mind the uncertainty in region. 

218. 'r.he UNICEF Special Representative for the Former Yugoslavia confirmed the 
need f·:u~ good inter-agency coordination; UNICEF was working with UNHCR, WHO, the 
World ~ood Programme (WFP) and other agencies. UNHCR had been designated the 
lead a . .;rency and DBA was involved mainly in the preparation of joint appeals. 
UNICEF maintained close collaboration with NGOs in the field of psycho-social 
activit:ies. 

219. t'he Executive Director said that UNICEF had made a special effort to work 
closelt with United Nations agencies, bilateral donors and NGOs and agreed that 
coopera11:ion with WHO, UNDP, WFP and UNESCO should be intensified. (See the 
annex, decisions 1994/R.2/6 and 1994/R.2/9 for the reconunendations as adopted by 
the Exe1=utive Board.) 

H. Reports on field visits by.members of the Executive Board 

220. rille Executive Board had before it the reports of field visits made by two 
groups ()f Board members, one to Egypt and Morocco in the MENA region and the 
other C<) Brazil and Nicaragua in the Americas and Caribbean region 
(E/ICEF/1994/CRP.G/Rev.l). The reports were introduced by members of the teams 
that had made the visits. Many delegations agreed that such visits were 
valuablE! for Executive Board members and provided an orientation to UNICEF 
countr;r programme cooperation. 

221. :>111e delegation suggested that such visits should not take place during 
such national events as elections so as to allow more time to observe programme 
activi~::.:les. Another delegation stated that visits should probably be longer and 
involve less protocol with government authorities. 

222. ~any delegations said that the objectives and results of the field visits 
should ~=ontinue in order to enable Executive Board members to become more 
familiar with UNICEF country and subnational programme activities. It would be 
diffic.1lt not only to present a comprehensive review of programmes of 
coopera.t:ion, but also to prepare an appropriate set of recommendations. 
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223. Hcwever, a number of delegations said that the visits and the resulting 
reports should be used in a more systematic way to help improve UNICEF 
cooperation. The reports contained many useful suggestions which could be 
utilizeci by UNICEF. Another delegation suggested that the objectives of the 
visits ahould be refined. 

224. Meet delegations said that insufficient time had been allocated for the 
preparation of the reports. One delegation also requested that the contents of 
the repclrts should be more carefully checked before the reports were published. 
It was the sentiment of most delegations that the field visits gave Board 
members an opportunity to expand their knowledge of UNICEF country operations 
and to E>hare 1:his knowledge with other Board members. One delegation requested 
more in1ormation on family planning activities in the countries visited. 

225. Se:veral speakers who commented on the field visit to Egypt complimented 
UNICEF E~taff work for their considerable experience and dedication. A number of 
delegations cited the good working relationship between the Government of Egypt 
and UNICEF, both the main office in Cairo and sub-offices. One delegation said 
that the~re was very good coordination between UNICEF and its Government's aid 
mission in Egypt. The need for coordination and cooperation among multilateral 
and bilc:Lteral agencies was stressed by one delegation. One delegation also 
pointed out that Egypt's NPA had been incorporated into its National Development 
Plan. C1ne speaker who had participated in the visit stated that Egypt had a 
good aP:proach to sustainable development. The speaker added that the field 
visits \orould be even more valuable if there was a sharper focus on key programme 
issues. In E9ypt, UNICEF should be either a mobilizer or catalyst as it did not 
have su1 ficient funds to finance prograrnrne~s nationwide. The same delegation 
also said tha1: field trips for Board members should continue to be aimed at 
sensitb:J .. ng members to UNICEF country programme operations. One delegation said 
that it would use the report of the mission to enhance implementation of its 
country• e. NPA,, which was a priority, as we~ll as of the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child. 

226. Ore' delugation said that although there was good cooperation between the 
Governmemt of Morocco and UNICEF, the rural health programme needed some 
improvement. In addition to literacy and income-generation programmes, the 
programme should include activities for the greater empowerment of women. 
Another delegation said that the presence of UNICEF staff at subnational 
locatior.s in Egypt helped to promote sustainability of programmes, whereas this 
was not equally the case in Morocco. In clddition, despite coordination among 
bilaterc:Ll and United Nations agencies at t:he national level, greater efforts 
needed tc:' be made by UNICEF to institutionalize the programmes with the 
GovernmHt.t. Another delegation cited a rE!ference in the report to a vast 
potenth.l for UNICEF cooperation, without further elaboration. More elaboration 
of specjfics of the potential would have been helpful. 

227. Or-e' speaker who had visited Brazil amd Nicaragua praised those programmes 
and saic. that the pre-departure briefing "''ith the UNICEF Programme Division had 
been helpful. In Nicaragua, there was pot:ential for UNICEF involvement on the 
Atlantic coast: and in the country's north--east region, and there were untapped 
local re;,sources for children's programmes. Thus, UNICEF advocacy should be 
strengthened. Another delegation suggeste!d that the timing for the visit to 
Brazil l.a.d not: been optimal because a national election was under way. Another 
delegatjcm su9gested that UNICEF should ensure that the field trips did not 
overlap \<i'ith t1NDP field trips. One delegation requested some clarifications on 
the repcrt on Brazil. The delegation said that a pre-departure briefing mission 
with the· Permanent Missions of B.razil and Nicaragua to the United Nations would 
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have g::.ven the Board members an 
their GC~Opera.tion with UNICEF. 
pleased with the success of the 

idea of the two Governments' perspective on 
Nevertheless, the Government of Brazil was 
visit. 

228. ~:'he delegation of Nicaragua stated that the report on the visit to 
Nicaraqua was very general and made no reference to UNICEF work with national 
agenci1:U1. The report did not provide the Board with much information on the 
status of tbe cooperation or present recommendations on how to improve UNICEF 
cooper,at;ion ·with Nicaragua. 

229. 't'he Director of the Programme Division stated that the discussion on the 
purpos''" of the field visits had been very helpful to the secretariat. The 
objectLves of providing orientation and sharing impressions of UNICEF 
cooperation were being achieved and the secretariat was utilizing the reports of 
the fi·eld visits. Both reports reflected the teams members' knowledge of the 
four c::>untry programmes and the challenges for UNICEF cooperation in each 
countrt,. In addition, the reports from both groups would be shared with the 
respective country offices and would provide a useful reference to the 
representatives. However, it should be remembered that the purpose of the 
visits ·~o~as familiarization and not to serve as a basis for programme audits or 
programne evaluation. 

230. Jn the question of coordination among United Nations agencies at the 
country level in the MENA region, the regional director said that a memorandum 
of understanding with WHO provided the basis for frequent programme coordination 
meetin~s at regional and country levels. The Director of Programme Division 
agreed 'll'lith the suggestion of one delegation that pre-departure briefings could 
be impr1:>ved, inter alia, by requesting the United Nations missions of the 
countries cc,ncerned to brief the team members on their country situations. 

I. International Child Development Centre 

231. :rhe EJ~:ecutive Board had before it a recommendation for a three-year 
extens i'on fc•r the International Child De1velopment Centre ( ICDC) in Florence, 
Italy (:B:/ICE!F/1994/L.9). The Director c,f the Centre gave a brief presentation. 

232. Virtually all delegations expresse1d their appreciation for the Centre's 
achievements. They were particularly impressed with the high quality of the 
studie·s undertaken on subjects as varied as structural adjustment in Africa, the 
implen1entation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child and social policies 
in Cer..tral and Eastern Europe. Delegations expressed gratitude to the 
Goverr.ment c>f Italy for providing most c~f the funding for the Centre since its 
inception in 1988; the Governments of Canada, Finland and Sweden also were 
commer:ded fc>r their assistance. The Centre's Director was praised for 
encouzaging intellectual growth and professionalism among UNICEF staff. 

233. One dE~legation said that the progress report had helped to clarify the 
Centre's role within UNICEF. Another speaker that the progress report did not 
elaboz a.te sufficiently on the impact of the research on the policies and work of 
other insti1;utions. Improved visibility of the results of the Centre's work in 
the ir ternat;ional community would help t;o enhance its impact on policy. One 
delegc,tion said that increased emphasis on outreach activities should not divert 
attention fJ~om the Centre's primary mandate for research. 

234. 'I'he CEmtre' s focus on research on decentralization of NPAs was favourably 
cited by a number of delegations. Some delegations said that it was imperative 



that thu Cent:re maintain its academic freedom and that its research should 
reflect t~he realities of the country programmes. One delegation stated that the 
Centre 1:Emded to focus on issues of national rather than international policy 
importance, and expressed support for the proposal to increase attention to 
poverty alleviation, productive employment and social integration. One speaker 
suggest1~d tha·t studies should be undertaken on psycho-social trauma affecting 
children exposed to armed conflicts in the Horn of Africa, as this could provide 
a bluep:r. int f,or future interventions, and said that its Government was willing 
to prov.L.de additional financial support f,:Jr. operational research in this field. 

235. AlC:lther delegation stressed the imp:Jrtance of ensuring wide dissemination 
of the :-:-esults of research undertaken by ·the Centre. The limited number of 
transla·~.:i.ons ·of the Centre's publications in official languages of the United 
Nations was cited as a concern as this tended to limit the use of the studies in 
certain Gountries. A delegation from Africa stated that many developing 
countri·~a could not afford to buy the publications and suggested that special 
rates b·~ offered to those countries. The Centre should hold some of its 
seminar~ in regional offices to strengthen cooperation with UNICEF regional and 
country t::)ffices and to allow Governments and other national groups to 
partici:Jate. 

236. 0 H:~ delegation requested clarificaticm regarding the reference in the 
recomme ulation to the modest use of general resources funding, particularly 
because of the policy that the "upkeep and basic staff" of the Centre is to be 
funded .:~olely from supplementary funds. 'The Director explained that an example 
of such access to general resources was the funding of part of a special project 
approved by the Executive Board for the monitoring of social conditions and 
policie.:~ in Central and Eastern Europe. It: was emphasized that the use of 
general ~~esources in such situations would continue to be quite modest. The 
Centre ·"ould continue to finance its basic staff and upkeep exclusively from 
supplem~:ntary funds. 

23 7. W i.t:h respect to the issue of academi<: freedom, the Director stated that 
the Cen :;re was faced with balancing academ:~c freedom with addressing areas of 
immedia:e concern for UNICEF. He invited the Executive Board to provide 
suggest L11:>ns regarding the criteria for the selection of research themes, as 
cited i1 paragraph 39 of the report before the Board. Regarding seminars in 
regional and country offices, he said that two seminars supported by the Centre 
had bee1 held in Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, and Casablanca, Morocco, 
and agraed with the delegations that had expressed interest in closer ties with 
regionaL and country offices. The Centre had distributed many publications in 
the dev·aloping world at affordable prices, but there were fewer translations 
than wa•il desirable because of financial constraints. However, French and 
Spanish editions would be given special consideration because of the relatively 
large n .tmber of developing countries using those languages. (See the annex, 
decisio1 1994/R.2/10 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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J. Greeting Card and related Operations 

238. ~'he Executive Board had before it 1:he GCO work plan and proposed budget 
for 1994 {E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.G), the GCO financial report and accounts for the 
1992 SE~ason :for the year ended 30 April 1993 (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.S} and the 
provis:;..onal report of the 1993 season covering the period 1 May 1993-30 April 
1994 (l~/ICEF/1994/AB/L. 4). 

239. ~?he Deputy Executive Director, Extez·nal Relations, highlighted the 
importimce o:f the unique role and objectives of GCO within UNICEF, as well as 
its impc•rtant relationship with the private sector, which is becoming a major 
source c•f im::ome for UNICEF. 

240. ~:'he Director, GCO, introducing the reports, attributed the success of GCO 
to the suppo:rt of the National Committee:a for UNICEF and their volunteers 
through thei:r role in generating funds f•::>r UNICEF programmes through product 
sales •i.nd private sector fund-raising. 

241. J~any delegations commended GCO for its achievements in the previous year, 
includ.hng the streamlining of its field •office structure and the refocusing of 
its fL1ancial and human resources towards priority countries; its proposal to 
establi..sh regional support centres and the delegation of authority and 
respon•libility closer to the markets; the consolidation of its production 
facili·:.:Les and the transformation of the production and distribution facilities 
in Sin•Japore and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, i.nto regional support centres; and the 
propos1l to establish the Market DevelopmEmt Programme (MOP) along the lines of 
the au .:•:::essful Fund-raising Development Programme ( FDP) • 

242. )~~legations spoke favourably of the recommendations regarding the GCO 
field )J:fice structure. The reduction of 38 posts and the recommendation to 
focus )n 10 priority field offices was an example of the efficiency of GCO, 
which ,o/()Uld allow it to be more responsivu to its major markets. Speakers also 
expressed approval for the proposal to convert the existing production and 
distribution centres in Rio de Janeiro and Singapore into regional support 
centre a,. Because of the technical nature of the support the centres would 
provide and the need for close liaison wi1:h GCO headquarters, the centres should 
report directly to GCO. The centres would assist the GCO major markets to 
capitalize on existing opportunities tc• raise more funds for UNICEF programmes. 

243. :>ne speaker questioned the cost-effectiveness of switching production to 
New Yock and Geneva. The Director, GCO, explained that the basis of the 
decisi:m to consolidate production was the implementation of the recommendations 
of the I:Jtudies on field offices and prc•dUI:::tion facilities and to benefit from 
economi~3S of scale resulting from larger print runs. 

244. iql:1ile many delegations commended GCO on the increased sales volume and the 
reversal of stagnating sales, based on thta provisional 1993 campaign results, 
they said that the budgeted volume still had not been met. Because of this fact 
and the difficult economic conditions in ~he major GCO markets, such as Europe, 
some delegat.ions said that the projections for volume and gross proceeds for 
1994 we:ce optimistic and should be revised. In order to reverse this sales 
trend, there should be increased market research and investments to assist 
partners. Speakers endorsed the propoaa.l for MOP for a five-year period, and 
one delegati.on added that MOP also should be available for field offices. The 
Directo:c, GCO, said that while MOP would loe available to National Committees, 
GCO wo11ld ma.ke funds available to field offices through its research and 
development budget. 
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245. M<•n.y delegations complemented GCO on the documentation and its 
transparency. Some delegations added that because of the commercial nature of 
GCO and t.he changing business environment,, additional historical data should be 
available when the GCO budget was reviewed by the Executive Board. In future, 
the budget should include information on the evolution of income and 
expenditure& and key performance indicators over a five-year period, including 
the provisional results of the preceding year when they became available. 

246. Speakers said that the GCO figures should be reviewed on an annual basis 
before t~he Executive Board could approve :lts work plan and budget. One 
delegat:Lon said that because of its commercial nature, GCO should be run like a 
business and, therefore, it could not support the proposal to change to a 
biennial budget. There were advantages to changing the GCO budget year to 
conform with the calendar year, which would facilitate its conforming to the 
same budget year as other UNICEF divisions. However, GCO should review the 
issue further in conjunction with the timing of Executive Board sessions and the 
impact of more provisional results becoming the basis for the GCO year-end 
closure,. and :present its findings to the Board at a future session. 

247. Dt~legations said that the FDP had been successful and had assisted 
National Committees in undertaking tests and campaigns that otherwise would not 
have been possible. One delegation recommended that GCO review the possibility 
of establishing a revolving fund. The Director, GCO, said that GCO would study 
the proposal and report on its findings to the Executive Board in 1995. 

248. SQme delegations requested that GCO develop performance indicators for 
private sector fund-raising activities similar to those established for product 
sales t() facilitate performance monitoring.. The Director, GCO, agreed to 
provide t~his information starting with its 1993 financial report. 

249. A number of delegations expressed disappointment that the question of GCO 
office accommodation was not being discussed at the current session. One 
delegation recommended that GCO not move from its existing office space until a 
complet•e study had been done on the future location for GCO. Many delegations 
said that GCO offices should be located close to the major markets, including 
Europe, and referred to the possibility of improved efficiency and reduced costa 
in a consolidated GCO. It was suggested that a National Committee/UNICEF task 
force review the different alternatives for a future GCO location, and the 
secretariat agreed. The secretariat said that the GCO accommodation issue had 
been scheduled for the third regular session in September 1994 because the 
report first would have to be reviewed by the Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions i.n May 1994. 

250. Some delegations expressed concern about the delay in the implementation 
of Exec~tive Board decision 1993/24 (parts C.1 and C.2) on the use of 
ceo-supported income from field offices for in-country, supplementary-funded 
programmes. The Director, GCO, said that UNICEF was developing the related 
procedures, which were expected to be released shortly. It was requested that 
UNICEF report to the Board at its third regular session of 1994 on the status of 
the implementation of the decision. 

251. Delegations congratulated GCO for its positive investment in the Central 
and Eastern European National Committee Development Programme, which they said 
had already contributed to increasing card sales and strengthened the presence 
of UNICEF and its activities in the region. Despite its temporary economic 
difficulties, the region offered good potential for GCO and the programme should 
be extended. One speaker recommended that GCO expand the programme to assist 
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newly iormin9 National Committees. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.2/11 for the 
recomme ndaticm as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

K. YNICEF financial reports 

252. Tl,e. Exec:utive Board considered the financial report and statements for the 
biennil.tnJ yeaJ: 31 December 1993 (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L. 7), the report to the United 
Nation&• Board of Auditors and Advisory Committee regarding General Assembly 
resolution 48/216 (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.3) and the review of expenditures in excess 
of commitments and unspent commitments for completed projects 
(E/ICEr/1994/AB/L.10). The Deputy Execut;ive Director, Operations, introduced 
the reports. 

253. Cme delegation commented that although the financial statements were not 
the audited ,,ersion, they were still very useful. The delegation appreciated 
the timely issuance of the financial statements and found the new statement on 
liquidi.ty po1:~ition very helpful. The secretariat informed the Executive Board 
that t}.e, BoaJrd of Auditors had just completed their audit and had accepted the 
statemEmts a1:1 presented in the Board document. Delegations could consider all 
the fi9ll.res in the financial statements 1;o be final for the 1992-1993 biennium. 

254. One delegation took note of the favourable measures taken by UNICEF to 
comply l01ith c:;eneral Assembly resolution 48/216 and the recommendations of the 
Board of Auditors. The same delegation asked the secretariat why it had taken 
UNICEF e:o long to issue the accounting instruction pertaining to cash assistance 
to GovHrnmen1:s. The secretariat detailed several actions taken by UNICEF well 
before t.he at::counting instruction had been issued, which had resulted in cash 
assistunce rtaports being submitted regularly by field offices and analysed at 
headquar·ters. The accounting instruction had been prepared specifically in 
responne. to 1t:.he audit recommendation that a separate input code be used for cash 
assistance tt:> Governments. Although this seemed a simple recommendation, the 
effectl3 on f.leld offices' and headquarters' computer systems had to be 
consid•n:·ed f1.1lly before the accounting instruction could be issued. The 
secret<u:·iat 1::onfirmed that both the Financial Circular and the Accounting 
Instruct::ion 1epecifically prohibit the issuance of new advances unless all 
previo111;1 cash assistance has been liquid;lted. 

255. One~ del1agation asked if the instructions on non-expendable property were 
being ::ollow1ed. The secretariat confirmed that except for one field office, all 
other off ice:a had submitted their latest :r·eports on non-expendable property. 

256. ~l.nothe:r delegation asked how the sec:retariat was dealing with the audit 
recommtmdatir~n to discontinue the payment of salary allowances and other cash 
incent.cves tr~ government employees invobred with the implementation of 
UNICEF·-assisted programmes. The secretariat responded that in a recent 
manageuent lretter, the auditors had reconsidered their position. The auditors 
now re~.;ummended that, in view of the absence of uniform procedures and pending 
the est:ablishment of a United Nations system common policy on the payment of 
salary F.mppl•ements, interim procedures should be established to streamline the 
practir~EI in line with UNICEF programme strategies. UNICEF had issued interim 
procedures and, following the release of the JCGP study in May, the secretariat 
would .. nform the Board of the result of t.he study along with a new UNICEF policy 
on the issue. 

257. '.:'l.o1o delegations observed that expenditures had exceeded income during the 
1992-1993 birennium. The secretariat explained that this was exactly what was 
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planned in UNICEF financial medium-term plans for the period as a strategy to 
reduce ca.sh balances. Delegations should refer to the financial section of the 
medium-t:erm plan (E/ICEF/1994/3) which would be discussed by the Board at its 
annual nession the following week. That document showed how planned 
expendit.l.'res had been adjusted based on the latest income forecasts and 
containEld. a full description of how futur•! spending plana would affect UNICEF 
cash bal a,nces .. 

258. One· delegation asked about the adequacy of the liquidity policy and what 
deficit "''as safely acceptable in the current biennium. The secretariat 
explaim~d how the financial plan set planned expenditures at a level that would 
reduce t .. h.e convertible currency general resources cash balance to an amount 
equal tel the c:urrent liquidity guideline by the end of 1995. To do that, 
expendit.l.ares would exceed income by $49 million for the 1994-1995 biennium. As 
to the codequac:y of the 10 per cent liquidity guideline, the secretariat was not 
proposing any changes. However, some majc)r government donors had been paying 
their gEmeral resources pledges later in t~he year than in the past and if this 
trend CClntinued, UNICEF might have to reexamine the liquidity policy. 

259. OI&Ei• delegation was concerned that in the light of the large increase in 
emergenc.:ll' expenditures, the percentage of resources available for nutrition had 
decreasE~d. The secretariat responded that: most of the expenditures labelled as 
emergenc:y wer•! in fact used for the usual UNICEF programme priorities in the 
areas of heal1:h, nutrition, water supply and sanitation, etc., but were executed 
in count.x·ies in emergency situations. The secretariat expressed concern that 
the educ;a.tion sector was underfunded, reminded delegations that there were over 
$400 million in approved programmes for supplementary funding in education and 
encoura9ed donors to support those programmes as well as emergency programmes. 

260. One1 del1:tgation asked why overexpenditures on programmes were still 
occurring despite the lock-up facility in the global field support system. The 
secreta1·i.at explained how the lock-up facility had been successful in helping 
field o1f'ices reduce overexpenditures, alt:hough there remained some factors 
beyond t.he control of field offices that c:aused overexpenditure. It was those 
uncontrc.~l.labll! factors, such as exchange J~ate fluctuations, that caused the 
overexpEmdituJ:es reported in E/ICEF/1994/J\B/L.S. 

261. or.e1 del•agation asked about the lar•;lE! amount of unspent balances on some 
global t\.mds programmes. The secretariat responded that this was not the result 
of under-·implementation, but rather the rE~sult of a one-time adjustment 
following a general clean-up of the accounts. With the adoption of the new 
biennial budget for global funds, all outntanding unspent balances on previous 
global flmds clllocations had been shifted back to the global fund account and 
the tot<.l unspent balance as at 31 DecembE~r 1993 had been cancelled. 

L. Other business 

UNICEF lo\s,uriCI! Pate Award 

262. Tbe1 Exec:utive Board had before it an information note on the criteria for 
nominatic•n and selection procedures for the Maurice Pate Award 
(E/ICEF,l994/1~.16), which had been prepared in response to decision 1994/R.l/5. 
The Dep1. .. t:y ExE!cutive Director, Programmes, introduced the document, saying that 
at the E·nd of 1993, the Bureau had discuse1ed the adequacy of the criteria for 
the AwazC... In addition, at the Board's first regular session of 1994, some 
delegatj c:..ns hnd expressed concern about mclintaining an equitable geographical 
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balancE' among the nominees. All the nominees were deserving, but it would be 
regrettable if the criteria were to become too mechanical, quantified or based 
on check-list;s. The process of nomination and selection over the past few years 
advancE;d the work of UNICEF by recognizing the distinguished contributions for 
childrEln of individuals, institutions and organizations. The criteria for the 
Award "'ere bJ=oad guidelines, not a check··list for the exclusion of worthy 
nomineE,s. 

263. ~.'b.e ExE~cutive Director's recommendations were approved without comment by 
the ExE~cutive Board. (See the annex, dec:ision 1994/R. 2/12 for the 
recommm1.datic>n as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

UNICEF support to the proposed United Nations ioint and co-sponsored programme 
on the.human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome 

264. ~:~he Executive Board had before it a recommendation for UNICEF support to 
the prcJposed United Nations joint and co--sponsored programme on HIV /AIDS, 
(E/ICEl"/1994/L-14), as well as a report of the WHO Director-General and the text 
of the r·esolution adopted by the WHO Executive Board on HIV /AIDS programmes 
(E/ICEJ•'/1994/L.15). 

265. Virtually all delegations were in favour of UNICEF involvement with the 
inter-agency group that was to formulate the proposed programme. However, many 
said that it would be the Economic and S<::>cial Council which, at its July 1994 
session, would make a clear, coordinated policy decision in support of the 
proposod prot;Jramme. Although the inter-agency working group had productive 
discus11i.ons, many important issues remained to be considered. The Council would 
need to decide how the programme would be governed and what the roles of Member 
States would be in its governance, how the programme would be financed and 
priori 1: ies set within the budgets, and how the programme's governing structure 
would J::·elate to the Council and the agem:ies' governing bodies. 

266. :;.~:~veral delegations said that it Wl::>uld be inappropriate for the Executive 
Board, em behalf of UNICEF, to try to mi1:romanage the negotiation process with 
the si;{ United Nations agencies concerned; rather, the secretariat should 
continue its work. One speaker suggested that the Executive Board could provide 
broad quidan,ce concerning UNICEF partici)i?ation in the inter-agency working 
group. 

267 o :i:ome speakers stressed that partic1.1lar attention had to be paid to the 
empowe:cment ,of women, particularly adolescent girls 0 The proposed programme 
should stress country-level activities and should not create a large 
bureau,;J::atic structure. Improved coordination between all parties at the 
operattonal level was viewed as crucial. All participating United Nations 
agenci,aiJ would continue their individual activities and the proposed programme 
would :'ocus ·On coordination. Given the scarcity of resources, one delegation 
called for closer cooperation with and between bilateral, multilateral and NGOs 
and amo;~ng United Nations agencies and or9anizations. Funding for the proposed 
programme sbould come from agencies' reg1.1lar budgets. All of the agencies 
should focus on development of the capacities of countries to deal with 
HIV/AIDS. The resident coordinator should be responsible for coordination of 
the pr~Jposed programme at the country level. It also was suggested that 
differ1ant methods of programme execution should be considered according to 
differ,ant countries' needs and the compa:l."ative strengths of various agencies. 

268. 1-l:i.th respect to governance, several delegations said that there should be 
strong organizational synergy between the six participating agencies to enable 



them to respond to the various needs of countries. This would suggest that the 
programn•e should have a strong, multisectoral focus. Each of the six agencies 
would ha.ve an appropriate role to play, and effective inter-agency coordination 
will be an important issue. In this context, most delegations emphasized that a 
clear, E,fficiently managed governing structure would be essential. The 
conceptll.alizat:ion of an appropriate coordinating board for the programme seemed 
to be mcving forward satisfactorily. 

269. The Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, said there was a consensus of 
opinion between most delegations and the secretariat. A clear mandate for the 
programn•e and clearly defined priorities were essential in order to have a 
programn<e appl~oach which would be holistic and yet be able to respond to diverse 
country situations and needs. Country-level coordination of the programme 
should be undertaken within the framework of General Assembly resolution 47/199. 
(See the' annex, decision 1994/R.2/13 for the recommendation as adopted by the 
Executh·e Board.) 

Request for additional funds for the administrative and management study of 
UNICEF 

270. Tt.e· Exec:utive Board considered the Executive Director's request for an 
increase'' in the budget for the administrative and management review of UNICEF 
(E/ICEFJ1994/J~/L.13). Recalling that the Executive Board had approved the 
revised proponal for the review (decision 1994/R.1/6) and set a ceiling of 
$1,000,C:OO for the work, she informed the meeting that based on a more detailed 
review Clf the revised terms of reference approved by the Board, it was estimated 
that a E>mall increase in the budget for the review would be required. As 
requeste:d, det:ailed information on the estimated budget had been provided to 
Executive Board members through correspondence from the Executive Director dated 
20 April 1994.. Therefore, the Executive Director was requesting Board approval 
for an c1.dditicmal amount of $107,000 to cover the costs of the review, bringing 
the totc1l amount to be allocated from the approved 1994-1995 administrative and 
programme: support budget to $1,107,000. She added that the entire amount was 
covered from 11avings. 

271. Several delegations felt that the Executive Board needed to maintain a 
"window of opportunity" for dialogue on the management study between the Board 
and the consultants and suggested the establishment of an open-ended working 
group tc monit:or the progress of the study. The secretariat supported the 
proposal and felt that the management study would benefit from ongoing Executive 
Board involvement. The secretariat suggested the possibility of expanding the 
proposal on ac:countability made by the open-ended working group on follow-up to 
the mult i.-don()r evaluation, which would be discussed at the annual session. 

272. De legations were very appreciative C)f the pro bono contribution of the 
consult<,nts engaged to conduct the study. 

273. Or,e: delE!gation was concerned about t:he management study's tight schedule. 
The secJ etariclt said that the consultants remained committed to the schedule and 
that prc·g"ress on the study, including the issue of accountability, would be 
discusse~d at t:he third regular session in September. 

274. Wt.i.le supporting the requested increase, some delegations asked if savings 
were poE,sible in such areas as staff costs. The secretariat responded that the 
budget "'as recLlistic and was the amount required to support the study. Full 
details on stclff costs had been provided at the first regular session and were 
requirec' for cl full-time coordinator of the study and a secretary. 
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275. The recommendation for additional funds for an administrative and 
managememt review of UNICEF (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.13) was approved by the Executive 
Board, ~tith the proviso that the Executive Board would establish an open-ended 
working group to ensure ongoing Board involvement in the review. (See the 
annex, decisicm 1994/R.2/14 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive 
Board.) 

1!(. Adoption of recommendations to the Executive Board 

276. Tt.e Exec:utive Board met on Friday, 29 April, to take action on draft 
recommendations that had emanated from informal consultations held during the 
session. 

277. Re,garding the draft decision on the country programme consideration and 
approvaJ procE~ss (see the annex, decision 1994/R.2/8), which was introduced and 
adopted by consensus during that meeting, one delegation said for the record 
that it was clear that the guidelines of General Assembly resolutions 47/199 of 
22 December 1~~92 and 48/162 of 20 Decembel~ 1993 were outside the specific 
mandate of UNJLCEF and other organizations for operational activities. 

278. Tbere wclS a lengthy discussion on the draft recommendation on the UNICEF 
policy 1or Central and Eastern Europe, the CIS and the Baltic States. One 
delegation had reservations about basing t~he regional support team at UNICEF 
headquarters in New York. Although, according to the secretariat, this was 
supposec:~ to bE! a temporary arrangement unt~il an appropriate regional field 
structu1e could be put in place in line with UNICEF operations in other regions, 
the spectker fE~lt that from the outset the team should be located at Geneva along 
with many of 1~he other humanitarian agencies. There was concern that the 
temporary arrangement might become a permanent one. The secretariat explained 
that UNICEF held four staff members working full-time on emergencies at the 
Geneva (:iffice and that their functions would be expanded to handle some of the 
work fo1 this region. It was further clarified that it was up to Board members 
to ensu1 e thai~ the present arrangement was temporary, if they so decided. (See 
the anne':x, dec: is ion 1994/R. 2/9 for the rec:ommendation as adopted by the 
Executi\ e Board.) 

279. A draft recommendation on assistance~ to Palestinian children and women was 
submitte:d by one delegation for Board approval. While supporting the general 
thrust c•f the draft recommendation, several delegations expressed reservations 
about approving it at the end of the session without having had the opportunity 
to consult wit~h their capitals. It should have been presented according to 
proper E!>oard procedures. Several other speakers said that the text was 
unnecese1,ary a11 the monitoring exercise requested therein was already covered by 
previoue1. Board decisions, and reiterated t;heir concern about the working methods 
of apprc;•ving programmes. It duplicated what had been done earlier and cut 
across the Bourd's own deliberations on the rationalization of work. However, 
they woLld not block consensus. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.2/7 for the 
recommer.dation as adopted by the Executive~ Board.) 

280. Fc·llowing informal consultations on the draft resolutions contained in the 
GCO wod; plan and proposed budget for 199~1 (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6), Board members 
were advised that because a revised text ~.oras not available, they could either 
approve the draft resolution as orally amended, but without interpretation 
servicee•, or ~1ait until the following week when the text would be available in 
all offj cial languages. Although speakere1 appreciated the efforts of those 
Board members who had participated in the informal consultations, they felt that 
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the revi£,i.ons '"ere too substantial for Board approval at that time. Therefore, 
followin9 further discussion, it was decided to include this item in the 
provisional agenda of the annual session of 1994. (See the annex, decision 
1994/R.2 1 ll foJC' the recommendation as adop1:ed by the Executive Board.) 
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Part three 

1994 ANNUAL SESSION 

HE~ld at United Nations Headquarters from 2 to 6 May 1994 
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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION 

281. Tt.e Exec:utive Board of UNICEF held its annual session at United Nations 
Headquazters from 2 to 6 May 1994. 

UNICEF Z.iauriCE! Pate Award 

282. Tt.e 199~~ UNICEF Maurice Pate Award was presented to the All-China Women' a 
Federation for its exemplary leadership in promoting the well-being of children 
and wome!n on ll nationwide scale. The Award, decided upon at the Board's first 
regular sessicm of 1994, cited the Federation's visionary approach, combining 
traditic.nal p1:actices with modern methods, as well as its use of a trained 
network of women's groups to promote health, education and children's rights and 
to imprc,ve the status of girls and women. Through its innovative strategies, it 
had beer, able to mobilize village and neighbourhood women from different ethnic 
and socio-economic groups, ultimately transforming sectoral projects into social 
movement. a. The Federation also had provided leadership in the enactment of laws 
to prote!ct thEI rights of women and children, with its most outstanding results 
evident in thE! empowerment of women. Thrc1ugh mass literacy campaigns, skills 
trainin~, leadership training and advocacy, the lives of millions of women had 
been tra.nsformed, with some 90 million women having received some form of skills 
training. 

283. Tt.e Depttty Executive Director, Operations, announced that the 1994 Staff 
Awards t.ad beem presented to the following: the staff of Operation Lifeline 
Sudan, as an example of a long-term humanitarian operation, who worked at great 
personal risk and in remote and isolated locations to maintain the flow of 
essentia.l lifEt-saving services for mothers and children; the staff of the 
Madras, India, office, for helping to plac:e children's issues in the forefront 
of the 1ublic agenda in Tamil Nadu, a stat~e with a population of almost 
60 million; and the staff of the Mexico cc1untry office, under the leadership of 
Mr. Jor~;e Jarat, for providing crucial support for mobilizing top-level political 
will fez children. 

284. Tte Deputy Executive Director, Operations, as well as many delegations, 
paid tribute t~o staff members who had died in the past year in the service of 
children: Mr. John Wandayo, a national of Uganda, a UNICEF driver who was 
killed en 18 Clctober 1993 in Kampala, Uganda, ambushed by unknown gunmen; 
Dr. Fred .Musonge, of the Ugandan Ministry of Health, who was killed in the same 
attack; M.r. KaLi David Lincoln, a 23-year-c,ld national of the United States of 
America, ·~r~ho "'as seconded from GCO to the United Nations Operation in Somalia, 
who was killed in Mogadishu when the car i.n which he was riding was ambushed; 
and at least five UNICEF staff members of Rwandan nationality, along with more 
than a dozen members of their families, who were killed during the first few 
days of the violence in that country in April 1994. 

285. In addit~ion, the Deputy Executive Director, Operations, mentioned three 
colleagues whc,se deaths had left the UNICE:F family in mourning: Mr. Eiji Seiki, 
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a national of Japan, who had held the post of Comptroller when he died in 
New Yorl~ in May 1993; Mr. Michael Shower, a United States citizen and Counsellor 
to the l~xecutlve Director; and Mr. Robert Foscher, a French national and driver 
in Geneva. 
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II. DELIBERATIONS OF 'I'HE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

1!.. Opening of the session and adoption of the agenda 

286. ThE session was opened by the Chairm<m, who said that the annual session 
was a foJ·um foJ::- the Board to discuss in depth and adopt important policy and 
operationa.l dec:isions affecting child survival, protection and development. The 
ExecutivE~ Direc:tor said that the Executive Board had dealt with the bulk of 
programmE~ matters at ita second regular session the previous week and, thus, 
members could JEocus on matters of policy and strategy, linking concerns for 
children's well-being to all the burning .issues of development that posed 
challengE<& for the next century. 

287. Pric'r to the adoption of the agenda, one delegation stressed the 
importance of implementing General Assembly resolution 48/162 of 20 December 
1993, saying that the annual session required a focused, business-like 
discussic.'n of issues, not a general debate.. Although 1994 was a transition 
year, thEe clust~ering of agenda items, particularly items 4, 5, 6 and 7, on the 
report o1 the J~xecutive Director (E/ICEF/1994/2 (Part I, Part II and 
Part II/J.•.dd.l) :1, the medium-term plan for t~he period 1994-1997 (E/ICEF/1994/3 
and Corr.l), the progress report on follow--up to the World Summit for Children 
(E/ICEF/J994/l:!) and ensuring child survbral, protection and development in 
Africa (l!./ICEF/1994/L.4), respectively, gave the impression that the Board would 
hold a gE::neral debate. Agenda item 5, the medium-term plan, including the 
financial plan,. was of a different nature t~han the other items in the cluster, 
requirin~; a separate, focused discussion. Only one half hour was scheduled for 
the Execl,tive Director's response to issues raised on all four items; the 
discus sic n of t;he medium-term plan would Jrequire more time. 

288. ThE secrE!tariat replied that the four major reports were clustered for 
better mc;,n.agemEmt of time, as requested at the second regular session. All of 
the repozts weJ~e broad in nature and interlinked. The annual session consisted 
of only 1 our wc>rking days, plus one day for informal consultations. If the four 
reports \o.•ere tc> be considered as separate agenda items, more time would be 
required. As presently scheduled, interested delegations could make a 10-minute 
intervention on the items that interested them. If separate interventions were 
to be mac:e on E!ach item, each delegation wc,uld need to take the floor several 
times. 

289. One dele9ation said that there had be!en broad agreement at the first 
regular E.ession that although there would be no general debate, clustering 
policy ar .. d inte1rlinked items would give delegations from capitals a chance to 
speak on i.mport;ant issues. Several other delegations supported the agenda as 
proposed, in the interest of saving time. One speaker said that delegations 
already t.ad pre!pared statements according t:o the provisional agenda. His 
delegaticn would be willing to adopt an int:erim arrangement, but not one that 
would alter thet pattern completely. 

290. One dele9ation favoured the proposal to separate agenda item 5, the 
medium-term plsm, from the others in the cluster, but said that there was a full 
agenda ar.d the session would last only one week. The speaker called for an 
informal meeting to discuss the medium-term plan, leaving the agenda as it 
stood. 'Ihe sec:retariat stated that informal consultations on draft decisions 
had been scheduled for 5 May, and that perhaps part of the morning session that 
day could be de!voted to the medium-term pla.n. 
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291. Several delegations said that they would make more than one intervention 
on the first cluster of items on the agenda, and that they would have preferred 
a separate agenda item for the medium-term plan. One delegation stated that a 
health specialist from his capital would focus on CSD in Africa and the World 
Summit for Children, while the other items in the cluster would be discussed in 
a separate intervention. 

292. One delegation said that at its first regular session, the Board had 
decided generally that items should be clustered, but had not agreed on specific 
time slots. In the future, there should be more consistency in the work of the 
Board. 

293. 'I'he Executive Board adopted the following agenda, as contained in document 
E/ICEF/1994/l/Rev.1, as amendeds 

ltem 1. 

ltem 2. 

ltem 3 .. 

ltem 4 .. 

Jtem 5 .. 

Jtem 6 .. 

Jtem 7 .. 

3tem 8 .. 

:.t.em 9. 

:;tam 11). 

::t.em 11. 

::t.em 1:2. 

::t;em 1.3. 

. ct.em u . 

. :t;em 15 • 

:t;em 16. 

Opening of the session and statement by the Chairman of the 
Executive Board 

Statement by the Execut;ive Director 

Adoption of the provisional agenda and organization of work 

Report of the Executive Director 

Medium-term plan, including the financial medium-term plan, 
for the period 1994-1997 

Progress report on the follow-up to the World Summit for 
Children 

Ensuring child survivaJL, protection and development in Africa 

Gender equality and empowerment of women and girls: a policy 
review 

UNICEF and the World S\unmit for Social Development 

Emergency operations, :Lncluding the issue of land-mines 

Progress report and lessons learned from evaluations and 
studies in UNICEF 

Analysis of the responses received on the issues covered in 
the multi-donor evalua1:;i.on and results of the open-ended 
working group 

Issues for discussion ilt the Economic and Social Council 

Adoption of decisions 

Other business 

Concluding remarks and closure of the session 
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294. One delegation suggested that the lay·out of the meeting room was not 
conducive' to an open dialogue and asked the secretariat about the status of 
finding a.lternate conference facilities. 'l'he secretariat responded that, in 
consultation with UNDP, new conference facilities for regular meetings of the 
Executive Board were being explored. Since any proposal to construct new 
conference facilities would have to be submitted to the Advisory Committee 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions for comment, the proposal could not 
submitted to the Executive Board before its first regular session in 1995. 

on 
be 
All 

the alternatives under consideration could only be carried out when UNICEF began 
to move to the new premises at 633 Third Avenue in the last half of 1995. 

B. Report of the Executive Director 

295. The :ExeCI.lltive Board had before it the .report of the Executive Director 
(E/ICEF/1994/2 (Part I, Part II and Part II/Add.l)), which was introduced by the 
Deputy Executive Director, Programmes. 

296. The .repor·t was well received by deleg·a·tions and its contents were 
considered useful and informative. Many derlegations praised UNICEF for its 
effective cooperation with developing countries using the goals of the World 
Summit for Children to mobilize a grand alliance for children. Some delegations 
questioned whet.her attention to goals for children helped or hindered programme 
sustainability, national capacity-building and longer-term development. A 
related issue was whether global goals and targets were sufficiently relevant to 
diverse na·t:.ional situations. One speaker suggested that goals and targets 
should not be t.he most important determinants for setting priorities and making 
strategic 'choic!eS. other delegations said that goals adapted to their 
countries' situations had helped to focus a.ttention on children' a needs and 
mobilize resour·ces for children. 

297. The Executive Director responded that t~he experience of UNICEF over the 
last decade hadl demonstrated that progress towards tangible goals built 
confidence and capacities and promoted the reordering of priorities, leading to 
greater sustain.ability of human-focused development. The goals for children 
should der.ive from the NPA and the country programme should remain the 
centrepiece of individual countries' efforts to improve the well-being of their 
children &irld wormen. 

298. Many dele·gations, from both developi.ng and developed countries, expressed 
strong support for the "20/20" initiative, under which donor Governments would 
allocate 20 per cent of official development assistance (ODA) to basic human 
development needs, with developing countries allocating 20 per cent of their 
budgets to the same sectors, as a means of securing more resources to help meet 
the goals :for children and women. On the other hand, several other speakers 
expressed the view that it might not be universally applicable since the needs 
of individual countries varied considerably. Responding to a suggestion that an 
ad hoc co.:runittee, consisting of bilateral and multilateral donors, be 
established to examine the issue of "20/20", the Executive Director suggested 
that UNICgF, with the Executive Board's apprc)val, contact the Organisation for 
Economic :::c)operation and Development to propose a meeting of ita Development 
Assistance Committee on "20/20". He also suggested that the Board might devote 
a part of the session to an in-depth discussion of the "20/20" concept. (See 
paras. 33~ and 342 below for further discussion of this issue.) 

299. Seva.J~al delegations endorsed the report:' s contention that the 
industriaLized countries needed to do more, :"n line with the commitments they 
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had mad•~ at the World Summit for Children,, to support the achievement of the 
goals for· children and women. Other delegations mentioned the importance of 
efficiency, Ct:>st-effectiveness and accountability, particularly in a time of 
limited resources. The Executive Director welcomed the suggestion of one 
delegat;~on that the administrative and management review of UNICEF examine ways 
to strearnline and improve its operations. 

300. St3veral delegations mentioned that they would have liked the report to 
contain more specific references to follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation. 
The sec:cetariat replied that a separate report had been prepared on follow-up to 
the mul·t.i-donor evaluation (see paras. 395-397 below). 

301. 0.1e delegation suggested that, in the light of the current re-examination 
of the '::'C)le of the State, UNICEF should consider alternatives to Government
provided basic services. The report would have been strengthened by more 
discussion of the respective priority given to advocacy, planning and programmes 
in UNICEF activities. Another speaker said that the report could have benefited 
from a fuller treatment of UNICEF activities in the area of family planning. 

302. A number of de~.egations made observations regarding the overlap of the 
content and use of the Executive Director's report and the medium-term plan (see 
paras. 304-305 below). 

c. Medium-term plan for the period 1994-1997 

Prooramm~ ele·ments 

303. The Executive Board had before it the medium-term plan for the period 
1994-1997 (E/ICEF/1994/3 and Corr.1). The Deputy Executive Director, 
Programmes, i.ntroducing the programmatic section of the plan, said that it built 
on past plans and had taken into account all recent Executive Board policy 
decisions, including those arising from the debate on the 1992 multi-donor 
evaluation. Updated every two years, it contained a forward-looking strategic 
framewc·rk. ln the new plan, there were several key new portions on changing 
world conditions, including trends in development assistance; progress towards 
the goa.ls foz: the year 2000 and a special section on the mid-decade goals; an 
update of stz:ategy based on lessons learned; inter-agency cooperation and United 
Nations. system reform; sustainability and national capacity-building; 
empowezment; accountability; strengthening of the family; and Central and 
Easterr.• Europe and CIS. Referring to the issue of gender equality and 
empowez~ent c1f women, he asked if the secretariat should develop a separate 
report on the role of fathers. 

304. Several delegations said that the medium-term plan was a good document, 
but thstt it would have been better if it were more concise and more focused on 
forwarc:-looking aspects than on background information. Some delegations said 
that it presented a very good summary of what UNICEF is doing and was realistic, 
and urged UNICEF to continue with what was feasible. One speaker said that much 
of the information in the plan was repeated in the Executive Director's report. 
AnotheJ speaker suggested that in future it be more precise, listing objectives 
and performance indicators where implications could be drawn together in a 
clear, transparent manner. One delegation suggested that the plan's format be 
changed to provide a strategic overview of key issues and said that the Board 
should draft appropriate guidelines. 
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305. The Executive Director welcomed the suggestions for changing the format of 
the medium-te:z:m plan, which the secretaria.t also found to be a weighty document 
to prepare. However, it was useful to have the entire UNICEF strategy and the 
full sweep of its activities described in one report, which was the purpose of 
the report of the Executive Director. 

306. The:re wa.s general overall support for the policies outlined in the 
medium-te11:·m plan. One delegation said that the plan's goals reflected a 
commitmenll: to sustained human development, and many delegations supported the 
plan's e~phasis on Africa. Several speakers said that the plan's objectives 
would help to build momentum towards the longer-term goals for children, and one 
spoke app.11~ovingly of the approach to meeting basic needs and providing basic 
services. Another speaker called it an excellent vision for the future. 

307. In ':;Jenera!, delegations agreed with the plan's focus on the mid-decade 
goals as a way to monitor progress and build towards achieving the goals for the 
year 200)., One speaker, however, said that capacity-building and empowerment 
should ba~:ome a major part of the strategy mix and that, therefore, there should 
be a bett~i!r balance between the setting of quantitative goals and targets and 
what was J::equired in individual situations for longer-term development. Another 
Board me;nber spoke strongly in favour of focused strategies, such as the one for 
the eradL,~ation of dracunculiasis, that not only made an immediate difference to 
individu:tls but also had a long-term, sustainable benefit for all. The speaker 
said tha: he had been affected by dracunculiasis aa a child and knew first-hand 
how debilitating it could be. 

308. Ma 1::1!' delegations were pleased with the support for the mid-decade goals 
that had been expressed by a number of regional forums and international 
meetings. Many expressed support for the UNICEF emphasis on monitoring progress 
and call··i!d for even wider support for such activities. One speaker said that 
more att.mtion should be paid to qualitative, as well as quantitative, 
indicato.:~1. Another delegation supported the plan's emphasis on surveillance as 
a contin·1ing effort by management to evaluate action. A number of speakers, 
referrinq to the benefits of improved monitoring of progress, said that The 
Progress of Nations was useful in that regard. One delegation said that there 
should b1i! a cautious interpretation of national performance "gaps" based on 
gross na·::ional product, and urged UNICEF t<::> continue to work with other agencies 
to develop indicators that provided a better indication of performance. Several 
delegaticms mentioned areas where UNICEF C<::>uld contribute to the development of 
indicato:;:E» tha·t would better measure progress and programme performance. One 
delegatiC)n sug9ested that ICDC in Florence, Italy, serve as a base for UNICEF 
evaluation activities. 

309. SonEt delcagations expressed concern about the cost-effectiveness and 
sustainahility of the mid-decade goals. 011:her speakers asked whether sufficient 
attention had l:>een paid to individual count:ries' conditions when the goals had 
been set The Executive Director replied 1:~hat the mid-decade goals should be 
most appt~a,ling for those concerned with co1:~t-effectiveness and sustainability. 
Several ~.JCtals, such as those for breast-feti!ding and ORT were virtually 
cost-fret!; others, such as the elimination of iodine deficiency disorders (IDD) 
or the eJ·a.dica1:ion of polio, once achieved,, would be sustainable. There was no 
contradiction between initiatives to achie,re short- and medium-term objectives, 
on the one• hand, and longer-term efforts te> build sustainable systems, on the 
other. ~·b.e UN:CCEF country programming process addressed the uniqueness of each 
country. 
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310. 1Jelega1tions expressed satisfaction that the medium-term plan had included 
many o::: the 'themes of the multi-donor ev;:~.luation and agreed with the conclusion• 
of the secti1:::1n on going-to-scale. Several delegations welcomed the sections on 
capacit.y-building, advocacy and empowerment, as well as on lessons learned from 
UNICEF progr.ammes and the increasing focus on evaluation. One speaker said that 
strateqJ.es f,or service delivery should not depend on Government action alone. 
Other Board members spoke favourably of the Bamako Initiative's emphasis on 
commun .. Lty empowerment. One delegation said that more attention should be paid 
to the :l.mpac·t of urbanization on the disenfranchised and most vulnerable groups. 
The se,.:z:etariat said that UNICEF had always worked closely with local 
commun.i.t::ies and NGOs as well as Governments, with a special focus on reaching 
the um::-eached. 

311. .\ large number of delegations noted the importance of maintaining a 
long-t•:!rm perspective on sustainabilit.y, referring especially to the downward 
spiral of poverty, population growth and environmental degradation. Such a 
perspe=t:ive would lead to a stronger emphasis on the strategies of 
capaci:y-building and empowerment in UNICEF country programmes, with special 
attentLQn to communities and families. 

312. Jne delegation commended UNICEF efforts to balance the requirement for 
emerge1.'=Y operations with the building of social infrastructure. Other 
delegacions were concerned that emergency activities might affect ongoing 
progra.mne delivery, especially with the more conservative projections of 
resour=•~s. Some speakers said that the share of the programme budget devoted to 
educat L1:m should be increased as this would have relevance for the strategies of 
empoweL·ment and capacity-building. A number of delegations said that there 
should be greater emphasis on girls~ and ,,.omen~ s education, which one described 
as the aingle most important investment. for social development. Another 
delegation urged UNICEF to continue educating the media about the silent 
emergencies that are neglected because of attention given to violence and "loud" 
emergencies. 

313. S;~veral delegations praised UNICEF for its emphasis AIDS and on healthy 
lifestyles for adolescents. Other delegations supported programmes that link 
family planning with efforts to reduce maternal mortality. One speaker 
expressed dissatisfaction with the absence of any mention of contraceptive 
deliver:l'• 'I'he Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, replied that the UNICEF 
policy 1:::1n family planning had been approved by the Executive Board in 1993. 
Responding t.o comments about the lack c•f reference to the International 
Conference c'n Population and Development ( ICPD) in the plan, he said that this 
had bee:n an oversight and that the sub~1ect was addressed in other documents. 

314. A number of delegations spoke about the importance of the family, saying 
it deserved increased attention and welcoming its inclusion in the plan. One 
speaker addressed the need to provide assistance in societies where family 
structures for child-bearing had been ne:glected. Another Board member spoke of 
the need to recognize diversity and change, respecting many different 
non-traditicmal family forms. Other spe,akers welcomed the emphasis on the 
importance c•f the role and participatic>n of fathers. 

315. S·evera<l delegations mentioned thE~ importance of water supply and 
sanitation as basic services essential for the well-being of children. One 
delegation stressed the importance of wa.ter as a scarce resource that must be 
conserved and said that there must be effective maintenance of existing systems. 
Another delegation said that the Bangalc•re Global Meeting on Water and 
Sanitation had been a success and asked when the report would be ready. The 
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secretarLat said that the report was already available in draft form and offered 
to prepare a sectoral strategy paper for water supply and sanitation for future 
consideration by the Executive Board. 

316. Se"1eral delegations encouraged UNICEF to increase its advocacy for 
children's rights on a global scale. Many speakers said that their Governments 
were adjusting national legislation to conform to the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child a.nd were working with NGOs to monitor compliance. One delegation 
said tha·t UNICEF has an important role to play in the implementation of the 
Conventifln and urged UNICEF to strengthen its cooperation with the Conunittee on 
the Righ·ts of ·the Child. Another delegation expressed concern about the country 
reportinq process and emphasized that the .l:'eports should not be just a recital 
of legal action but an assessment of problems and obstacles encountered. The 
Executiv•~ Director pledged the continued support of UNICEF to Governments and to 
the Conun.J..t~tee •on the Rights of the Child. 

317. Se,reral •:ielegations said that there should have been more information in 
the plan on inter-agency cooperation and United Nations reform. Some speakers 
emphasized the need for a better division •Jf labour between United Nations 
agencies because the benefits of coordinat.lon outweighed those of competition, 
especially in newly independent countries. One delegation said that the ongoing 
reform of the 1Jnited Nations system would gi.ve the agencies the necessary tools 
to live up to many expectations, while another said that the reform of United 
Nations ;,_nstitutions was crucial. (See the annex, decision 1994/A/1, for the 
reconunenda.tions as adopted by the Executiv1:1 Board. ) 

Financia:,. ,plan 

318. Thu financial medium-term plan was introduced by the Deputy Executive 
Director, Operations. Several delegations mentioned the .importance of 
efficienc::y, cost-effectiveness and accountability, particularly in a time of 
limited resourc:es. Two delegations said they hoped the management study would 
produce new ideas on how UNICEF could further streamline and improve its 
operatior .• a. One speaker said that although further improvements in 
cost-efficiency might be possible, they were not substitutes for more resources. 
The secrE~taria1: agreed and encouraged delegati.ons to review the section on 
cost-effectiveness in the report of the Executive Director, which provided 
several E~xamplE:~s of how UNICEF had managed to increase throughput while 
decreasing the ratio of administrative and progranune support budget costs to 
total ex:penditures. 

319. OnE! dele9ation endorsed the section C)f the medium-term plan which 
indicatec: that there were no planned net increases in core staff and general 
resources-funded project staff, and suggest:ed that there also be no increase in 
supplemer•tary-funded staff. The secretariat responded that UNICEF consulted 
donors before t;he addition of posts funded from supplementary funds. Also, any 
new supplementary-funded posts would be only the minimum number necessary for 
new activities. 

320. One delegation said that the financi.a.l medium-term plan lacked contingency 
planning. The secretariat responded that t.he format of the new plan was based 
on the wcr.k of the Reference Group and had been approved by the Executive Board 
in 1992. ~aragraphs 276-279 of the plan explained what actions UNICEF took when 
income varied from projections. Also, the financial medium-term plan was a 
rolling plan that was adjusted annually, 11rith table 4 showing the current year's 
adjustments. 
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321. One delegation asked why emergency expenditures had increased in 1993 
while tm~ergency income for the year had decreased. The secretariat explained 
that UNICEF had received several large contributions for emergencies in 
NovembHr-December 1992 and had recorded them as 1992 income, while the resulting 
expend::"t:.ures had taken place in 1993. The same delegation said that emergency 
income c~ontr.lbutions were forecast to decrease in the financial medium-term plan 
and requested an explanation. The secretariat explained that hist.orically, 
contributions for emergencies fluctuated and were difficult to predict. Since 
emergenc~ies 1r1ere funded primarily from supplementary funds, if the need for 
emergency funds continued, donors would respond, causing emergency income to be 
greater than forecast. 

322. sc~me delegations said that the rate of growth in general resource income 
in the f'inam:ial medium-term plan was too optimistic. The secretariat responded 
that inc~ome 9rew in "jumps and starts", and in 1992, it had grown by 
16 per c:~ent. If industrialized countries honoured the commitments made at the 
World Hummit for Children, the income fi9ures in the plan would be exceeded. 
The financial medium-term plan assumed the conservative limited growth figures 
in tab:i.e 5, even though UNICEF hoped to achieve the more optimistic figures 
shown : .. n the same table. 

323. one delegation said that the 1993 :t:"esults suggested reduced donor support 
for genelral :resources and asked what the indications were for 1994. The 
secretariat 1aaid that although total general resources income in 1993 was 
$36 mi~lion less than planned, $28 million of the shortfall was due to exchange 
rate movements and only $8 million to reduced donor support. The 1994 forecast 
was baned on information received at the United Nations Pledging Conference for 
Development Activities and more recent information provided by donors. Because 
one ma:ior donor had announced at the current session that it would increase its 
1994 contribution to general resources by 10 per cent, as well as indicating 
furthe•: increases in future years, the secretariat now expected general 
resourc=E:!:S in,come to be greater than estimated in the financial medium-term plan. 

324. one delegation asked why the plan showed an increase in general resources 
income but did not show a similar increase in programme expenditures. The same 
delega1~i.on asked why there was a decrease in 1994 general resources expenditures 
compar•3d to 1993. The secretariat explained that because the surplus cash 
balanc13 was being used for programmes, the percentage growth in programme 
expend .... t:.ures could not be directly compared to the percentage growth in income. 
In 199J,, UNICEF had used the cash balance to boost programme expenditures, 
includLng an extra allocation for unfunded emergencies approved by the Executive 
Board ·::hat W<ould not be repeated in 1994. Although planned general resources 
progranune expenditures for 1994 could have been a little higher, 1995 general 
resour,~es pr,ogramme expenditures would have had to be lower than planned to 
mainta.u'l the liquidity guideline. It wo1uld be less disruptive to programmes to 
have abc:,ut the same level of planned pro<;Jramme expenditures in both years, as 
shown .• n the financial medium-term plan. Despite the planned reduction in 
genera.c resources programme expenditures from 1993 to 1994, planned programme 
expend.Lt~ures in the financial medium-terrn plan were still at a level much higher 
than in previous years. 

325. One speaker asked why a table distributed informally at the second regular 
session showing planned global funds expenditure by region did not conform to 
the expemditure figures in the financial medium-term plan. The secretariat 
explained that the figures in the table were the total amounts approved by the 
Execut.L.ve Board and were, therefore, the maximum UNICEF could spend. The 
finanC.i.Cil.l medium-term plan showed that planned expenditures on global funds were 
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less tha11 the ilpproved amount because, historically, expenditures had been 
15 per CEmt let:Js than approved amounts and because planned expenditures on 
global f\.,n.ds had been reduced due to the current difficulties in general 
resource~:~ income. (See the annex, decision 1994/A/1, for the recommendation as 
adopted l•ll' the Executive Board.) 

D. ~·eas report on the follow-up to the World summit for Children 

326. ThE· Executive Board had before it the progress report on the follow-up to 
the Werle. Summit for Children (E/ICEF/1994/12). The Deputy Executive Director, 
ProgrammE,,e., in1;roduced the report and asked the Board for guidance on when the 
mid-decac.e review of progress towards the goals of the World Summit for Children 
should tckk:e place. The secretariat's view was that it should be in 
septembe1 1996 4, when all national results t:hrough 1995 would have been reported. 

327. OnE dele9ation called for country- and regional-level appraisals, in 
addition to nat:ional follow-up. Other delegations said that ICPD, the World 
Summit fer Social Development and the Fourth World Conference on Women would be 
opportunities for reporting progress. One delegation spoke of 1995 as a 
benchmad year for assessing progress made. A number of delegations called 
attentior to the mid-decade progress reviews called for in the Summit Plan of 
Action. The E>cecutive Director said that he expected the Secretary-General's 
own mid-cecade review to take place in 1996, when results from all countries 
would have been shared with other United Nations agencies. 

328. Several delegations reported on local plans of action for children, with 
one refe.r.r:ing t:o such plans as expressions of real decentralization, where the 
vulnerable groups were given due considerat.ion. Another delegation said that it 
was esser. tial t:hat there be leadership at all levels in this decentralization 
process. .A nunilier of speakers described the expansion of activities related to 
NPAs durin·g 19513, including major developments in empowerment through local 
plans of action. The Executive Director said that UNICEF had continued to 
support th•e gra.ss-roots momentum built up in the past year. 

329. Many dele1gations said that the process of preparing NPAs had been a 
valuable experience, rallying many levels of society on behalf of action for 
children. Two delegations said that their own new NPAs had been part of the 
reconstruc·tion process after war. One speaker added that the NPA, linked with 
the Conven'l::ion on the Rights of the Child, represented a landmark in his 
country. IJtheJ:' speakers from newly independent States said that developing NPAs 
was a stra·tegic thrust for the future. Many delegations called for continued 
support f::~:r NPl!.s. 

330. One 1ielegation observed that Governments had looked primarily to UNICEF 
for follo,.., .. ·up o•n the World Summit for Children, seeing it as the major agency in 
this area. UNICEF was urged to garner more support from other members of the 
United Nations system, making them more active partners in the development and 
implementa1:ion of NPAs. Several delegations spoke of the need specifically to 
involve t:l~i! World Bank in this process. 

331. The J~xecutive Director reported on majCJr inter-agency agreements and 
coordinatLQn achieved over the past year. These efforts included a joint letter 
from the ).:lrector-General of WHO and the Executive Director to heads of State 
and Gover•ment seeking their leadership in achieving the mid-decade goals, as 
well as a letter from the UNDP Administrator to all UNDP staff urging their 
support f ).t!:~ national action aimed at achieving the mid-decade goals and the 
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goals fo: .. the year 2000 as part of the drive for sustainable development. In 
addition uruc:EF was working with national Governments and institutions to 
improve ·:heir monitoring capacity so as to inform policy and contribute to 
sustainal):J .. e ac·tion. 

332. De tegations said that the momentum m·ust continue so that all countries 
completed NPAs and incorporated them into national development strategies and 
budgets. Several delegations supported UNICEF continuing to work with municipal 
authorit ~~:ts. 

333. A 11 .. unber of delegations drew attenti·on to the need for continued support 
for moni :,:,ring implementation of NPAs, which was cited as a central means to 
sustain :he momentum to date. One speaker underlined the important role played 
by UNICE~ in her country in bringing together national agencies in a shared 
monitori1q initiative and said that this technical assistance by UNICEF should 
be expaniad. Another delegation said that national capacity-building was a 
major thcust of the country's NPA and saw this as an area which would deserve 
major em;:,hasis in the next few years. Several speakers mentioned ways through 
which th·~ mid-decade goals were being integrated into NPAs and were serving to 
accelera::<a progress to the longer-term goals set by the World Summit for 
Children .. 

334. On 'l delegation said that NPAs were in fact the coherent implementation of 
country programmes, while others viewed them as costing and fund-raising 
mechanisns. Many delegations said that more resources should be made available 
to fund ~lPAs. Delegations from both industrialized and developing countries 
spoke in aupport of the "20/20" initiative (see also paras. 298 above and 342 
below). However, some delegations asked for clarification on the delineation of 
the concapt, including how to analyse government expenditure patterns where 
foreign assistance was integrated into public expenditures. Delegations from 
developinq countries suggested that UNICEF monitor implementation of the "20/20" 
concept e~:~pecially for basic social services and argued that the mid-decade 
goals an:i NPAs could not be achieved in some countries unless the principle was 
followed.. One speaker said that the initiative could be a starting-point for a 
North-So.1~:h alliance to combat poverty. Other speakers proposed that, as 
suggeste:i in the Consensus of Dakar, "20/20" could be an indicator for measuring 
progress towards sustained achievements for women and children in Africa. 

335. Delegations said that NPAs should be the main strategy followed by UNICEF 
in its c::>1mtry programme. One speaker said that value would be gained if NPAs 
were linked to' country strategy notes. The Executive Director said that the 
UNICEF c:)l,mtry· programming process was merging increasingly with NPAs so that 
the coun l:;:1ry programme would become a concrete expression of the UNICEF 
contribut:Lon to national commitments to children. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/A/2 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

1:.. Ensuring child survivaL protection and development in Africa 

336. The Executive Board had before it a report entitled, "Goals for child 
survival, prot.ection and development in Africa: the challenges of 
implementatio111" (E/ICEF/1994/L.4), which \ol'as introduced by the Deputy Executive 
Director, Progrrammes. 

337. Se'il•eral delegations said that the report provided a comprehensive review 
of UNICEF acti.vities in Africa. One deleg·ation, however, said that it did not 
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provide auffi·cient specific information o:n how the statement of priority was 
transla·::ed in·to programmes. 

338. While n~oting that UNICEF had already accorded a high priority to Africa, 
several delegations encouraged UNICEF to increase this priority. This would 
require mobilizing additional resources for the continent. Many delegations 
said th.:it~ Africa would need a considerable and sustained inflow of resources to 
allevia,t~e poverty and to achieve sustainable development over the long term. 

339. One1 delegation suggested that in hi9her-income countries and in countries 
in tran1aition, UNICEF should act more as a catalyst, supporting policy 
development, :rather than financing programmes. In the least developed 
countries, pa:rticularly in Africa, UNICEF should continue to provide substantial 
support t;o pr,ogramme delivery. 

340. S•;~'lreral delegations said that structural adjustment and the continuing 
debt cr.~sis were having a devastating effect on the delivery of basic social 
service1:s in A.frica. After more than a decade of severe economic crisis and in 
the con1:ext o:f ever shrinking public sector resources, social sector 
expendit:\.ltres were forced to compete with a wide range of development priorities. 
Referring to 'the World Bank's World Development Report, one speaker said that 
Africa, measu:r:ed by per capita loss of working days, had twice the burden of 
disease compared to the average for developing countries and four times that of 
developt:tdl countries. Several delegations urged UNICEF to continue its efforts 
to promote greater debt relief measures for African countries, including debt 
cancellat.ion ;llnd debt conversion for child development. 

341. Many delegations emphasized the need for greater external assistance to 
Africa t:c1 help reverse its social and economic decline. One delegation said 
that deBpite the commitments made by both African and donor Governments at the 
1992 Int.etrnat:lonal Conference on Assistance to African Children ( ICAAC), the 
necessary incJr:ease in financial support had not followed. The issue of 
cancellat.ion, relief and conversion of debt owed to bilateral donors and 
internat:i.onal financial institutions was considered crucial by several 
delegat:, .. c,ns. On the question of mobilizing greater resources for Africa's 
developme:nt, several delegations saw the need for a partnership on the basis of 
joint commitments or compacts by African Governments and donors. One delegation 
said th<.t. the sheer endurance o.f the children and women of Africa should not be 
misconcEd.ved a.s an alternative to the commitment and action required to address 
the despe:rate situation in Africa. Another delegation proposed that donors and 
individ\.a.l or groups of African Government:& agree to work on eliminating a 
specific· disease or achieve other specific objectives. 

342. SE<veral speakers stated that they were adhering to the principles of the 
"20/20" initiative as a broad indication C)f their commitment to shift existing 
expenditures t:.o strengthen human development priorities in the social sectors. 
One delE~gation said that failure to implement the "20/20" initiative would 
impede the realization of the mid-decade goals and only prolong and broaden the 
silent e~m.ergencies which claimed more lives in Africa than elsewhere. Several 
African delegations said that there had been significant shifts in public 
spendin~, from military to social priorities. However, many low-income 
countriE'S' budgets were already compressed, and the scope for restructuring 
might be: limit:ed. A number of African delegations said that considerable 
increase:s in C>DA would be required if Africa was to meet the goals. Budgetary 
reallocc:ttions in favour of human development priorities should include a 
completE! "untying" of ODA. One delegation said that in a world beset by the 
increasi.:ng gal> between the rich and the poor, the "20/20" concept could be the 
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starting-point; for building a stronger alliance between the North and South in 
combating poverty. Poverty was the greatest enemy of human right.s, including 
those of children (see also paras. 298 and 334 above). 

343. Tt.e Exec:utive Director said that Africa was becoming increasingly 
marginalized as a result of adverse macroeconomic conditions and debt, which 
reinforced the need for "compacts" for children. The main ::~bjective of the 
compacts would be to secure steady progress towards the achievement of national 
goals fc·r children by ensuring the availability of adequate and reliable 
resources. 

344. Several delegations said that it wae1 important to adapt global goals to 
country-specific realities, particularly i.n Africa. The articulation of NPA 
aubnaticnal programmes was seen as a poait.ive step in that direction. 
Integrating the goals, as articulated in NPAs, into national development plana 
would be criti.cal. one delegation said that the NPA was the nucleus of a 
long-term strategy for investing in people,, starting with children. 

345. One delegation asked if it was the best strategy to give unconditional 
support to mid-decade goals in Africa when there were more pressing needs. The 
opportunity coats of uncritical support tc' mid-decade goals was high, 
particularly where national structures were weak and resources limited. UNICEF 
was enco·uraged to work closely with national Governments, donors and 
international financial institutions to explore whether more cost-effective ways 
of utilizing tlNICEF resources could be found. 

346. The Executive Director responded tha.t the idea of mid-decade goals in 
Africa had emerged from ICAAC. The advant.age of setting goals to be met by 
mid-decade and the end of the decade was that they provided a strategic focus 
for the develc,pment of basic social services. Improvements in se.rvice delivery 
would reinforce efforts for capacity-building and empowerment. Achievement of 
the goals was linked to efforts to strengthen basic infrastructures in the areas 
of health, education and water supply and sanitation. Systems were needed to 
sustain achiev·ernent, but goals were needed. to make systems more efficient. 
African countz:·iea had adapted the goals t;o their own priority concerns, hence 
the inclusion of goals for malaria and AIDS in some countries. 

347. One delegation asked if UNICEF was exceeding its traditional mandate by 
assuming a bro•ader advisory role on issues of social development f policy and 
strategy.. Sev·eral delegations said that there was a need for greater 
cooperati1::1n be:tween UNICEF and the international financial institutions and 
emphasized the: important role of UNICEF i.n systematically reviewing the impact 
of macroeconomic policies on women and children, particularly at the country 
level. Inter-agency cooperation in accordance with the principles of General 
Assembly .JI:'esolution 47/199 of 22 December 1992 would lead to greater benefits 
for recip:lent countries. Several speakers underscored the need to expand 
partnersll:lps \IIJ'ith NGOs and National Committees for UNICEF in an effort to 
mobilize ·:~reater resources for Africa. 

348. Sev•i!ral delegations emphasized the negative impact of the AIDS crisis in 
Africa a.nd its devastating impact on long-term development, and commended the 
innovative UNICEF programmes in such countries as Botswana, Kenya and Zimbabwe 
as well u the attention paid to family health and youth lifestyles. One 
delegati•::~n suggested that UNICEF review its programme and structure to enhance 
further Lts efforts in HIV/AIDS prevention. 
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349. Tt e impc>rtance of education in contributing to sustainable, long-term 
development was highlighted by several delegations. Particularly in Africa, 
long-teim impJ~ovements in CSD would require sustained improvements in women and 
girl' a E•ducatlon. One delegation said that sustainable programmes would need to 
revolve around people themselves to create an enabling environment where 
assistat.ce was provided to people to develop their own potential. Empowerment 
did not come through the passing of resolutions but the implementation of 
principles. Another delegation suggested that indicators for monitoring the 
impact C•f UNICEF interventions on buildin9 capacities and institutions should be 
developE,CI and applied. 

350. SE•veral delegations commended UNICEl~ emergency work in Africa, which often 
was undE'l'taken in extremely difficult and dangerous conditions. Some 
delegatJ.cms r;lised concerns regarding the increase in UNICEF expenditures on 
emergency opeJ::-ations, particularly in Af:r:Lca. The number of emergencies in 
Africa \·IBI.B testimony to the failure of l'::mg-term development in the continent. 
Greater resou1rce allocations to emergenciE~s dealt with the symptoms rather than 
the roo1. causl:! of crises. Empowering GovE~rnments to manage effectively the twin 
procesBE!EI· of political and economic reform would be critical if future 
emergencies Wl:!re to be averted. A number of delegations referred to the 
situati(II'l, in Rwanda, expressed condolencei:J for the UNICEF staff who had been 
killed ,,nd stJressed the need for a concer1:ed response to that tragic and 
difficu:.t. situation. Several delegations supported UNICEF efforts to work with 
other par:·tner1a to address the problem of land-mines. The human damage caused by 
land-minf.:lS wa1a underscored by a number of s.peakers. 

351. Sllveral delegations noted with apprE:lC'iation the progress in ratification 
of the ccmvent:ion on the Rights of the Child in Africa and emphasized the 
importauce of implementation and monitoring. One African delegation suggested 
that UN::CEF p:l:'ovide assistance to countriE:lS in implementing the Convention. 

352. Soveral African delegations highlighted actions taken to date to help 
iodize itJ..l salt sold or exported by their countries. The Executive Director 
said that:: the goal of universal salt iodi:tation could be achieved by the end of 
1995 anct that the eradication of IDD would bring substantial human development 
benefit1> to Africa and its children. (See the annex, decisions 1994/A/3 and 
1993/A/' 1 for 'the recommendations as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

F. Gender equality and empowerment of women and girls 

353. The Executive Board had before it a policy review on gender equality and 
empower1aont of women and girls (E/ICEF /1994/L. 5 and Add.l), which was introduced 
by the D~:~puty Executive Director, Progranunes. 

354. T1e Secretary-General of the Fourth World Conference on Women, addressing 
the Exe,:utive Board, thanked UNICEF for playing such an energetic role in the 
prepara·:ions for the Women's Conference and for seconding a UNICEF staff member 
to the '::(>nference secretariat. The Execu·tive Director of UNFPA and the 
Secreta.:y-General of ICPD, briefed the Exec:utive Board on the outcome of the 
recent Einal Preparatory Committee meetin9 for the Conference. She said that 
while t1e Preparatory Committee had reached a consensus on many important 
issues, t:here remained considerable disag.reement over several key sections of 
the draft: Programme of Action. 

355. S·~veral delegations welcomed the fort:hright recognition by UNICEF in the 
policy :~~:!view of the multiple roles women play in society as caregivers, 
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economi= agents, and increasingly, as participants in the political process. 
Many speakers emphasized the importance of girls' education, non-formal as well 
as formal, as a key strategy for women's empowerment. 

356. M:~.ny delegations supported the introduction of the concepts of the Women's 
Equalitt and Empowerment Framework and the life-cycle perspective, as outlined 
in the i?'::>licy review. These were seen as important analytical tools for meeting 
the poli.::y objectives of gender equality and women's empowerment. At the same 
time, se·11eral delegations said that they would have welcomed more detailed 
informacion on how those tools were being translated into particular country 
programmes. 

357. One delegation called upon UNICEF to work with other agencies to find ways 
to meet "l:he special needs of adolescent girls, who were often overlooked. The 
Secretal:."y-General of the Women's Conference agreed, saying that large numbers of 
girls were forced into adulthood well before the age of 18 years. 

358. 0.1~3 delegation commended UNICEF for discussing gender issues in the 
context l:)f emergency situations in the policy review, stating that UNICEF work 
in this area should give particular attention to the psycho-social needs of 
girls a::ld women affected by conflict situations. UNICEF was urged to 
collabo.::ate closely with UNHCR in this wo.rk. 

359. A number of delegations said that income-generating activities for poor 
women, ·~i:Jpecially small credit projects, •were a tool for women's economic 
empoweruu:mt. However, one speaker said that such projects could run the risk of 
increas~..ng women's already heavy workloads. Another delegation said that UNICEF 
should :'ocus •on activities related to the girl child, not on income-generating 
activit.Les. ·rhe Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, said that enhancing the 
status .'l.nd pr•ospects of the girl child th:t"ough various means was at the centre 
of UNICl~E' gender policies and programmes. A relatively small proportion of 
resourc•~IJ and energy was devoted to promo"l:~ing income-generating activities. 

360. DH;~.egations were interested in UNICEF efforts to improve the legal status 
of women and :several spoke of the linkages and complementarity between the 
Convent.~cm on the Rights of the Child and the Convention on the Elimination of 
All Fonan of lOiscrimination Against Women, urging UNICEF to make full use of 
these instruments to facilitate the empowerment of girls and women and for 
elimina1:1.ng h;:~.rmful traditional practices. 

361. A numbe:t" of delegations commended UNICEF for its efforts in the area of 
gender tumsitivity training for staff, using the Women's Equality and 
Empowerr~emt FJcamework. In response to questions on the number and professional 
level or staff members who had been train€~d, the Senior Adviser for Women's 
Developnent PJcogrammes said that to date, over 800 UNICEF staff had been 
trained, including 84 representatives, as1~istant representatives and senior 
country Clffict:~ and regional office staff. In addition, a large number of 
executb·e1 stalEf at headquarters also had participated in training and 
orientaU .. on. One delegation urged UNICEF to pay particular attention to 
specific: cultural factors in each country where this training was being 
conductE•c:l. 

362. Or e1 speaker said that UNICEF effortfl to promote greater awareness of 
gender j e1sues must reflect the fact that t~hose issues were intricately connected 
with culture. There was no universal approach to gender awareness. In 
additior, economic issues such as structural adjustment, trade practices and 
inflatic r .. affE~cted women as much as tradit:ion and culture. The speaker, who had 
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served a11 secr•atary-General of the Third Wl)rld Conference on Women, held in 
Nairobi, Kenya, in 1985, said that the Conference had focused almost exclusively 
on the int:erna•t:;ional economic context, without paying enough attention to the 
domestic conte:Kt. It was important now no•t:. to go too far in the other 
direction .. 

363. Thtll need for more gender-disaggregated data was stressed by many 
delegati•:>ns. In addition, several encouraged UNICEF to monitor more 
systemat i.(:ally the impact of its policies and programmes for women and girls. 
The Depucy Executive Director, Programmes, said that developing better 
quantita·cive and qualitative indicators to monitor policy implementation was a 
challeng.E! for UNICEF. Efforts to develop more gender-sensitive data should be 
helped C•:msiderably by the release of the second edition of The World's Women, 
which UNI(:=EF was supporting and would be published early in 1995. 

364. A 11umber of delegations, including the Secretary-General of the Fourth 
World Conference on Women, commended UNICEF for highlighting the need for men to 
play a bigger role in parenting and in carrying out household responsibilities. 
She said that absent and lost fathers must discharge their responsibilities. 
Several delega.tions said that cooperative, joint efforts by both men and women 
would be needed to achieve and sustain the goals set out in the draft Platform 
for Acti~:1:n foz· the World Conference. One delegation called for greater 
coordination between donors and NGOs in th.ia respect. Another delegation 
expressed concern about disrupting harmony in the family by abrupt promotion of 
changes in gender roles. 

365. A numbe.z~ of delegations questioned whether the resources UNICEF had 
allocate·d in t;he medium-term plan for 1994-1997 to programmes to promote the 
developa.,ent of girls and women were adequate, given the many wide-ranging issues 
includec in the policy review. Other delegations observed that success in 
implemerting t:he policies outlined in the review would depend on accountability 
within l:NICEF at different levels, and sai.d that without accountability and 
monitorj ng mec:hanisms, the policy objectives would remain rhetorical and 
theoretjcal. Several speakers called on UNICEF to strengthen the capacities and 
clarify the role of women in development focal points in country and regional 
offices. 

366. SE!veral delegations commended UNICEl~ for its progress in having women in 
38 per <:e·nt oJE Professional posts, but said that t.here should be more women at 
the dirnc:tor level. One speaker asked if gender awareness was used as a 
criterion for appointing and promoting staff. The Deputy Executive Director, 
Operations, replied that UNICEF is lookinq into ways of incorporating gender 
sensitivity into the performance appraisal system for UNICEF staff. 

367. Many delegations said that UNICEF was well placed to play a key role in 
prepara1:.i.ons :for the Fourth World Conference on Women, particularly in 
develop:.ng gender-disaggregated data for •~ach stage of the life cycle, 
influenc: :l.ng the content of the draft platfc•rm of action for the conference and 
ensurinc; that adequate follow-up mechanisms be established. (See the annex, 
decisiolll 1994/A/4 for the recommendation ;u adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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G. UNICEF and the World Summit for Social Development 

368. Tha Executive Board had before it a report on UNICEF and the World Summit 
for Soci~l. Development (E/ICEF/1994/L.S), which was introduced by the Deputy 
Bxecutiv"lt Director, Programmes. 

369. Tha Chairman of the Preparatory Committee for the World Summit for Social 
Developma~:lt addressed the Executive Board, stating that the summit was 
inextric1bly linked with the World Summit for Children. He urged UNICEF to be 
an activ·a participant in all aspects of the Summit, particularly in helping to 
define t"l•i:l core issues that the Summit should address; bringing to the Summit a 
sense of •::1ptimism about what could be achieved, on the basis of UNICEF 
axperien.::liii in promoting child survival, protection and development; helping to 
find new oillpproachea to structural adjustment that were consistent with human 
developm,ent aims; and working to ensure that the follow-up to the Summit was 
well org•1nized and effective. He added that the Summit would be an excellent 
opportunL•::;y to monitor progress towards the commitments made at the World Summit 
for Chiht::~en. 

370. De l.t::1gations appreciated the brevity and clarity of the report and it was 
suggested that it be a model for future papers prepared for the Executive Board. 
Several imlegations endorsed the UNICEF objectives for the Summit, agreeing that 
it gave 'JNICEF an excellent opportunity to put the needs and rights of children 
at the c'antre of social development. One speaker suggested that UNICEF s11ould 
pay part i.c:ular attention to the role played by rapid urbanization in aggravating 
poverty, unemployment and social tensions. Another delegation said that in 
spite of 1::;he remarkable progress that had been made in improving the well-being 
of the w~.n~ld' s children, lt was still far from clear that children were the 
centrepi,.;1c:e of social policy. The Summit should establish minimum social 
guarante,<i!all for children and mechanisms should be set up to monitor those 
guarante·~~~ at the national level. 

371. Ma.:Ly delegations urged UNICEF to give particular attention to follow-up to 
the soci.11 Sum:nit, especially because of all the recent international 
conferen~.~•:!s, the World Summit for Children had the most effective and systematic 
follow-u;.), UNICEF should use that experience to help ensure that the 
declarat ... on and plan of action of the Social Summit included strong measures for 
monitorinq commitments at national and international levels. 

372. UN.CCEF also was encouraged to bring t.o the Social Summit its positive 
experien•:E~s wi·th cost-effective approaches to human development. Another 
delegatiun urg,ed UNICEF to work towards a declaration and plan of action that 
included ntron9 measures to support families. 

373. As part ,:;,f its preparations for the Social Summit, UNICEF was encouraged 
to under,·:ake a:n analysis of experience to date with implementation of the 
Convention on ·the Rights of the Child. By documenting this positive experience, 
UNICEF c~:~uld h•elp to ensure that the SummH: took place in a spirit of optimism. 

H. Emergency operations 

374. Tho Executive Board had before it a Jreport on emergency operations 
(E/ICEF/:.994/11), which was introduced by 1:he Deputy Executive Director, 
Programmm11, whc:> reviewed the themes of the report and referred to the close 
collaborut.ion between UNICEF and DHA. 
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375. The Under-secretary General for Humanitarian Affairs addressed the 
Executive Boax·d and paid tribute to the UNICEF contribution to the overall 
United Nations1 effort to meet humanitarian, needs. 

376. In a wri.tten statement distributed t.o the Executive Board, the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights said that children made up over one half of the 
world's population and, at the same time, were the most vulnerable, endangered 
and exploited part of humanity. He regretted the recent violence in Rwanda, 
where lCO,OOO people had perished, with the heaviest burden falling on children 
and womem. A representative of the High Commissioner had been sent to the area 
to see what cc>uld be done to end the violations of human rights and prevent 
extensic·n of 1;he conflict outside Rwanda's borders. 

377. MelOY delegations paid tribute to the UNICEF staf.f who had lost their live& 
in the line of duty in Rwanda. Some delegations urged UNICEF to ensure greater 
security for staff working in emergency situations. Several speakers commended 
UNICEF for its commitment, courage and capacity to respond rapidly and 
effectively tc) emergencies. The report U;self was commended for its 
comprehunsiveness and clarity. 

378. The' issue of striking and maintaining a balance between emergency relief 
and lon~rterm development became a central focus in the discussion. While 
commend:~ng UNICEF for its outstanding work in responding to emergencies and 
urging t:he orc;,anization to continue to demonstrate this ability, several 
delegat;,_ons wished to see a clearer delin1~ation between emergency, 
rehabiLi.tation and development activities. Because of competing demands on 
limited x~esou:rces, several delegations said that UNICEF should continue to 
respond t:~o emergencies, but not at the expense of long-term development. 

379. The sec:retariat replied that, throu9h the country programme approach, 
UNICEF 1o~as committed to development. If lJNICEF did not take an active role in 
respond.~ng to emergencies, its credibility and image would be compromised and 
children would suffer immensely. There were difficulties in establishing clear 
demarca·':ions :between emergency, rehabilit.ation and development. Key 
interventions such as measles vaccination, ORT, vitamin A supplementation and 
water s•.lpply and sanitation services were common to both situations. 

380. T.:ut secretariat said that the balan·ce of UNICEF expenditure on emergency 
operati,;ms was largely a matter of donor support. Thus, in 1993, the 
$223 million spent on emergency operations, equivalent to 28 per cent of total 
programme expenditure, was a reflection of donor support and not a deliberate 
diversi::>n of general resources. However, in emergency situations UNICEF 
continued to apply the country programme approach, including national 
capacit{"·building and prompt service delivery, in addition to maintaining 
effectill'e management structures so that emergency operations did not disrupt 
development activities elsewhere in countries not entirely affected by an 
emergency. The secretariat asked the members of the Executive Board to consider 
several issues. First, it was important that donors did not decrease support 
for dev·alopment because of emergency needs, but rather continue to ensure 
supplern~ntary funding for development activities. Secondly, donors should 
review their humanitarian support in the wider context of total financial 
support provided for countries affected by conflict situations. The 
overwhelming disparity between the cost of peace-keeping and humanitarian 
operati:J:.ilS wa.s a major dilemma. 

381. One delegation questioned the rationale of UNICEF involvement in providing 
non-tra:lltional relief assistance such as kerosene, clothing, shelter materials 
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and food. Another delegation said that UNICEF was stretching its capacity to 
the limi·::. and should not attempt "to burn candles at both ends". The 
secretarLat replied that because of the role of UNICEF as lead agency in some 
countrie~ and the unique problems of certain emergencies, the provision by 
UNICEF of kerosene and winter requirements, as in Iraq, was justified. 

382. on.a delegation said that the administrative and management review should 
also add.cess management issues related to emergency operations. Some 
delegati,:;,ns requested clarification on the relationship between CERF and EPF and 
on the uae of the latter. The secretariat said that the two funds were 
compleme.::tt:ary. EPF was used to respond to emergencies for which no appeals had 
been lau:'l•:hed or for which funding prospects had proven to be poor, while the 
capacity of CERF was often limited by liquidity. 

383. Ma:1y delegations commended UNICEF for its support to DHA and the United 
Nations .::oordination system. One delegation requested clarification on the 
unresolved issues before the Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC). The 
secretariat replied that IASC continued to work on such issues as the continuum 
from relLef to development, field coordination and land-mines. 

384. Some delegations recommended a clearer division of labour between UNICEF 
and other operational agencies, including WFP and UNHCR by entering into 
memorand:mts of understanding. These would ensure better resource allocation and 
importan:. linkages between the food and non-food components of emergency 
operatio .. 'll!l. One speaker also stressed the importance of closer collaboration 
with WHO. Another delegation suggested that UNICEF collaborate closely with 
regional hodies such as the Inter-governmental Authority on Drought and 
Development, whose mandates and activities relate closely to UNICEF humanitarian 
and devel()pmental concerns. The secretariat said that discussions with WFP were 
ongoing and would lead to the conclusion of a memorandum of understanding 
between ·:.he two agencies, and that plans were under way to pursue a similar 
agreemenc with UNHCR. The UNICEF/WHO JCHP provided a good framework for close 
collaborat:ion between the two agencies. 

385. Anc:n:her delegation stressed the importance of evaluation of emergency 
operations and recommended that UNICEF undertake these evaluations based on the 
three strategies identified in the multi-donor evaluation, service delivery, 
capacity-building and empowerment. The secretariat stated that UNICEF had 
undertaken evaluations in Angola, Liberia and the former Yugoslavia. UNICEF 
also had participated in the evaluation by the Government of the Netherlands of 
relief and rehabilitation programmes in southern Somalia. UNICEF was 
documenting lessons learned in managing emergency programmes in various 
countries,, including Iraq and Somalia. 

386. Add.t:essing operational issues, some delegations said that there was a need 
for trai::1:i.ng on emergency management and staff security, as well as orientation 
of new representatives and staff assigned to countries affected by emergencies. 
Training programmes on stress management also were felt to be important. The 
secretariat responded that UNICEF had developed training materials on those 
topics, 4tlich also had been shared with other concerned United Nations agencies. 

387. The issue of anti-personnel mines in large areas of war-affected countries 
was disc .. Hsed in the context of the discussion on emergency operations. The 
Deputy ElC•~cutive Director, External Relations, stated that the use of 
anti-pera.:mnel land-mines violated many co.re provisions of the Convention on the 
Rights of t.he Child. The Executive Direct·or had called for a ban on the 
producti·)).'l, use, stockpiling, sale and export of anti-personnel land-rr.i.nes at:. 



the Humam Rights Conunission in March 1994.. The International Conunittee of the 
Red Croe1s (ICRC) had supported this call. In addition, Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali had urged an international agreement banning the 
productlon, s1;ockpiling, transfer and export of mines and components. 

388. SE•·veral delegations expressed their concern about children affected by 
armed cc:.nflic1; and the devastating effect of anti-personnel mines in large areas 
of count.r·ies affected by war. Many speakers supported UNICEF advocacy and 
awareneE>s-raising efforts concerning the protection of children from land-mines. 
One spec1.ker described in detail the situation in his country and reconunended 
that UNICEF wclrk closely with NGOs and National Conunittees to advocate the ban 
on land-··mines.. Another speaker reconunended that UNICEF focus on education, 
information, c:are of victims and advocacy for a ban on both production and use 
of anti-personnel mines. The need for coordination with other United Nations 
bodies ••nd ICRC was stressed. (See the annex, decisions 1994/A/5, 1994/A/6 and 
1994/A/~· for 1:he reconunendations as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

389. BE:d'ore 1:he conclusion of the discussion of this agenda item. the Deputy 
Executive: Dirt:lctor, Operations, informed members of the Board that the 
GovernmEmt of Pakistan had made a contribution of $100,000 through UNICEF for 
the relief and assistance efforts for the children of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

I. .UNICEF evaluation activities and follow-up to the 
multi-donor evaluation of UNICEF 

UNICEF EJValuai;_ion activities 

390. The Exe~:::utive Board had before it a progress report on lessons learned 
from evilluatic::ms and studies in UNICEF (E/ICEF/1994/L.J), which was introduced 
by the lleputy Executive Director, Programmes. 

391. Mallly delegations were pleased with 1:he efforts made by the Evaluation and 
Research Office over the last two years tc:> strengthen the management of the 
evaluat::.on function in UNICEF. Since the 1992 report on evaluation, emphasis 
had shil':t.ed f:r.om the production of evaluation& to better use of evaluation 
results Several delegations referred to the improvement of policies and 
strateg::.es regarding evaluation, the strengthening of the organization's 
information system through the use of new computer technologies, and the 
enhancement o:f the "lessons learned" proct:lss. The evaluation of the Philippines 
country progr•sunme was cited as an important source of lessons learned in the 
area of c::apac.ity-building and empowerment. UNICEF efforts in the strengthening 
of loca:. capa1::ities for evaluation were also appreciated. 

392. Tht::~ need for a more problem-oriented analysis and results-based system of 
evaluat::.on, i:ncluding reporting on successes and failures, was cited by a number 
of deleqation:a. It also was suggested th;:t.t in future, regional reports of 
lessons j,earn,ad should focus more on the assessment of strategies. The 
secreta::·lat s.aid that from a methodological standpoint, the measuring of 
indicators fo:r capacity-building and empo11o~erment presented a special challenge. 

393. Onc.t del,agation expressed concern abc:>ut the extent to which improvements 
made to UNICE:F evaluation systems and policies had been integrated by field 
offices The secretariat replied that an Executive Directive on the management 
of evaluation in UNICEF had been distributed throughout the organization, and 
ci·ted three e:JCamples of results implemented by field office& to date: the 
inclusion. of 1ilt.rategic choices in CRPs presented to the Executive Board; the 
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inclusiol of integrated monitoring and ev·aluation plans and budgets in the 
preparatLon of country master plans of operation; and country office reviews of 
data contained in the evaluation database for incorporation into a CD-ROM 
diskette ~o be distributed to all UNICEF offices in the coming months. One 
delegation said that it looked forward to seeing future CRPs provide reflection 
on strate9ic choices made. 

394. The need to strengthen the analysis of cost-effectiveness, as well as to 
increase both independent and external evaluation arrangements and the 
involvement of clients, Governments and communities in evaluation processes, was 
cited by one delegation. Regarding cost-effectiveness, the secretariat said 
that the new Social Policy and Economic Analysis Office was committed to 
providin9 training and methodological development in that area, and that 
specific ,cost-effectiveness studies were being carried out, although more needed 
to be done. Regarding external and independent evaluations, the secretariat 
said that 12 per cent of UNICEF evaluations were carried out jointly with 
donors, and that 14 per cent of evaluations were completed together with other 
United Nations agencies. In addition, UNICEF evaluations were not usually 
carried out by UNICEF staff members, efforts were being made to strengthen local 
capacities in the area of evaluation, and the involvement and opinions of 
Governments, NGOs, communities, etc., did not lessen the degree of independence 
of evaluations. 

Follow-uQ.to the multi-donor evaluation of UNICEF 

395. The Executive Board had before it an analysis of the responses received on 
the issues covered in the multi-donor evaluation of UNICEF (E/ICEF/1994/L.7) and 
the report; of the open-ended working group on follow-up to the multi-donor 
evaluati:>n established by the Executive Board (E/ICEF/1994/CRP.l3). 

396. Many delegations expressed gratitude to UNICEF for the seriousness which 
had been accorded to the recommendations made in the multi-donor evaluation. A 
number of spea.kers said that they were encouraged by the way in which ideas and 
concepts presented in the evaluation had been followed up by the organization at 
various levels. One delegation referred to the recent work on strategy 
development in the area of water supply and sanitation as a good example of 
UNICEF follow-up to the evaluation. Another delegation was pleased to see that 
advocacy had been recognized by UNICEF country offices as a separate strategy in 
itself. Several delegations supported tbe suggestion that a post-evaluation 
review take place at an appropriate time in the future to assess its 
implementation in the field. 

397. Manr delegations were pleased with the efforts of the open-ended working 
group and expressed support for the draft. proposal contained in its report. One 
delegation said that the four strategies of service delivery, capacity-building, 
empowerment and advocacy should not lead to the creation of new verticalities 
and targets. Another delegation raised the question of the exact standing of 
the multi-donor evaluation and its recommendations. The secretariat replied 
that foll,:Jw-up to date had been guided by decisions taken by the Executive Board 
in 1993. Proposals for Executive Board participation in the administrative and 
management review of UNICEF were welcomed by the secretariat. (See the annex, 
decision 1994/A/8 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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J. .Issues for discussion by the Economic and Social Council 

398. Thu Executive Board had held informal consultations on issues related to 
UNICEF that could be discussed by the Economic and Social Council at a later 
date. The Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, suggested that a discussion of 
the imp1Hmenta1~;ion of General Assembly resolution 4 7 f 199 on operational 
activiti•u~ for development also might be appropriate. He said that at this 
stage, the Board might focus on having a useful exchange of views, since the 
actual ducisions would be taken through the Council's own processes. Items that 
could be considered by the Council included implementation of strategies that 
would em•~rge f:rom upcoming international conferences, as well as the Plan of 
Action o:t: the World Summit for Children and Agenda 21; priority issues for 
Africa and Cen·tral and Eastern Europe and CIS; and the "20/20" concept. 

399. Wit:h regard to the implementation of resolution 4 7 f 199, one speaker said 
that the issue of common premises would po:se difficulties in his country and 
would require discussion in the Economic and Social Council. 

400. Oml delegation said that the Executive Board should not make decisions 
regardin~J the Council's agenda, although the Board could present ideas to the 
Council. However, those ideas, questions •or issues must be relevant to the 
United Nal::ions system as a whole. United Nations system-wide cooperation in CIS 
was such <m issue. It also was stated tha·t the Board should concentrate on 
issues o.: direct relevance to UNICEF. Another delegation said that the 
Executi V•;:t Board should make a substantial input to the Council's discussions. 
The Board should decide at which of its sessions it would consider issues for 
recommendation to the Council's organizational session. 

401. Th··i! policy role of the Council was emphasized by another delegation. For 
example, ·t:~he Council's discussion of HIV /AIDS would be of relevance to several 
agencies, including UNICEF. At future Executive Board sessions, it might be 
appropri.'lt:e to remember the differences between roles of the Board and of the 
Council. 

K. Greeting Card and related Operations - work plan 
and proposed budget for 1994 

402. In i.iccordance with decision 1994/R. 2/11 taken at the second regular 
session, the Executive Board considered a draft decision on the GCO work plan 
and prop:>,3ed budget for 1994. (See the annex, decision 1994/A/9 for the 
recommenji.ltion as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

L. Rules of procedure 

403. In <lccordance with decision 1994/R.2/l taken at the second regular 
session, the Executive Board considered the report of the Open-ended Working 
Group on the Rules of Procedure (E/ICEF/1994/L.17) and the recommendations of 
the Working Group as contained in documents E/ICEF/1994/L.lB, E/ICEF/1994/L-19, 
E/ICEF/1994/CRP.27, E/ICEF/1994/CRP.39 and E/ICEF/1994/CRP.40, as well as 
document E/ICEF/1994/CRP.49. (See the annex, decision 1994/A/10 for the 
recommen:iation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 
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M. Adoption of decisions 

404. Tl.e1 Exec=utive Board met on Friday, 6 May, to take action on 
recommer.clations emanating from informal ccmsultations during the session. 
the anm'x for the recommendations as adop1:ed by the Executive Board.) 

(See 

405. Fc•l.lowing the adoption of the decisicn on gender equality and empowerment 
of womer. and qirls (see the annex, decisicm 1994/A/4), one delegation said that 
because O•f increasingly difficult economic: situations, many women in developing 
countriE~ro. had been enticed by recruiters 1:c• work abroad, leaving their children 
to the c:a.re olE relatives and friends. Many of those migrant workers did not 
make enough mc)ney to make trips home and taometimes did not see their children 
for years. M;my of the children of migrant workers were neglected, falling prey 
to streE!t criine and drug abuse, and vulneJ:a.ble to sexual abuse and molestation. 
UNICEF \ICI.s requested to take note of the plight of such children, particularly 
their puycho-taocial and educational needs. 

406. P1·i..or t() its adoption by the Executive Board, the decision on the 
medium-1.e'rm plan (see the annex, decision l994/A/l) was debated briefly, with 
some de: .. egatic)ns requesting clarification a.s to the correct wording of the 
decisiort.. Th•a Deputy Executive Director, Operations, said that the text, which 
takes nCJt.e of the plan as a framework of financial projections for 1994-1997 and 
approveu the preparation of up to $820 mi..Uion in programme expenditures to be 
submittncli to 1~he Board in 1995, was accep1:a.ble, although different from past 
decisiOilEI on 1t:he subject, which also had 1=ndorsed the programme objectives of 
the org<u'llizat.lon. One speaker said that he:r delegation wanted the text to "take 
note of' rathcar than "endorse" the medium·-t.erm plan because of concerns about 
the forma.t of the plan, which was too lon9 and detailed to consider fully at the 
present eessic)n. 

407. R•:garding the decision on the situal:l.on of children in Rwanda (see the 
annex, de:,cisicm 1994/A/7), many delegations' said that it was important that the 
Board take no1t:e of the situation of child;rEm and women affected by the current 
conflict: in that country. Some delegations., however, while sharing the concern 
about the: sit1.1ation of children and women i.n Rwanda, voiced concern about the 
nature of the text and did not want to tri:tnscend the boundaries of the Executive 
Board, i1EI some issues related to the conflict in Rwanda should be discussed in 
other fm::·ums 1Buch as the Security Council and/or the General Assembly. 
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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION 

408. The Exec:utive Board of UNICEF held ita third regular session of 1994 from 
3 to 5 Cctobez~ 1994 at United Nations Headquarters. 

A. Opening remarks 

409. Tt.e Preslident of the Executive Board said that she recently had undertaken 
field visits t~o UNICEF programmes in Bangladesh and Indonesia. From her small 
experier.ce, she had been able to see the visible impact of UNICEF programmes on 
the working methods of Governments. For example, follow-up measures to the 
World Sl;ilMiit for Children, including NPAs, were now part of some Governments' 
plans ar~d working methods, guaranteeing the sustainability of development 
programrnes. However, there was a need for greater cooperation and partnership 
between donor11 and developing countries. 

410. Tt.e Exec:utive Director said that following the success of ICPD, major 
breakUu·o·ugha for sustainable human develc)pment were now possible. However, 
there sho·uld be more of a collective sense of urgency, impatience and outrage 
over thu gulf between rhetoric and action.. The existing consensus on 
developme:nt gc:>als and strategies and accelerated activities on the ground would 
fall shc1rt of the mark if sufficient resources were not mobilized quickly co 
fund conc:erteci holistic efforts. ICPD had taken note of the "20/20" ini.tiative 
on fund: .. ng basic social services and commended it to the attention of the 
preparat:c:,ry process of the World Summit fCJr Social Development. 

411. W:.t:.h re9ard to the funding situation of UNICEF, the Executive Director 
said that:. preliminary estimates for 1994 pointed to a 5 per cent increase in 
UNICEF 1:otal .lncome over 1993 despite the wider trend towards declining official 
developnent a1ssistance. Some of the increase, however, would be due to exchange 
rate fluc::tuat.lons and the total still would be short of the record high income 
in 1992 when contributions increased by 16 per cent in one year. A majority of 
the major governmental donors to UNICEF had maintained their levels of general 
resourcus con·tributions this year, but there was concern about reductions in 
general resou:rces contributions on the pa:ct of three major donors. 

B. Response to the opening remarks of the Executive Director 

412. R·~aponding to the Executive Director • s comments about its decrease in 
contrib1t~ions to general resources, one delegation said that its National 
committ11:te for UNICEF contributed more than all other National committees, The 
reduced government contribution had been determined by the country's Parliament 
in view c>f the comparatively high cumulative surplus of funds of UNICEF, and the 
level of the contribution would be reconsidered next year. The speaker added 
that hi~ Government had made one of the largest contributions for the emergency 
situati·::m in Rwanda. 

413. Addressing the same subject, another delegation stated that its Government 
had con·::ributed approximately $23 million to supplementary and emergency funds 
in 1993, and already just under $10 million had been contributed in 1994. The 
Government would look selectively at that area of support to UNICEF and would 
continue to be a consistent donor. 
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414. A third delegation said that its Government had reduced its contribution 
to general resources because of budgetary constraints, but that its 
supplementary funds contributions had increased significantly, so that the level 
of its overall contribution had increased. 

415. The Executive Director said that he appreciated the comments made by the 
three delegati.ons. General resources were core financing for UNICEF and, thus, 
provided a predictable means of building programmes. He hoped that on reaching 
a particular level of general resources contributions, countries would try to 
maintain 'or increase it. He also expressed appreciation for the contributions 
made by National Committees for UNICEF. 

c. Adoption of the agenda 

416. The Exec:utive Board adopted the following agenda for the session, as 
contained in dlocument E/ICEF/1994/15 and corr.1: 

Item 1. 

Item 2. 

Item 3. 

Item 4. 

Item s. 

Item 6. 

Item 7. 

Item 8. 

Item 9. 

Item 10. 

Item 11. 

Item 12. 

It ern 13. 

Item 14. 

Item 15. 

Opening of the session: remarks by the President and the 
Executive Director 

Adoption of the provisic,nal agenda and organization of work 

Election to fill the vacant post of one Vice-President 

Status report on follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation of 
UNICEF 

Interim assessment of the management review of UNICEF 

Projections of future le:vels of UNICEF headquarters staff 

Review of UNICEF recovery policy 

A self-financing Supply Division 

UNICEF health strategy: policy review 

Election of members to the UNICEF/World Health Organization 
(WHO) Joint Committee on Health Policy (JCHP) 

Review of Greeting Card and related Operations (GCO) currently 
located in Manhattan 

GCO: report on implementation of Executive Board decision 
1993/24 C.l and c.2 

Continuation of funding from the administrative and programme 
support budget for Central and Eastern Europe, the 
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) and the Baltic States 

Conference facilities at 1che premises of UNICEF headquarters 

Issues to be addressed at the 1995 Executive Board sessions 
and their work programmes and working methods 
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It am 17. 

Itam 18. 

Use of global funds, including the Interregional Fund for 
Programme Preparation, Promotion and Evaluation 

Other business 

Concluding remarks by the Executive Director and the President 

417. Pr L·r:)r to the adoption of the agenda., one speaker said that under item 15, 
issues t.J be addressed at the 1995 Executive Board sessions and their work 
programmes and working methods, there was less need for a discussion of internal 
management issues than for a discussion o•f priorities. While 1994 was a 
transiti·:m year with respect to General Assembly resolution 48/162 of 
20 Decemoer 1993, the agenda was not sufficiently reflective of the spirit of 
that res•:>lution in terms of improved exchange of information. The secretariat 
had an itnportant role in improving coordi.nation and communication with the 
Economic and Social Council. No item on the agenda reflected the recent 
discussi:>na at the Council, including the recent resolution on HIV/AIDS. The 
agenda also did not reflect the results crf such important conferences as ICPD. 

418. One speaker proposed taking time, perhaps at the first regular session of 
the Exec11i~ive Board in 1995, to discuss t.he policy issues about which the Board 
would liKe to make recommendations for the Council's high-level segment. 
Another BP.eaker agreed that there should be a more constructive role for the 
Board in .relation to the Council, which was the only policy-making body. If the 
Board st111:::k to· its initial decision on the allocation of items between annual 
and regular sessions (decision 1994/R.1/2:), matters relevant to UNICEF that were 
considerer:i at recent Council sessions would be discussed only at the annual 
session in 1995, which would not be reasc,nable. There was an in-built element 
to the re•11iew of policy at every Board; e1pecific decisions were not warranted. 
As policy decisions would continue to be discussed at every Board, so, by 
inference, wou.ld issues related to the Ec::onomic and Social Council, since only 
the Coun(~il cc•uld make policy decisions. 

419. The secz:·etariat said that at its first regular session in 1994, the 
Executive Boaz:·d had formulated some general principles on the division of labour 
between annual and regular sessions. The1 draft programme of work for 1995 had 
been dra1o~n up in the light of that decision. 

D. Election to fill the vacant: post of one Vice-President 

420. The Exec:utive Board elected Mr. Lenn.arth Hjelmaker (Sweden) to fill the 
vacant ~oat of' Vice-President representing· the Western European and Others group 
of States for the remainder of the Board te:rm expiring 31 December 1994. 
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II. DELIBERATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

A. Status report on follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation of UNICEF 

421. The Executive Board had before it a status report on follow-up to the 
multi-d•::mor evaluation (E/ICEF/1994/L.20), which was introduced by the Deputy 
Executbre Director, Programmes. 

422. A number of delegations said that they were pleased with the status report 
and looKed forward to receiving the different sectoral and other strategy papers 
that wo~ld be presented to the Executive Board in 1995. Speakers said that the 
open-ended working group on evaluation should continue its dialogue with the 
secretariat concerning the different policy and strategy adaptations to be made 
in response to the recommendations of the evaluation. 

423. Several delegations expressed concern that a new model CPR was going to be 
presented to the Executive Board at the second regular session in 1995, when 
more than 40 country programmes would be reviewed and approved; they would have 
preferred to discuss the model at the first regular session in January 1995. 
Another speaker said that decision 1994/A/8 did not call for a new model country 
programme, while the open-ended working group was mandated by the Board to 
identify issues emanating from the multi-donor evaluation that needed further 
follow-up, and not to follow-up to decision 1994/A/8. The Deputy Executive 
Director, Pro·grammes, said that the secretariat did not intend to present a new 
model for CPRs, as that was also not called for in decision 1994/A/8. Rather, 
the secretariat intended to present at least one major country programme in 
depth to demonstrate the process by which the strategy elements identified by 
the evaluatio•n were incorporated into the new country programme. However, 
explicit instructions had been sent to all country offices preparing country 
programme submissions for 1995 to ensure that all programmes would include the 
four strategy elements identified and apprQved by the Executive Board. 

424. One Board member stressed the importance of presenting a country programme 
in detail to demonstrate the process and other Board members agreed, while 
stressing the importance of ensuring that all strategies identified in the 
evaluation actually were reflected in the country programme presentations. 

425. 'I here was a brief discussion as to h•:>w the evaluation should be designated 
in future, with one speaker saying that there should be a new name in order to 
move the focus away from donors to include all relevant partners. Another 
speaker said that it was not advisable tc' change the name at present because it 
might create some confusion in the future. Several delegations agreed with a 
suggestion that the evaluation be referred to as "the 1992-1993 special 
evaluation of: UNICEF". 

426. Cne delegation expressed concern about coordination between the different 
policy papers planned for 1995, as indicated in the status report. The Deputy 
Executive Director, Programmes, replied that the linkages between various policy 
papers would be made explicit in the general conceptual strategy paper on 
follow-up to the evaluation being submitt.ed to the Executive Board a.t its first 
regular session in 1995. Several speakers suggested various policies that 
needed revision or updating, including the family planning policy, in the light 
of ICPt, and the policies on nutrition, women in development and gender, 
childre'n in especially difficult circumstances and education. The Deputy 
Executive Director, Programmes, suggested that several policies did not need 
full revision, but that rather in the general strategy document. reference could 
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be made t:o such specific policies as nutrition. Perhaps short papers could be 
produced to reflect updates on policies in lieu of full policy papers, which 
would r;)quire major work on the part of the secretariat. 

B. Interim assessment of the management review of UNICEF 

427. Ttl~:t Executive Board had before it an interim assessment of the management 
review :>f UNICEF (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.l2), which was introduced by the Deputy 
Executive Director, Operations. 

428. Jay Berry, Vice President of Booz-A.llen & Hamilton Inc., the firm chosen 
to conduct the management review, gave a slide presentation and progress report 
on the management study. The presentation provided an overview of the 
consultant te:am's work completed to date and some preliminary findings. 
Mr. Berry ca\l.tioned that since the study was still in progress, the Executive 
Board should consider the presentation merely as a draft for information and 
preliminary c'omments. 

429. Many de1legations said that the pres.entation was an excellent summary of 
the important. areas under review at UNICEF. Several speakers also thanked the 
Executive DiJ:·ector for the cooperation shown by UNICEF with the management study 
team. One de1legation said that other United Nations agencies could benefit from 
a similar study. 

430. Se:·veral delegations said that since1 the presentation was a preliminary 
draft, ·the pi~esent session was not the right time for a detailed discussion of 
issues. Many speakers said that they weJ:~e anxious to see the final report and 
several asked Mr. Berry when it would be available. Mr. Berry responded that 
the coreulting team would submit the completed document in December 1994. Some 
delegat i.ons Elaid that this would enable t;he Executive Board to discuss the 
documert early in 1995. 

431. 1 numbE~r of delegations expressed Elatisfaction that the consulting team 
would o.e,et frequently with the Executive Board's open-ended working group (see 
paragrc: .. ph 42:J above) and share the draft document with its members. Two 
delegations '"ere concerned that the consultant team had not yet interviewed 
them. ~l.r. BE!rry said that the Executive Board was the driving force for change 
and, tt.e,refoJ:e, welcomed communications with as many Executive Board delegations 
as posli.ble. One delegation asked if thE! consulting team foresaw the need for 
additic•nal eJcternal reviews of specific areas of UNICEF. Mr. Berry responded 
that tl.e1re might be some suggestions in 1:he management review indicating that 
some aJ·e,·as in UNICEF could benefit from a further review by specialists. 

432. J, few delegations said that the pending management review document made it 
difficl1lt foJ~: the Executive Board to reach conclusions on some agenda items at 
the prm1;ent 1:1ession. Another speaker asked Mr. Berry for his views on the 
project.ions cJf UNICEF staff growth at headquarters and the proposal by the 
secretariat :for a self-financing Supply l)ivision (see paragraphs 455-465 below). 
Mr. Berry said that he did not have enough information to comment on the 
project. ions cJf staff growth but suggested conservative forecasting. He 
suggesU::1d thiilt the Executive Board could agree at this session to the proposed 
change :Ln thea presentation of the Supply Division budget, which would apparently 
add to t:.he t:ransparency of the data presented, while delaying any decision on 
changia9r its structures until the management study was completed. Mr. Berry 
added t:.hat although some delays were merited, the study should not be a 
roadblock to the Executive Board. 
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433. C:mcerning the study's preliminary findings on human resources, one 
speaker asked Mr. Berry if he foresaw a recommendation for the redistribution of 
posts. Mr. Berry responded that some recommendations in the final management 
review c•~port might result in a redistribution of posts. One delegation was 
concern·:!d because the presentation indicated that the management study was 
looking at the issue of governance, which it said was beyond the study's terms 
of reference. Mr. Berry responded that the study was not spending much time on 
this area but only looking at governance in the context of stewardship and 
account~)ility of the Executive Board and the UNICEF secretariat. 

434. T~e Chairperson of the Standing Group on National Committees for UNICEF 
asked wh:f there was no direct reference to National Committees in the 
presentation, which was surprising since National Committees were major donors 
and adv·~cates for UNICEF. Mr. Berry responded that he was well aware of the 
importanc:e of National Committees, that the consultan+..:s had accumulated a great 
deal of material on them and that the Committees' leadership had been generous 
with the1r time. However, the consultants were not yet at a point in their work 
where tney could present solid conclusions. 

435. Tne secretariat said that it was pleased with the results of the 
management study so far and had not received any more information than what had 
just been presented to the Executive Board. The secretariat had not received 
anything in writing from the consultants, but this was acceptable because 
everyone could be more open in an informal discussion. Because a study of this 
nature ~ad not been undertaken since the mid-1970s and because it was difficult 
for any c)rganization to consider restructuring without an outside study, the 
secretar:lat was in favour of the management study. 

436. Se,teral delegations asked if the slide presentation could be summarized in 
writing for them to share with their Governments. Mr. Berry said that he was 
reluctant: to do so because it could be hazardous to take speculative positions 
before the final conclusions of the study were reached. He confirmed that the 
secretariat had not yet received any preliminary findings in writing and 
requested that delegations wait for the final report. While some delegations 
underst~cJd Mr. Berry's concerns, others said that the preliminary issues and 
findings presented in the presentation needed to be shared with their 
Governments. Following suggestions made by a few delegations, Mr. Berry said 
that he 'i40uld issue an edited version of the presentation which would be 
labellej as a preliminary draft and work in progress. 

C. Projections of future level:a of UNICEF headquarters staff 

437. T~e Executive Board had before it a report on projections of future levels 
of head~larters staff (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.111, which was introduced by the Deputy 
Executive Director, Operations. She also reminded the Executive Board of the 
deadline of 1 November 1994 for notifying the City of New York of any expansion 
space requirements for the next 30 years and, at the same time, she provided an 
update :m the situation with regard to headquarters office accommodation, 
pursuant to Executive Board decision 1993/26 (E/ICEF/1993/17). 

438. Many delegations said that the grc•wth rate figures of 1. 5 or 2 per cent 
presented in the report were not realist.ic and expressed concern about the 
projected growth rates. One speaker stated that at the envisaged growth rate, 
in 30 years staffing levels would increase by 50 per cent over the current 
levels, although streamlining as outlined in the management study should lead to 
a reduct:lon instead of growth. Some delegations stressed that UNICEF should 
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contim;e to function with a zero growth rate, but one speaker said that it was 
premat~re to have in-depth discussions of staffing projections because the 
managen<ent st;udy recommendations would de1finitely have an impact on any staffing 
plans. 

439. ::ome delegations emphasized that growth should occur in field offices and 
not at headquarters, that there should be1 more delegation of functions to field 
officeE' and t;hat activities in field offices needed to be strengthened. 

440. c~n.e spe~aker said that the document was unusable, making any decision 
impossible. The report indicated staff increases, and although the secretariat 
had jue,tified them, the validity of the :1ustification was debatable. The 
documer,.t made no reference to implications for the field, to anticipated 
contrU.,utionEJ or to any work being done c:md the speaker asked whether the need 
for pre,mises would be decided based on the number or category of levels of 
staff. In this connection, the speaker requested a comparison of staff 
increae,,ea at headquarters and in the field and said that emphasis should be 
placed on the:~ field. The secretariat ree1ponded that the report presented growth 
optiom: merely for planning purposes only since staffing levels were approved 
througl. the biennial administrative and programme support budgetary process. 
UNICEF would consider all possibilities for streamlining, reducing and 
decentJ·alizing its structure. The delegation in turn said that the arguments 
presented weJ:e not convincing and that it; could not participate in any consensus 
for appr·oval of the document. 

441. ~.everall delegations said that the e1ecret.ariat should make maximum use of 
the att r·actbre offer presented by the Cit:y of New York and exercise the option 
for acc,:uirin9 additional space at 633 Th.i.rd Avenue, taking a business-like 
approach to 1~ha situation. Another dele9ation proposed that the Executive Board 
approve" the option without giving formal approval to the staffing projections 
presented in the document. The secretariat stated that the reason for providing 
the re];•Ort Wets to take advantage of the C)ption for acquiring additional apace by 
the de.::.dline of 1 November, after which UNICEF would not be able to acquire 
additicmal office space at the attractivE! rate offered by New York City. 

442. <•r::e delegation said that two separcLte issues were being discussed: 
(a) thE• decision of the Executive Board Etbout informing the City of New York 
about c:,.dditicmal office space needs; and (b) approval of the staffing 
project ions. Another speaker suggested t:hat members make a distinction between 
plannec, grow1:h and the decision on staff pro:)ections. 

443. l;Ei!Sponding to a query about the funding that would be available to 
guarant E1e anJr possible staffing increase, the secretariat said that although 
UNICEF would not need the additional spac:e until the year 2005, the option made 
it posE:•ible for the floors to be sublease!d, so that there would be no financial 
impact i.f UNICEF continued with zero gro~trth. (See the annex, 
decisieorl: 1994/R.J/1 for the recommendation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

D. Review of UNrcgF' recovery poliC'i 

444. 'lhe Exncutive Board considered a review of the UNICEF recovery policy 
(E/ICEl/1994/AB/L.2), which was introduced by the Deputy Executive Director, 
Operations. The Board also had before it: the report of the Advisory Committee 
on Admi nistr<ttive and Budgetary Questiones on this subject (E/ICEF /1994/AB/L.l6). 



445. Sev1aral delegations said that in principle they supported the Executive 
Director'il recommendation. They agreed that there should be no donor exemptions 
to the prt::>pose'd 3 per cent recovery rate for incremental field office 
administr..ativ&t and programme support costs related to supplementary-funded 
progranur,e:a. Cine delegation, which said that a 3 per cent rate for all donors 
was reasonable1, added that it would check to see if the new recovery proposal 
was cost-neutx·al. 

446. Although supporting the proposal in principle, some delegations said that 
the docu:nent diid not explain fully the basic assumptions behind the estimated 
incremental c<:~sta. The secretariat replied that in table 5 of the report, it 
was explained how the non-identifiable incremental costs in field offices were 
calculated. 1!. directive had been sent to field offices explaining what were 
considered ide1ntif iable costs. 

447. Some delegations were concerned that the pending management review and the 
comments 1::>f the Advisory Committee made it difficult for the Executive Board to 
reach a decision on the issue at the present session. The secretariat suggested 
that an interim decision be taken which co·uld be revised, if required, after the 
completion of the management st.udy. The secretariat requested that the 
Executive Boax·d provide some guidance as to what recovery assumptions should be 
used during preparation of the next biennial administrative programme support 
budget if the Board was unable to reach a decision on this issue at the present 
session. 

448. As )t,ed hc•w headquarters posts were all,:;,cated between general resources and 
supplementary funds, the secretariat respo·nded that posts were allocated based 
on the criteria for core versus project posts approved by the Executive Board in 
1992 (E/ICEF/1992/14, decision 1992/36 E). 

449. Se'•'li~ral delegations asked if the secretariat had considered exempting host 
Governmen·ts f:t·om the recovery charge, to ~·hich the secretariat replied that to 
cover the incx·emental field office costs, exempting any group of donors would 
require the application of a higher recovery charge for all other donors. A 
standard recove.ry charge on all contributions was the most equitable proposal. 
A number 1::>f de,legat.ions said that they had problems with the current recovery 
fee becau:se their Governments were reluct:ant to fund costs at headquarters as 
part of their contributions to supplement:ary funds. As most Governments were 
willing t1::> accept a r:harge for the incremental costs in field offices, several 
delegati::ms said that the new policy could lead to additional supplementary 
funds ccn·tribu.tions. The secretariat agreed and gave some specific examples of 
donors \-Ohich c·ould not contribute to supplement.ary funds under the existing 
recovery policy. 

450. ~~) dele,gations asked for clarificatit:m of what was meant by programmes 
funded ty host Governments. The secretariat explained that the proposed 
recovery '=harg·e of 3 per cent. on supplementary-funded programmes would only 
apply to progx·ammea where ·the funds were contributed to and administered by 
UNICEF. 

451. A 111..unbe:t of speakers agreed with the Advisory Coauuittee request for a 
further ill!'lalyeis of which support costs should be borne by general resources and 
which by !Supplementary funds or global funds. The secretariat said that it 
would add:ress the concerns raised by the Advisory Committee by providing a 
further &1:1alysis of the issue in the administrative and programme support budget 
for the 1!~96-1997 biennium, which would be presented to the Executive Board in 
1995. T:> improve transparency in the budget document, the estimated recovery 
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charge '4ould be shown separately from the budgeted expenditures against it. 
Several delegations said that the recovery policy should be reviewed every two 
years when the Executive Board was considering the biennial budget proposals and 
the aac;cetari.a.t agreed that this could be dona. 

452. A1akad if the proposal would reduce the cross-subsidization of 
supplem1;;mtary funds from general resources, the secretariat said that the 
proposal might reduce cross-subsidization slightly, but was generally 
cost-ne,ltral. 

453. S·everal delegations felt that there was a need for United Nations agencies 
to have common cost recovery policies. The secretariat said that although each 
agency ~perated differently, the proposed recovery policy for UNICEF would be 
mora co.:1sistent with other United Nations agencies. One speaker stressed the 
need for United Nations agencies to harmonize their budgetary practices in order 
to improve transparency and to simplify comparing the administrative coats in 
the different funds. The delegation proposed that the Executive Board request 
the Executive Director to find ways to harmonize budgets. (See the annex, 
decisions 1994/R.3/5 and 1993/R.3/6 for the recommendations as adopted by the 
Executive Board.) 

454. Regarding decision 1994/R.3/5, one delegation stated for the record that 
the counterpa.rt funds of supplementary-funded programmes administered by the 
host Governments should not attract any recovery charge. 

E. A self-financing Supply Divisio~ 

455. The Exe,cutive Board had before it a report on a self-financing Supply 
Division (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.9), which was introduced by the Deputy Executive 
Director, Ope1rations. Also before the Bo·ard was the report of the Advisory 
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions on the subject 
(E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.l6). 

456. )!any delegations said that the proposal would increase transparency but 
would not im:ply structural changes. One delegation said that it found the 
document difficult to follow but believed that the basic concept of enhanced 
transparency seemed reasonable. The proposal for presenting the Supply Division 
budget within the administrative and programme support budget could be 
impleme·nted without the Executive Board taking a final decision as to whether 
Supply Divisi.on should become self-financing. The speaker asked if in the 
future, if the Board decided to approve the concept, all internal and external 
"custoners" would be charged the same fee for the services provides. 
Specifically, international staff should not receive procurement services for 
free. The delegation also asked for further information on the criteria for the 
establishment: of fees and the use of surplus income to be provided in the next 
adminie,trative and programme support budget. 

457. Fegarding fees charged to internal "customers", the secretariat said that 
like other United Nations bodies, UNICEF assisted staff in hardship duty 
statiors to procure vehicles and essential household items that were unavailable 
locall}. UNJ:CEF would follow the official United Nations policy on this 
subject. 

458. Jl.nother delegation endorsed the sec:retariat 'a proposal in principle, as it 
would rot only enhance transparency but also improve the management and 
effectj v·enes11 of Supply Division. The Dlvision should maintain a balance in its 
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expenditm:·es, but it should not encouraqe profit-makinq. There was a need for 
further c::onsideration of the details for settinq fees, and there should be close 
consultat:i.on wlth Board members before the final proposals were made by the 
secretar:.at. 

459. Onu speaker said that implementinq the secretariat's proposal would 
provide r;lore t:C"ansparency, which in turn would result in lower prices beinq 
charged by Supply Division because of increased efficiency. The delegation, 
supported by other Board members, looked forward to the management review's 
recommendation about Supply Division. 

460. Thu secr•atariat replied that the 199,6-1997 administrative and programme 
support budget proposal would provide full transparency by using the new format 
for the Supply Division budget. In that c•:>ntext, the proposed budget would 
include o.:riteria for fees and address any issues raised by the management study. 

461. It was suggested by one delegation that the administrative and programme 
support budget provide comparisons between the old and new systems of presenting 
the Supply Division budget so that the Exe·cutive Board could assess the 
effectiv•;l!ness of the proposal. 

462. Some delegations expressed interest in the possibility of privatizing 
Supply D L·•.rision, which had been touched upon in the preliminary findings of the 
manageme:1't: study. Another delegation stressed the importance of Supply 
Division' :s being a paying concern. One speaker asked if external "customers" 
were giv·:a~n higher priority by Supply Division than UNICEF field offices. 
Another :speaker said that it was unclear if external "customers" were charged 
the same fees as internal ones and asked if the fees charged were sufficient to 
cover th•:~ costs of all staff involved in the transactions. One delegation added 
that wit:l regard to external "customers", Supply Division should avoid being 
inundated. by requests. It also was asked what mechanisms had been established 
to preve:11t: over-pricing, which was a risk because Supply Division had a monopoly 
on procu C·,;,!ment services. 

463. Re;,.:trding internal and external "customers", the secretariat replied that 
some 20 per cent of Supply Division procurement services were for external 
agencies, Governments or NGOs. Procurement services were considered to be in 
line witn normal UNICEF activities. For example, in emergency operations, 
procurement services often were provided to NGOe working with UNICEF, while 
services provided to Governments were often an extension of or input to 
UNICEF-a~pported activities, including immunization and essential drugs 
programmes. ~ny excess income from procurement services would be credited to 
general resources. As for the question of a monopoly, it was in the interest of 
all UNICEI!'-supported activities to have t.he lowest possible costs, while at the 
same time covering all operational costs. Supply Division was able to obtain 
very favourable prices because it purchased large quantities of drugs, vaccines 
and other materials. Through international bidding, the Division would seek the 
highest :;{Uality goods at the lowest prices. 

464. As ij:o the question of privatization of Supply Division, the secretariat 
said that delegations must bear in mind that the Division must operate within 
the overall United Nations context. Supply activities would have to be part of 
UNICEF, b:Jt within that framework, the matter would be investigated further. 

465. One delegation stated that external "t:::ustomers" should be charged higher 
fees for procurement services than UNICEF offices because of the costs that 
could be incurred by headquarters or regional offices. The secretar·ia:c. replied 
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that at present, all external "customers" were charged the same fee for the same 
service~:~, while the fees charges to internal "customers" were not consistent. 
The 1996-1997 administrative and programme support budget proposal would ensure 
that wit:.hin gJ::oups of internal and external "customers", the same fees would be 
charged. (Set! the annex, decision 1994/R .. 3/4 for the recommendation as adopted 
by the l:xecut:Lve Board.) 

F. UNICEF health strategy: a policy review 

466. Tbe Exec:utive Board had before it a report on UNICEF policy and strategies 
for heaJth (E/ICEF/1994/L.ll), which was introduced by the Deputy Executive 
Director, Proqrammes. 

467. Mc;,,r,y delegations praised UNICEF for its many achievements in the area of 
health <m.d sa\" the paper as an lmportant contribution to improving health 
development. UNICEF was cited for its remarkable successes, especially given 
the comparatively small amount that it spent each year on health. One 
delegation said that several international agencies and Governments, including 
its own, did not have a health policy, and the UNICEF paper was an important 
step in that direction. The health goals that had been agreed upon 
internat..ionallly with UNICEF support were an important foundation on which to 
build a health policy. The paper was seen by several delegations as a 
comprehe,ns.ive review of UNICEF accomplishments in the field of health, including 
support to bot~h health development and health service delivery. One speaker 
agreed "d.th the paper's emphasis on empowerment, capacity-building and service 
delivery, and another speaker said that the paper's focus on the long-term goal 
of children's right to health was important. 

468. Tt.e conuensus among delegatlons, hO\>Iever, was that the report did not 
provide any new insights into ways to support health development in a rapidly 
changinc:r world. It was suggested that the health policy take into account such 
new global chullenges as emergencies and problems of refugees, as well as global 
prioritjes suc:h as the environment, population and drugs. One speaker said that 
there Wc<S a nE!ed to emphasize such issues as values and lifestyles. Another 
speaker asked if the health strategy could do more than promote just the 
survival of children, and promote health c:are, education and other sectoral 
actions. One delegation said that the paper made no constructive proposals for 
a strategy or plan. Another speaker said that the paper did not appreciate that 
sustainability depended not only on financ:ial but also on political, cultural 
and tecrnical factors. The delegation added that to achieve permanent success, 
there should be a shift in the technological focus of UNICEF from the fight 
against actual diseases to their causes and other related factors. The need to 
focus or: suppc>rting factors such as povert;y alleviation, improved quality of 
life, fa,lt'.ily planning, improvement of the role and status of women, AIDS, 
alcohol and dt:ugs was stressed by other speakers. Other speakers said that a 
revised versicm of the paper should make r·eference to the outcome of ICPD. 

469. Ore delelgation said that it recogni2;ed the importance of goals/targets as 
a tool for me.ctsuring progress and as an instrument for advocacy, but had doubts 
about tt.e lon9-term achievements of such at goal-oriented approach. That 
approact risked overlooking country priorities. Field offices should have 
sufflcient fre1edom in their dialogue with communities, Governments and the 
private sector to implement strategies to e:mpower local initiatives in the 
heal t.h field. 
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470. One delegation said that it should be possible for UNICEF to give clearer 
guidance :JJ:l policy options to its own country representatives as well as to 
other international and international organizations. Another speaker stated 
that many United Nations agencies contributed to health, including UNICEF, WHO 
and the World E>ank, as well as UNDP and UNFPA. It was important to decide if 
there sho1.1ld be: a unified United Nations health policy and strategy, as 
suggested loy Gemeral Assembly resolution 48/162. In the meantime, there should 
be agency-1epeci.fic strategies, taking into account the comparative advantages of 
each agenc::r, pa.rticularly WHO and the World Bank. The importance of resolution 
48/162 was stre:ssed by another delegation, which also cited General Assembly 
resolution 47/199 of 22 December 1992 as providing a broader perspective for the 
UNICEF health policy. The same speaker said that another challenge would be to 
combine the recommendations of the multi-dc•nor evaluation with the changing 
global environment, including United Nati<>n.s reform. 

471. One delec;;ration said that it: was important:; to include adolescent girls in 
the at-ris.k grc1ups that would be the focus of the health policy. Another 
speaker stressed the importance of including youth in the policy, as the 
problems of adc1lescents were of great concerns in her region. While many 
countries in that region had attained many of the goals of the World Summit for 
Children, they still faced problems of violence, exploitation of children and 
AIDS. Another delegation, however, questic•ned the wisdom of expanding UNICEF 
programmes to i.nclude youth and women. 'fhe secretariat replied that the 
Executive .Board had decided in 1987 to develop programmes for women, while 
youth, although included only recently as a separate category, were the focus of 
many of the Woz~ld Summit for Children goals. The importance of the health of 
fathers lias stz·essed by another speaker, and one delegation suggested that the 
health of younc;;r boys was of part:.icular concern in some countries. 

472. Citing ce»untry examples, one delegation wondered if the paper could be 
used by tNICEF programme officers in specific situations. It was felt that 
there shc.uld be more information about specific strategies, particularly for 
empowerme,nt, capacity-building and service delivery, that could be pursued at 
the country level. It was suggested by ane»ther speaker that UNICEF field staff 
were in a:n excetllent position to provide information on decentralization to 
district and lc1cal levels. One speaker said that while the paper recognized the 
unique rc·le of Governments, it did not address sufficiently the need for 
capacity-building or institutional development of national sectoral ministries, 
while the role of health ministries was never mentioned. UNICEF should strive 
towards a situation where a country's healt;h ministry, in cooperation with the 
planning and finance ministries, took the lead in managing aid to ensure optimal 
use of el!ternal resources and the execution of a clearly articulated health 
developmemt plan for the country. In addit;ion, the UNICEF country programme 
must fit within the country's national health development plan and, in turn, 
within tt.e national development plan and the country strategy note, where it 
existed. Another delegation added that the report did not show that UNICEF was 
moving a¥ ay frclm traditional vertical programming to capacity-building and 
empowerment. 

473. One speaker said that her ·Jovernment and others were working to build 
national capacities for the production and supply of health commodities, but the 
control c f mult;inational corporations was very strong and often prevented 
countries:. from developing their own capacit;ies. Another speaker added that 
there shc·uld be support for national essential drugs policies, and that perhaps 
there wae. a neE~d for a UNICEF policy on that subject. It was stated by one 
delegaticr:1 that; the paper did not focus enc1ugh on the Bamako Initiative . 
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474. One delegation welcomed the paper's emphasis on community-focused health 
sector de,velopment, as well as its recognit:ion of the importance of 
decentralizaticln. The speaker added that effective health policies would have 
to be imi: lement;ed at the local level. However, many local governments could not 
finance the delivery of basic services. Another delegation said that the paper 
failed tc: stimulate the debate on such issues as who paid for what services, 
what was qualit;y and how was it perceived by users, and what were the basic 
needs idEmtified by beneficiaries. One delegation said that it was time to 
identify mechanisms and resources to enable local partnerships. Another 
delegatic,n said that health systems at district and local levels were not 
functioning as effectively as they could. While UNICEF was playing a key role 
in supporting health service delivery, the preparation of the health policy 
review might be an opportunity to revisit the optimal mix of interventions and 
to incre<>se emphasis on sustainable health system development through 
capacity··build:lng. In addition, the empowerment of target groups had not 
received suffic:ient attention. It was important to address short- as well as 
long-ten' strategies in that area. The importance of individual participation 
in community programmes was seen as crucial, and it was suggested that UNICEF 
pursue c: .. ose links with NGOs, as well as stimulate a positive debate on the role 
of local NGOs and on ways to strengthen South-South partnerships between 
Government.s and NGOa. 

475. Reqarding the revision of the health strategy paper, one delegation said 
that theJ:~e sho,J.ld be consultation with recipient countries, field offices, donor 
Governments and other United Nations agencies. The same delegation added that 
it would encourage a discussion about the need for a revision of the procedure 
for preparing policy papers. 

476. Tho secr,etariat welcomed the many conunenta made during the debate and 
agreed that th,e document would be revised ,and presented to the Executive Board 
at a seSiiJion early in 1995. During the preparation of the revised paper, the 
secretar.Lat would undertake consultations (a) with countries, via UNICEF field 
offices; {b) with main United Nations partners (WHO, the World Bank, UNFPA and 
UNDP); (•:) possibly, at an informal meeting of the Executive Board, to be 
convened .Ln January 1995; and (d) with JCHP .. 

477. The paper would be concise, but would require some 20-25 pages of text, 
with a 3-page summary and annexes. Ita content would address the very many 
useful po:lnts made by delegations, including: 

(al The changing context at global, national and local levels, with an 
emphasis ~:m future actions; 

(b~ A focus on main elements of the UNICEF health strategy, but set 
clearly ·>~ithin a broader international health policy and the provisions of the 
Conventi•:m on the Rights of the Child; 

(Cil A main emphasis on country-level action and a country-driven process 
as the w.:ly to analyse needs and decide on the specifics of UNICEF health 
strategie1J; 

(d) A clearer analysis of the special role of UNICEF, its comparative 
advantage13 via.-a-vis those of other international agencies, especially WHO, the 
World Bank, UNFPA, UNDP, bilateral donors and international NGOs; 

(e:~ At least a brief reference to some of the key issues raised, 
includin~ HIV/AIDS, youth and women's health; 
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(f) The synergism between goals, systems, technologies and actions 
beyond th·~ health sector; 

(g) 

,. 
~r I• 

Resource implications. 

Election of members to the UNICEF/World Health Organization 
Joint Committee on Health Poli£Y 

478. In ~ccordance with decision 1994/R.2/2, the Executive Board elected 
members a:ld alternates to JCHP (see the ar.nex, decision 1994/R.J/12 for the 
recommenda1~ion as adopted by the Executive Bc)ard). 

H. J~eview of Greeting Card and related Operations currently located 
;i..n Manhattan 

479. The l1;xecutive Board had before it a review of that part of GCO located in 
Manhattan (E/IC:EF/1994/AB/L.10), which was introduced by the Deputy Executive 
Director, 11)pera.tions, and the report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetuy (;!uestions the subject (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.16). 

480. Many dele:gations supported the Executive Director's recommendation, 
stating th,at a consolidation in Geneva would increase GCO operating costs, while 
a consolidation in New York would decrease C<:::>sts. The provision of services to 
sales partners was more important. In addition, GCO, by its presence in New 
York, would remain an integral part of the external relations group. 

481. Soae delelgations said that while the major GCO markets were currently in 
Europe, as were! 25 of 35 National Committee's for UNICEF, it was important that 
GCO adequately take into account growing and future markets. It was important 
that GCO maintain a presence in Europe to service the markets there, and also 
maintain a strcmg presence in New York, ene1uring that the operational strength 
of the Ne:w York office was sufficient to se,rvice its growing markets. 
Delegaticns supported the establishment by GCO of regional support centres in 
Asia and Latin America. Many recommended, however, that a final decision on the 
location c1f GCC> should await the outcome C)f the management study. Several said 
that GCO must maintain its operational autonomy. 

482. SeH:1ral delegations queried the need to have the majority of senior GCO 
staff in New York given, for example, the C)rganizational structure of Supply 
Division a.nd i1:s location in Copenhagen. 'l?he secretariat said that between 1990 
and 1994, 15 maw posts either had been estclblished in or redeployed to Geneva. 
Given thE< neces:~sity of maintaining close •:cmtact with other headquarters 
divisiom', it was important that GCO have a strong management presence in New 
York. AJ t.hough they were located in New ~iork, many GCO staff were performing 
global fl:r::ctions. (See the annex, decisit:m 1994/R.J/2 for the recommendation as 
adopted by the Executive Board.) 

I. GreE:!ting Card and related Opera1:1ons: reoort on implementation 
of l!:xecutive Board decision 199:U24 C.l and C. 2 

483. ThE! Executive Board had before it a 1~eport on the implementation of 
Executivu Board decision 1993/24 c (E/ICEP/1994/AB/L.l4). Introducing the 
report, 1.he Deputy Executive Director, Operations, stated that an Executive 
DirectiVE! had been issued in May 1994 on the clarification and focusing of GCO 



activitb1~1 in UNICEF field offices and that a financial circular supporting this 
directiv·il would be issued in the week of 3 October 1994. 

484. AS<I:~d why it had taken 17 months to implement decision 1993/24 c, the 
Deputy E<f.~cutive Director, Operations, said that the complexity of the issue had 
necessitai::ed a thorough review of existing policies and extensive consultation 
among he:~.dquarters divisions and field offices, as well as with the United 
Nations lffice of Legal Affairs. (See the annex, decision 1994/R.3/3 for the 
recommeniation as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

J. ~qntinuation of funding from the administrative and programme support 
2:1,1dget for Central and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth of 
j:_pdependent States and the Baltic States 

485. Th :1 Executive Board had before it a recommendation for continuation of 
funding f.J~om the administrative and programme support budget for Central and 
Eastern ~1.1rope, CIS and the Baltic States (E/ICEF/1994/P/L.40), which was 
introduc ad by the Deputy Executive Director,, Programmes. 

486. A 'l.unber of delegations supported t.he recommendation, but stressed that 
assistan:~~:t for the region should be temporary. One speaker looked forward to 
the rele.r<mt portions of the 1996-1997 administrative and programme support 
budget pc.::>posal and related policy development for the region. The delegation 
stressed the importance of taking constructive steps to work with the 
inter-ag-a:i'lcy coordinating committee established as a result of the Kyoto 
Conferen ::t::t on Cooperation for Immunization in the New Independent States. 
Ultimately, temporary UNICEF support for the region should lead to 
self-rel ia.nce, particularly in the field of health. 

487. De iL1::1gations of two countries from the region expressed appreciation for 
UNICEF a:uistance, which was necessary if they were to become self-sufficient in 
meeting ::he needs of children and women in their countries. 

488. Ona delegation said that in decision 1992/19 (E/ICEF/1992/14), the 
Executiva Board had authorized funding for advocacy and policy work in the 
region f:H~ the period 1992-1994, including for non-qualifying countries, and 
after thc·:~e years the secretariat was still requesting "temporary" assistance. 
The speaK.<ilr raised questions about the functions of staff and asked that 
justifical::ion for further expenditure and a detailed breakdown of funds and 
their utilization be provided as part of the 1996-1997 administrative and 
programma support budget submission in 1995. 

489. An :>l::her delegation expressed concern about programmes for the region being 
monitore:i from New York and recommended that Geneva should be seriously 
considered for such operations. A proposal for the transfer of functions to a 
European location in 1995 had been promised during the April 1994 Executive 
Board sea1:iion. In addition, a breakdown of the $2 million required for 1995 
should be provided, including identification of specific needs for the 
geograph i1:= section at New York headquarters. The delegation requested a 
comparat :L•i!e analysis of costs for New York and Geneva which would provide a more 
transpar:~r1t view of the 1996-1997 administrative and programme support budget 
submissi .)11. 

490. Th:a secretariat said that as part of the 1996-1997 administrative and 
programma support budget, there would be a detailed proposal for future plans in 
the regi .lll. The proposal would outline short-term regional strategies and 
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include ~. recommendation to establish a re~Jional structure in Europe as of 1996. 
At preser.t., expenditures in the region covE!red workshops, seminars, technical 
assistance and experience exchanges (40 per cent); staffing, including 
consultar,ts (1:! per cent); policy development and assessment, situation analyses 
and NPAs (20 pE!r cent); monitoring reports (10 per cent); and administrative 
support ll8 pel~ cent). (See the annex, decision 1994/R.3/7 for the 
recommenc1a.tion as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

J: . ., Conference facilities at the premises of UNICEF headquarters 

491. ThE• Executive Board had before it a l~eport on conference facilities at the 
premises of UNICEF headquarters (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.15) which was introduced by 
the Deputy Executive Director, Operations, as well as the report of the Advisory 
Committee,, on Administrative and Budgetary (~uestions on the subject 
(E/ICEF/J 994/Al3/L.l6). 

492. A r.umber of delegations expressed appreciation for the preliminary 
feasibilj t.y study that had been prepared pursuant to Executive Board 
decision 1994/R.l/1. Many delegations requested information about the position 
of UNDP \od.th rE!gard to the two options presented in the report. The secretariat 
stated tha.t UNDP had received regular reports at all phases of the preliminary 
feasibility study and had provided valuablE! input to the report now before the 
Board. ~·lhile UNICEF and UNDP had worked tc)gether closely on the project, UNDP 
was not yet sure where it would like the ccmference facilities to be located. 
If UNDP \otere tc) move to 633 Third Avenue, it would want the conference 
facilitie:s to he located there, but if it uere not to move, it would be 
interested in uharing facilities at UNICEF House. 

493. OnE· dele9ation said that one of the reasons for locating conference 
facilitiu> at 1:he headquarters of the respe!ctive funds and programmes was to 
allow fo1 closE!r interaction between the members and the secretariat, and asked 
how shad ng thE! facilities with UNDP, and probably with UNFPA, would contribute 
to bilatet.r·al discussions. Sharing the facilities would be positive if UNDP 
moved itEJ offic:es to 633 Third Avenue. If UNDP and UNFPA shared the facilities, 
appropric: .. te financing measures would have t;o be assured. 

494. One. dele9ation expressed concern about the secretariat's request for 
another reneral meeting room at 633 Third l~venue if the Labouisse Hall at UNICEF 
House we1 e: to be converted into a conferenc:e facility for the Executive Board. 
The secrE!taria1: said that at present, the I.abouisse Hall could accommodate 
300 peop1 e' and was used not just by UNICEF but also by NGOs and other agencies. 
If it we1 e comrerted into a conference facility with interpretation facilities, 
its use 1or other purposes would be limited because interpretation facilities 
would rec.:u.ire n permanent set-up at each ae1at. 

495. OnE speaker said that of the two op1;;ions presented in the document, the 
Labouisse• Hall was the least costly outside! of the United Nations Secretariat. 
However, a. number of delegations said that there might not be any need for 
conference: facllities outside the United Nc:ltions Secretariat and raised the 
question c:•f cant implications if new conference facilities were to be 
constructed at UNICEF headquarters. One de!legation said that if the United 
Nations conferemce services were available, an expenditure of $1 million to 
duplicate•· what already existed at the Unite!d Nations could not be justified. 
Another e•peaker said that while the United Nations conference facilities might 
seem to l: e freE! of charge to UNICEF, their maintenance was being financed 



indirectly by Member States. Therefore, UNICEF should also examine the costs of 
United Nations conference facilities. 

496. One delegation stressed that the situation had changed since the adoption 
of General Assembly resolution 48/162, particularly because of the decision to 
allow observers to participate in meetings of the Executive Board and the 
growing recognition of the financial burden which conference facilities would 
place on UNICEF. It urged that the question of whether these facilities were 
needed be reopened and discussed thoroughly at the 1995 review called for by the 
General Asseml:l·ly in its resolution. 

497. Many delegations, including observers, raised the question of the position 
of observers in the proposed conference room at UNICEF headquarters. One 
speaker said that according to the diagram. of the proposed conversion of the 
Labouisse Hall, observers would have a "second rate" position. Agreeing with 
the report of the Advisory Committee, the speaker said that the arrangement 
allowed f()r ve:ry little flexibility; there was no guarantee of a permanent 
solution for decades to come. Another delegation said that the participation of 
a great number· of observers, especially NGOs, contributed to its work in 
advocacy and monitoring. 

498. Almost a.ll delegations questioned the cost of the construction of the 
conference facilities. Many said that they shared the concerns of the Advisory 
Committee that. details about recurrent costs had not been presented. Many 
delegations also were concerned about the financing of the project and did not 
want funds needed for programmes to be diverted. The secretariat said that 
UNICEF would either request the funds from Member States or use the possible 
savings o:f the' administrative and programme support budget. However, no 
additional sav·ings were anticipated for the 1994-1995 biennium. 

499. A number· of delegations also raised questions about the cost of the 
feasibility study and asked for information on the study's total cost, including 
funds already spent. They also requested that the study address the question of 
the one-time c:osts for outfitting the conference room and recurrent costa for 
either locatic•n. Several delegations said that the feasibility study did not 
present inforn1ation on discussions with the United Nations about the possibility 
and coats of c:ontinuing to use the United Nations conference facilities. The 
secretariat sa.id that the feasibility study would not exceed $20,000 and that 
UNDP had agreed to finance one third of the total cost of the final feasibility 
study. In addition, if the General Assembly were to establish an Executive 
Board for UNFJ:I'A, that agency also would finance one third of the total cost. 

500. Some delegations requested that the secretariat investigate ways to 
continue holdi.ng meetings at the United Nations Secretariat. One speaker said 
that it was necessary to follow the recommendation of the Advisory Committee and 
pursue consultations with the United Nations about the continued use of United 
Nations conference facilities. Especially for small delegations, it was 
important that meetings be held in the same building. 

501. Two delegations suggested that UNICEF hold one of its yearly meetings 
outside of Ne""'' York, as was the practice of UNDP. 

502. Many delegations did not support the recommendation of the Executive 
Director to cc•ntinue with the feasibility study, stating that the project was an 
expensive undertaking, especially as the United Nations was capable of providing 
facilities. 
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503. MeJ~lers of a group of countries said that the issue was important for them 
and expraused their appreciation to the secretariat for providing some 
informatLon in writing for the first time. The purpose of the study was not to 
present l comparison between the United Nations facilities and outside 
faciliti::~a, but rather to look into cost implications of establishing conference 
facilithtu outside the United Nations Secretariat. The report of the Advisory 
Committe·<~ led in the wrong direction and did not follow the recommendation of 
the rele1ant Executive Board decision. There should be no negotiation with the 
United Nat;ions, as recommended by the Advisory Committee, as that was not the 
issue uni~~r discussion. One of those delegations said that it was happy with 
the resoLution and the follow-up, but another delegation said that it was 
disappoi:1.~~ed that little progress that had been made and urged the secretariat 
to accel:n:-ate the process. The proposed recommendation was too conservative 
with reg il~d to time. The delegations' countries expressed their willingness to 
find waya to finance the project. 

504. Mo.;~~~ delegations requested that the secretariat follow the recommendation 
of the Aj,risory Committee to pursue consultations with the United Nations and at 
the same time proceed with the feasibility study. The secretariat was requested 
to provije more information on negotiations with the United Nations and with 
UNDP and ~JNFPA., as well as on the one-time outfitting costs and recurrent costs. 
(See the annex, decision 1994/R.J/8 for the recommendation as adopted by the 
Executive Board.) 

L. Issues to be addressed at the 1995 Executive Board sessions 
and their work programmes and working methods 

505. The Secretary of the Executive Board introduced this agenda item, drawing 
the attent:ion of Board members to document E/ICEF/1994/CRP.54, which contained 
the allocation of items for 1995 Board sessions. Based on requests from 
delegatLnls and taking into account views expressed during the informal Board 
consultation on 19 September 1994, the secretariat had prepared annotations for 
substantive items in the proposed preliminary agendas for the 1995 sessions 
(E/ICEF/1994/CRP.54/Add.l). He made further clarifications based on decisions 
taken by lr.he Board at the present session, adding that no back-to-back sessions 
would be 1:1cheduled. Delegations also had expressed concern about scheduling 
sessions during the General Assembly, especially in view of the fact that the 
administriitive and programme support and global funds budget proposals were on 
the agenj;:~. of the third regular session. The United Nations Office of 
Conferen=:·la Services would be contacted about the possibility of changing the 
dates of ll:hat session. 

506. The11~e wa.s a lengthy discussion of t.hi:a agenda item, with several issues 
eliciting the majority of comments from delegations. One issue concerned the 
number of sessions, with several delegations calling for one additional session 
in view ;,:IE the heavy workload. The majority of delegations addressing the 
issue, h;,·1,.,ever, were against increasing t:he number of sessions. It was felt 
that the li3oard should be more disciplined, especially with regard to limiting 
requests :for reports. Several delegations also suggested holding back-to-back 
sessions, perhaps combining the second regular and annual sessions, since it 
would be more cost-effective and ensure wider participation from capitals. 

507. oe:Lii~gations expressed general dissatisfaction with the proposed agenda of 
the annual session. Because of the extremely heavy workload proposed for the 
session, !the a.genda should be examined carefully with a view to its further 
rationali:;~;ation. Another issue concerned the division of labour between annual 
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and reg.1lar sessions. Some delegations said that the annual session should 
focus on subjects of a more general nature, e.g. the Executive Director's 
report, Africa, etc., while other delegations felt that the annual session 
should f~::lcus on sectoral policy papers such as those on basic education and 
water and environmental sanitation. Delegations were reminded that decision 
1994/R.1/2 px:ovided for the discussion of major strategy and policy issues at 
the annual session when there was broadax: participation. In this connection, 
one delegation stressed the importance of ensuring the full participation of 
National Committees for UNICEF at the annual session and requested the Board to 
consider furt.her their role during the session. 

508. Delegat.ions expressed concern about the dates of the third regular 
session, tent.atively scheduled from 2 to 6 October 1995, because they conflicted 
with mee·tinge1 of the General Assembly, and requested the secretariat to look 
into scheduling the third regular session in early September. The Secretary of 
the Boa.rd said that two other meetings would conflict with the rescheduling: 
the Fourth World Conference on Women, to be held from 4 to 15 September; and the 
UNDP Ellecutive Board, which planned to meet from 25 to 29 September. 

509. ~~i.th regard to input into and output from the Economic and Social Council, 
several Board members did not feel the necessity to have this as a regular 
standir,g agenda item. Items for inclusion in the report to the Economic and 
Social Councll could be discussed at any session under "Other business". 
MoreovELZ:', it was felt that matters arising from meetings of the Council should 
be reviewed by the Board as early as possible. The question was raised as to 
the type of J~eport to be prepared for the Council. One delegation also said 
that fc·llow-up to ma.jor conferences, as well as more general discussions on 
reportE, and action taken, should be included on the Board agenda at the earliest 
possible: session. 

510. .!:.orne delegations remarked that the approval of CPRs might be affected by 
the deci.sion the Board would take on that~ issue at its first regular session of 
1995 and suggested that the discussion of some CPRs be postponed until a later 
session. It was explained that whatever the decision taken by the Board at the 
first regular session, it would not affect the CPRs themselves. The Board would 
be conc:erned with the approval process and working methods of the Board in 
dealin9 with CPRs. The Deputy Executive Director, Programmes, clarified further 
that it. was .important that the main programmes be considered as planned to 
ensure proper programme implementation. There was flexibility with regard to 
the "bl'i .. dgin9" proposals since they were being submitted within the framework of 
already apprc)ved programmes. However, the bridging proposals would have to be 
examinBd one by one to verify implementation dates. (See the annex, 
decisiol'lt 199·1/R.J/9 for the recommendatic)n as adopted by the Executive Board.) 

M. Use of global funds, including the Interregional Fund for 
Programme Preparation, Promotion and Evaluation 

511. ·~'he Ex,acutive Board had before it i!l report on the use of global funds for 
the bie~nnium 1992-1993 (E/ICEF/1994/P/L .. 38 and Add. 1). The Deputy Executive 
Directm::·, Pr•:>grammes, introduced the rep,:;,rt. 

512. •:•uo delegations commended the report for its comprehensiveness. They 
spoke :·avour.ably of global funds as a vehicle for providing resources at a 
cr itic.!.l point in the country programme. However, the same delegations felt 
that thE! general resources expenditure f,:;,r global funds, which was 15 per cent 
of tot.li.J .. UNICEF general resources programme expenditure, was too high. They 
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were cont:,ernedl about the increasing levels and suggested that some ceiling might 
be esta:t.l.lshedi on global funds. The secretariat responded that although exact 
data wer•a not available, UNICEF had maintained the level of global funds to 
total expendit.ure as in previous years. The supplementary funds component 
provide() a. window of opportunity for raisi.ng additional funds, for example, in 
situaticne whe:re donors were interested in1 supporting an area of activity which 
was not .U.nkeci to any particular country. In 1994-1995, general resources 
expenditiJre fc1r global funds would be redu.ced from $66 million to $55 million 
per yeax. 

513. Onta spec;,ker asked about unspent balances and stated that priority should 
be given to re:distributing them to country programmes. The secretariat 
expla.Lned that. unspent balances were part of the general resources pool, and in 
some cae1:a thet general resources ceiling c,f country programmes had been raised 
when poetslble. Global funds were allocated in accordance with the objectives of 
the roedit.lm-term plan. The same delegation proposed that the Executive Board 
examine ·tne e~:tent to which UNICEF resources were allocated to global rather 
than nat.i,l:>nal priorities in 1995, when the Board would consider the global funds 
budget for 1996-1997. 

514. Or:1a speaLker commented on the difficulties encountered in reading the 
section in the1 report on the Programme Funds for the 1990s Goals (PF'90s). The 
secretar i.;ilt tc1ok note of the comments and requested specific suggestions on how 
to imprc 'il•e the; clarity of the report in fu1t·ure. Allocations from PF90s to field 
offices linid be:en discussed in a report pre:sented to the Executive Board in 1993 
(E/tCEF'/ l993/CRP.25). 

515. Se l••:ral delegations stated that they found the allocation of general 
resoux:ce: li~ g.~.obal funds for headquarters tc1 be high and requested f1.1rther 
clarifi.c;:.~rtion on headquarters' functions i.n relation to the criteria for core 
posts. Dn.e speaker stated that a consider· able amount of global funds wa.s 
allocated to functions that should be classified as core functions and those 
could bE lnchtded in the administrative and programme support budget. The 
secretar .iat re!sponded that the high rate c,f implementation at headquarters was 
the result of a number of fixed costs for ongoing technical programme functions 
such as ;:;dvi•wry services. For example, t.he four advisers in the Water and 
Envirorur13.ntal Sanitation Unit provide advice on the totality of UNICEF 
contributions for that sector, and not just for activities funded from global 
funds. 'Ii;J.at_ helped to ensure that UNICEF policies and priorities were reflected 
in count ::r prc:grammes. With respect to cr·iteria for core versus project posts, 
the seczetariat stressed that i.t had followed rigorously the established 
guidelir.13a \.rhi.ch had been carefully reviewed by the Reference Group of nine 
Executiv1a Board members (see paragraph 41 above). (See the annex, 
deciaior: 1994/R. 3/10 for the recommendatic'n as adopted by the Executive Board). 

N. Other business 

516. 'l'lilill E;t;;ecut:ive Boa.rd took note of a r·eport to the United Nations Board of 
Audit.orfi! ,:~,nd t.he Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 
regaroiri.~ Gene,.ral Assembly resolution 48/216 B (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.l/Add.l) (see 
the anne~, decision 1994/R.l/11). 

517. Ccn.:::erni.ng the Executive Board's rela·tionship to the Economic and Social 
Council, one delegation said that there were issues involved that had 
implicat ii:ms for other agencies and overall coordination by the Council. The 
i~ems or ~hich the Board would report to the Council needed to be delineated, 



but posaibly could include requests for endorsement of certain policy reviews, 
such as ~:he health strategy paper; programme issues, such as whether UNICEF 
should ~ecome more involved in family planning; and broader system issues such 
as the C(lle of UNICEF in emergencies, rehabilitation and development. Those 
were th':t types of issues that UNICEF should propose to the Economic and Social 
Council .. 

518. T·u:l Secretary of the Executive Board announced that the Bureau had decided 
on the fLeld visits to be undertaken by Board members in 1995. One team would 
visit B.u:-kina Faso and Uganda and a second,, India and the Lao People's 
Democra:::lc Republic, during February 1995. The regional groups were asked to 
choose ::.heir representatives as soon as possible. 

519. I:1 addition, it was announced that. the Bureau had agreed on the countries 
which W::>illd be the subject of in-depth presentations at the second regular 
session <lf 1995. They were Bangladesh, Burkina Faso, Uganda and Viet Nam, as 
well as ,:lne of the Central Asian republics. 

520. C::>ncerning the election of the Bur·eau for 1995, the Executive Board agreed 
that it 1110uld consider elected the nominees from each of the five regional 
groups, 1Jpon receipt of the nominations by the secretariat from the chairmen of 
the respective groups. In accordance with geographical rotation, the next 
President would be from the Asian group of States, with one Vice-President from 
each of lt.he four other groups. The secretariat would advise members of the 
Board in writing of the composition of the Bureau on the basis of nominations 
receive(i from regional groups. 

o. Concluding remarks 

521. In his closing statement, the Executive Director said that he had found 
the session to be intense, businesslike and productive. The Board had shown 
that effectiv·e dialogue was possible within the new framework. Concerning the 
management re,view, he said that the secretariat shared concerns raised about 
efficiency an.d about human resource motivation and development, and looked 
forward 11:o the completion of the review by the end of the year. As he completed 
the final yea.r of his third term, with a decision on an extension of that term 
or the selection of a new Executive Director several weeks away, the Executive 
Director saidl that it had been a privilege to work on behalf of the world's 
children. 

522. 'Ih1e Pre,sident of the Executive Board reviewed some of the events that had 
taken ~Lace dluring her term, including the major reforms undertaken following 
General ,1\ssembly 48/162. Tragically, a black spot marring the recent months was 
the emer9ency situation in Rwanda, and she commended UNICEF for its rapid 
response. She thanked her colleagues in the Bureau and secretariat for their 
assista n'1::e. 
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Number 

1994/R.l/1. 

1994/R.l/:2. 

1994/R.l/:3. 

1994/R.l/,:l. 

1994/R.l/!:i. 

1994/R.l/15. 

1994/R.l/L 

1994/R.l/U. 

1994/R. 2/l. 

1994/R. 2/ :L 

1994/R.2lJ. 

1994/R.2l4. 

1994/R.2/::i. 

1994/R.216. 

1994/R.2l7. 

DECISIONS ADOPTED BY THE EXE:CUTIVE BOARD DURING 1994 

First regular session 

Implementation of General Assembly resolution 48/162 on 
further measures for restructuring and revitalization of the 
United Nations in the economic, social and related fields, 
including future working methods of the Executive Board 

Calendar of meetings and i~llocation ~f items for 1994 sessions 

Rules of procedure 

Executive Board representation on the UNICEF/World Health 
Organization Joint Committee on Health Policy for the 
1994-1996 biennium 

UNICEF Maurice Pate Award 

Revised proposal for an administrative and management review 
of UNICEF 

Emergency Programme Fund 

Human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome programme 

Second regular session 

Rules of procedure 

UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy: report on the 
special session held at the headquarters of the World Health 
Organization, Geneva, 27-28 January 1994 

UNESCO/UNICEF Joint Committee on Education: report of the 
fourth meeting held at the headquarters of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, Paris, 
14-15 April 1994 

Reports on the special se13sion of the UNICEE'/WHO Joint 
Committee on Health Policy and on the fourth meeting of the 
UNESCO/UNICEF Joint Commi1:tee on Education 

Criteria for Executive Board representation on the UNICEF/WHO 
Joint Committee on Health Policy and the UNESCO/UNICEF Joint 
Committee on Education 

Proposals for UNICEF coopEaration and programme reviews 

Assistance to Palestinian children and women 
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Number 

1994/R.~ /B. 

1994/R.:/9. 

1994/R.; /10. 

1994/R.:!/11. 

1994/R. :! /12. 

1994/R •. l:,/13. 

1994/R.l/14. 

1994/A/L 

1994/A/2. 

1994/A/3. 

1994/A/4. 

1994/AJS. 

1994/A/6. 

1994/AJ7. 

1994/AJS. 

1994/A,9. 

1994/A1 l0. 

1994/R. '3/1. 

1994/R 3/2. 

1994/R 3/3. 

Country programme consideration and approval process 

UNICEF policy for Cent:cal and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth 
of Independent States and the Baltic States 

International Child Dev1~lopment Centre 

Greeting card and relatf::td Operations - 1994 work plan and 
proposed budget 

Criteria and nomination and selection procedures for the 
UNICEF Maurice Pate Awa.cd 

UNICEF support to the p.coposed United Nations joint and 
co-sponsored programme ,on human inununodeficiency 
virus/acquired inunune deficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS) 

Recommendation for addit:,onal funds for an administrative and 
management review of UNICEF 

Annual session 

Medium-term plan for t.he period 1994-1997 

Follow-up to the World Summit for Children 

Ensuring child survival, protection and development in Africa 

Gender equality and empowerment of women and girls 

Emergency operations 

Land-mines 

The situation of children in Rwanda 

Follow-up to the multi-·donor evaluation 
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First regular session 

1994/lt.l/1. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 48/162 
on further measures for restructuring and 
revitalization of the United Nations in the economic, 
social and related fields, including future working 

.methods of the Executive Board 

,lhe Executive Board, 

J;~~l the following on the implementation of General Assembly resolution 
48/162: 

{a) pommittee structure: 

l r1 vie"' of the restructuring of the Executive Board, the Board as a whole 
will address all issues previously discussed in the Programme Committee and 
Committee on Administration and Finance. The Board may establish ad hoc groups 
when it deemEI necessary; 

(b) }tole and composition of the Bureau: 

~·he BuJ:eau will consist of a Chairman and four Vice-Chairmen representing 
the fb·e regional groups. It will deal primarily with liaison, administrative 
and fur.ctional matters to enhance the effectiveness of the Board and serve as a 
focal ~:rroup for the Board itself; 

· c:) ponference facilities at the premises: 

~'he Ex•acutive Board appreciated the information provided by the 
secreturiat JC'egarding development of conference facilities at the premises of 
UNICEF headquarters and requested further information, including detailed 
costinq for ]possible options for such faci.lities, including those shared with 
the Un: .. t.ed Nilltions Development Programme/United Nations Population Fund and in 
compar:.aon w.i.th United Nations facilities. In view of financial, functional and 
other :.mport;!lnt implications, in the spirit of General Assembly resolution 
48/162 it w.u felt that the matter should be examined further by the Board in 
the near fub1re on the basis of a paper presented by the secretariat; 

d) ;Languages: 

•:•he Ex•ecutive Board will continue ito use the six official languages of the 
United Nations for purposes of its formal meetings and documentation, with the 
except.(.)n of the country programme recommendations which will be in the three 
workinq languages and in one of the six c:;,fficial languages at the request of the 
countr J' concerned i 

[e) pocumentation: 

locumentation for the Executive Board sessions will be brief, focused and 
issue-•ll:iented. Documents normally should not be more than three pages, 
including the draft decision requested of the Board. Where unavoidable, 
additi<mal information should be provided in an annex or addendum to the 
docume .·1t.:;; 
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The '''''aummary recorda" should be abolished for the sessions of the 
Executive Hoard; 

In ·t:i..ew of the greater frequency of the Board sessions, the six-week rule 
for docum•.:mtation should be applied when possible; 

(f) Dec!sion-making procedures: 

Dec i.1:1ions should be short, in principle without preambular paragraphs, and 
address t 1e specific issue under conside.ration. Consideration should be given 
to furthe.;r simplification of the decision-making procedures of the Executive 
Board; 

(g) BgQorts of the Executive Board and annual report to the Economic and 
~lal Council by the UNICEF Executive Board: 

The ::e should be a report for each session of the Executive Board which 
will incl·1de a brief summary of the discussion and the text of decisions adopted 
at the se H!ion. A consolidated version of these reports will be presented to 
the Economic and Social Council at its substantive session. This annual report 
should al3et include issues, as identified in General Assembly resolution 48/162, 
annex II, paragraph 2, and as decided by the Board. •rhe "common structure" 
section e:wisaged in General Assembly resolut:ion 48/162, paragraph 29, also will 
be incorpn:·ated in this report; 

(h) Informal briefin_g§,: 

In .u::cordance with General Assembly resolution 48/162, annex I, 
paragraph :::!:8, regular informal briefings will be organized for all member States 
of the Fu:u:l. These briefings will be held before and after each Board session. 
An inform,LL briefing will be held when a member State of the Fund requests it. 
These bri·~fings will be announced in the United Nations Journal. 

1994/R.l/2. palendar of meetings and allocation of items 
for 1994 sessions 

The l!!:xecu t i ve Board 

Dec . .,,£;jes t·o adopt the following work plan for 1994: 

I. SeC•ll.l!i~gular session < 25-29 April 1994) 

Cluster 1 {estimated duration - 3 days) 

1. Act .. on required: 

(a) Country programmes, regional prc:>grammes and International Child 
Development. Centre ( ICDC); 

(b) Cent:ral and Eastern Europe/Commc:>nwealth of Independent States policy 
review. 1.' 

----- ,_, ______ _ 
1/ Subject to the preparation of tb.e paper. 
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2. Fer review and/or noting: 

(a) Re:porte on field visits; 

(I:) Re:gional reports. 

Cluster 1 ( est~imated duration - 1 day) 

1. Action x~equired: 

(a) Greeting Card and related Operations (GCO) work plan and proposed 
budget; 

(t) RE!port on the use of general resources for projects approved for 
suppleme t;tary funding. 

2. Fc.r:· revlew and/or noting: 

(c) GC~ financial reports; 

(k) Financial reports; 

(c) RE~duction of outstanding balances through savings or cancellations 
and func e to c:over overexpenditure on approved projects. 

Cluster .~i {es1:imated duration - 1/2 day) 

1. Action required: 

(c) Rupert on the UNICEF/World Health Organization Joint Committee on 
Health ! r..::licy;• 

(l) Rupert on the United Nations l':ducational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organize t.ion/UNICEF Joint Committee on Education. 

Cluster .. ~ ( es1:imated duration - 1/2 day) 

1. Fc·z· action, review and/or noting: 

(<.) Ec:onomic and Social Council matters; 

(l ) Any othe.c business. 

II. AlJJUal 13ession !2-6 May 1994) 

1. Ac t ion J"equired: 

{<.J M4adium-term plan for the period 1994-1997, including the financial 
medium-i E'!rm plan; 

(l') UNICEF policy on women in development and its contribution to the 
Four·i:h i:c.:·rld Conference on Women; 

(c J: UNICEF cont.tibution to the World Summit for Social Development; 
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(d) (Report on the further elaboration of the UNICEF health 
strategy). '1../ 

2. For J~eview and/or noting: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
achieved; 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Report of the Executive Direct.or: 11 

Ensuring child survival, protection and development in Africa; 

Pro·gress report on follow-up t~o t.he World Summit for Children; 

Eva.luation of the sustainabili.ty of activities, and of the results 

Res.ponses received on issues c:o•vered in the multi-donor evaluation; 

Emetrgency operations, including· the question of landmines; 

[Fc1r 1994 only - adoption/amendment to the Rules of Procedure]; 

Any other business. 

III. Thi.~~rular session j21-23 SeQ_teml~!,L_1994) 

Cluster 1 (estimated duLation - 1 day) 

1. Acti•on retquired: 

(a) Re:port on the UNICEF Supply D:,vi.eion as a cost centre; 

(b) Review of the structure and adetquacy of the UNICEF recovery policy; 

(c) Review of GCO location in ManhaLttan. 

Cluster 2 (estJ~ated durat1on - 1 1/2 days) 

1. Act ion rE!quired: 

(a} 

(b) 
staff; 

Int;erim assessment of the manasrement review of UNICEF; 

Report on projections for the future levels of UNICEF headquarters 

(c) Report on the use of global funds, including the Interregional Fund 
for Progz amme !,reparation, Promotion and Evaluation. 

'1../ This would normally be a subjec:t for the annual session. This year, 
however, the report will not be ready in tj~e for the annual session. 
ThereforE,, on an exceptional basis, the subject will be discussed at the third 
regular E~ession in September. 

1/ Aluo to include the issue of dl~ug abuse and its impact on children. 
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Cluster ._1 (estima.ted duration - 1/4 day) 

1. A::tion required: 

( ;q Report on the further elaboration of the UNICEF health strategy. !/ 

Cluster ·-'i (estimated duration - 1/4 day) 

F:n~ action, review and/or noting: 

( 11.11 Issues to be addressed by annual and regular sessions/work programme 
for 1995,1 ~/ 

( :> ii Any other business. 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF Tffi~ DIVISION OF LABOUR 
BETWEEN ANNUAL AND REGULAR SESSIONS 

Principles 

1. ATilndas for annual and regular sessions must be issue-driven. 

2. T 111a number of regular sessions should be dictated by the workload of the 
Executilf<~.! Boa.rd in a given year. 

3. A :1nual sessions should deal with: 

( :q !ol.ajor policy issues, such as the medium-term plan; 

( :) ;! Issues that have broad interest - UNICEF input in global conferences 
such as i;:he International Conference on Population and Development, the World 
Summit f.::)r Social Development, the Fourth World Conference on Women, etc.; 

( :: ;1 Coordination questions, such as acquired immune deficiency syndrome 
(AIDS) , li!mergenc ies; 

(1) Economic and Social Council input/output, such as Board reports, 
coordin:l!t:ion questions, etc.; 

(:~;! New initiatives (introduction), such as Baby-Friendly Hospitals. 

~l This would normally be a subject for the annual session. This year, 
however,, the report will not be ready in time for the annual session. 
Therefor.•e, on an exceptional basis, the subject will be discussed at the third 
regular session in September • 

.2/ Proposed dates for the first regular session in 1995 -
18-20 January 1995. 
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4. Reg.1lar sessions should deal with (preferably by cluster of issues): 

(a) Progranune issues, such as countr:r progranunes, !CDC, etc.; 

(b) Budget issues, such as the utilization of global funds and 
administrall:ive budget; 

(c) Sectoral issues, such as human immunodeficiency syndrome/AIDS; 

(d) Orgranizational issues, such as progranune of work, elections, etc.; 

{e) Ne~or init.iatives (implementation), such as Baby-Friendly Hospitals. 

1994/R.l/3. Rules of procedure 

The._.Executive Board 

1. Qec:ides that the present rules of procedure of the Executive Board 
(E/ICEF/J17/Re".s and Corr.l) continue to clpply until such time as the Executive 
Board dec ides 1~o amend them; 

2. Further decides to 
the presEnt rules of procedure 
amended J \.l.les C)f procedure for 
session. 

establish an open-ended working group to review 
with the aLm of preparing a recommendation on 
Board approval no later than the 1994 annual 

1994/R.l/4. Executive Board rem·esentation on the UNICEF/ 
World Health Organization Joint Committee on 
Health Policy for the 1994-1996 biennium 

Tht!_ .. Exec1ltive Board 

Det;j,des 't:O address before the end of the year the question of its 
represen1.a.tion to the UNICEF/World Health Organization Joint Committee on Health 
Policy (.rCHP) .and the United Nations Educat.ional, Scientific and Cultural 
Organiza1:.:i...on/UNICEF Joint Committee on Education in the context of the decisions 
taken by the B'::>ard on the implementation of General Assembly resolution 48/162. 
Composit .. c•n of JCHP for the biennium 1994-1996 will be decided taking into 
account ·:.he ou·tcome of that. discussion. 

1994/R.l/5 UNICEl'' Maurice Pate Award 

Th ~ ... Executive Board 

1. Decides to present the 1994 UNICEF Maurice Pate Award to the 
All-Chin 1 Women's Federation; 

2. ~proves the allocation of $25,000 from general resources for that 
purpose; 

3. Decides to review the nomination and selection procedures at a 
future S31Jsion. 
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1994/R.1/6. Revised proposal for an administrative and 
management review of UNICEF 

l:ha. Executive Board 

ap~roves the revised proposal for an administrative and management review 
of UNICEF as contained in E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.1, which was subsequently amended 
followin;J consideration by the Executive Board, with the changes to be 
incorporated in a revised text (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.1/Rev.1) to be issued 
subsequently by the secretariat. 

1994/R-1/7. Emergency Programme Fund §./ 

Th!! .. Executive Board, 

Ha11ing reviewed the Emergency Programme Fund (EPF) recommendation 
(E/ICEF/n94/P/L.2), 

De£Jdes that the level of EPF be increased from $7 million to $15 million 
per year, or from $14 million to $30 million for the 1994-1995 biennium. This 
would represent less than 10 per cent of the estimated total emergency 
expenditure by· UNICEF each year, meaning that more than 90 per cent of such 
expenditure wo•uld be funded from supplementary funds. 

1994/R.l/8. Human immunode~ficiency virus/acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome programme 

Th~ .. Executive Board 

Re:~;..teste, UNICEF to treat with urgency negotiation of a joint co-sponsored 
programma for human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome 
(HIV/AIDSJ andl to bring to the next regula.r session of the Executive Board 
further information on how it could integrate its activities in HIV/AIDS with 
such a pr1::>gramme so that the Executive Board can work towards a recommendation 
of a joint co-·sponsored programme to the Economic and Social Council no later 
than July 1994. 

§./ Tbe Executive Board approved t.his decision with the foLlowing 
provisos: (a) that there would be a broader discussion of EPF at the annual 
session; (b) t.hat the Board would be informed of how EPF is being used; and 
(c) that l:here1 would be greater transparency in the use of EPF. 
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Second regular session 

1994/R.2/1. Rules of procedure 

The Execut: i ve Board 

Deci_Q.~ tc1 include an item on "Rules c,f procedure" in its provisional 
agenda of the annual session of 1994. 

199<1/R.2/2. UNICEF/WHO Joint Cc,mmittee on Health Policy: 
report on the special session 
held at the headquarters of the World 
Health Organization, Geneva, 
27-28 January 1994 

Ihe .Execut:ive Board, 

Reaf!,irmirAg the continued validity of the technical inputs provided by the 
UNICEF/WHC Joint; Committee on Health Policy (JCHP), 

1. I:akes note with appreciation of Ute report of the special session of 
the UNICEF /WHO ~rCHP held at WHO HeadquarterEI in Geneva on 27-28 January 1994 
(E/ICEF/1594/L.JLO); 

2. :[ndorues the recommendations contained in the report as guidelines for 
programmirg and for coordination and cooperation between WHO and UNICEF in the 
area of he a.lth, with due consideration to country-specific situations, national 
plans and priorities, and the provisions of the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child; 

3. l!.ooks forward to a more substant.bre discussion of this report in the 
context o1 the further elaboration of the UNICEF health strategy at the third 
regular sE Elsion of the Board. 

1994/R.2/3. UNESCO/UNICEF Joint; Committee on Education: 
report of the fourth meeting held at the 
headquarters of the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization. Paris, 
14-15 April 1994 

.I.hg_j::xecu1:ive Board, 

Rea11irmii!S the continued validity of the technical inputs provided by the 
UNESCO/UNJ CEF Jc)int Committee on Education (JCE), 

1. .:rakes note with appreciation of the report of the fourth meeting of 
the UNESCC•/UNICl~F JCE held at UNESCO Headquarters in Paris on 14-15 April 1994 
(E/ICEF/1~94/L.l3); 

2. EndorE~ the recommendations contained in the report as guidelines for 
programmir.g and for coordination and cooperation between UNESCO and UNICEF in 
the area c:of educ:ation, with due consideraticm to country-specific situations and 
national plans cmd priorities. 
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3. Looks forward to a more substant:ive discussion of this report in the 
context of a further elaboration of the UNICEF education strategy at a future 
session of the Board. 

1994/R.2/4. Reports on the special session of the UNICEF/WHO 
Joint Committee on Health Policy and on the fourth 
meeting of the UNESCO/UNICEF Joint Committee on 
Education 

.TI:~~:utive Board, 

Havina c:onsidered the reports of the Joint Committee on Health Policy 
(E/ICEF/1994/I .. lO) and the UNESCO/UNICEF ,Joint Committee on Education 
(E/ICEF /1994/1 •• 13), 

~,cides to examine the mechanisms fc•r the review and implementation of 
future xecommEtndations emanating from the Committees at its first regular 
session of 19515. 

l994/R.2/5. Criteria for Executive Board representation on the 
UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy and 
the UNESCO/UNICEF Jc•int Committee on Education 

I!Je. Executive Board 

1. peci.des to reconstitute the composition of its membership on the joint 
committees as follows: 

(a) Chairman of the Board (ex offic:io); 

(b) Five• members, elected in their personal capacity and representing the 
five regional groups, and five alternate members elected in their personal 
capacity from the same country as the members, bearing in mind the necessity for 
cont inui t :'l 1 

2. Also• decides that members and their alternates nominated by States 
should be senior persons with relevant professional and UNICEF Board expertise 
and experience, able to provide technical guidance and policy advice to the 
concerned organizations; 

3. Further decides that representatives may not serve for more than two 
consecuti·1.re terms unless they become ex officio members. 

l'194/R.:2f6. Proposals for UNICEF cooperation and programme reviews 

The Executive Board 

1. aJ2.0!:oves the following recommendations of the Executive Director for 
programm.;a cooperation as summarized in document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.3 and Add.l: 

(a) $229,782,595 for general resources funding and $338,164,500 for 
suppleme:!lt:ary funding for programme cooperation in Africa, as follows: 
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General §UJ2J2lementary Document 
Country Period resource:!! funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

Angola 1994-1995 4 091 47'~ P/L.30 
Benin 1994-1998 5 500 000 13 101 000 P/L.9 
Botswana 1995-1999 5 200 OOIJ 9 000 000 P/L.4 
Burkina l'a.so 1994-1995 2 800 000 7 453 000 P/L.20 
Cameroon 1995 597 120 P/L.31 
Cape Verc:te 1995-1999 3 750 OOIJ 7 500 000 P/L.l5 
Central 1·.frican 

Republic: 1994-1997 2 938 000 P/L.35 
Chad 1994-1995 2 832 000 P/L.20 
Comoros 1995-1996 1 500 000 800 000 P/L.19 
Equatorh .. l 

Guinea 1994-1998 3 750 00() 4 000 000 P/L.15 
Eritrea 1995 1 500 001) 4 060 000 P/L.19 
Ethiopia 1994-1999 75 000 001) 37 500 000 P/L.S 
Ghana 1995 1 184 551 P/L.31 
Ghana 1994-1995 2 327 000 P/L.35 
Guinea-Bjssau 1994-1997 3 750 000 6 200 000 P/L.15 
Kenya 1994-1998 22 000 000 30 000 000 P/L.6 
Liberia 1994-1996 3 000 000 12 000 000 P/L.20 
Madagascc: z· 1994-1995 4 322 000 7 400 000 P/L.19 
MauritiuE· 1995 750 000 P/L.19 
Mozambiq1..e' 1994-1998 42 000 000 59 000 000 P/L.7 
Niger 1995-1999 12 200 000 18 630 000 P/L.10 
Sao Tome and 

Princii-E 1995 411 687 P/L.30 
Senegal 1994-1996 2 037 000 P/L.35 
Sierra Leone 1995 1 522 317 P/L.31 
Somalia 1994-1995 5 200 0:>0 49 962 000 P/L.19 
South Afl ica 1994-1996 6 000 000 14 400 000 P/L.19 
swazilanc 1994-1995 919 340 P/L.30 
Togo 1994-1996 3 000 000 4 856 000 P/L.20 
Uganda 1994-1995 5 202 101 P/L.30 
Zambia 1994-1996 3 400 00() 3 000 000 P/L.19 
Zimbabwe 1995-2000 8 400 00() 42 000 000 P/L.8 

(b) $29,129,073 for general resources funding and $101,474,000 for 
supplemer:tary funding for programme cooperaLtion in the Americas and the 
Caribbear., as follows: 

General SUJ2J2lementary Document 
Country Period resourceei funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

Argentina 1994-1995 1 072 661 P/L.32 
Argentina 1994-1995 3 000 000 P/L.36 
Brazil 1994-2000 11 900 00() 84 514 000 P/L.ll 
Chile 1994-1996 2 016 000 960 000 P/L.21 
Guyana 1995-1999 3 750 000 3 000 000 P/L.16 
Haiti 1995 1 541 40S P/L.32 
Honduras 1995 1 032 757 P/L.32 
Mexico 1994-1995 1 816 250 P/L.32 
Paraguay 1995-1999 6 000 000 10 000 000 P/L.12 



(c) $26,541,000 for general resources funding and $42,268,500 for 
supp; .. ementa.ry funding for programme cooperation in Asia, as follows: 

general, ~YJ2J2lemen!;ar~ Qocument 
Counto.t::£ Period resources funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

Afghanistan 1995 5 500 000 P/L.22 
Bang: .. adesh 1994-1995 25 000 000 P/L.37 
Cambodia 1994-1995 4 280 000 P/L.22 
Mald; .. ves 1994-1998 3 750 000 2 550 000 P/L.17 
Mongolia 1994-1996 2 261 000 900 000 P/L.22 
Myarunar 1994-1995 1 568 500 P/L.37 
ThaL.and 1994-1998 10 750 000 12 250 000 P/L.13 

(d) $4,000,000 for general reso,11rces funding and $20,000,000 for 
supp.,.ement.ary funding for programme coo:>peration in Central and Eastern Europe 
and •:he new independent States, as follows: 

General SUJ2J2lementary Document 
Coun·;._;:.y Period ~~ funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

Bosn~a and 
He:.:~:egov ina 1994-1995 8 000 000 P/L.24 

Croa":ia 1994-1995 3 000 000 P/L.25 
Fede:cal Republic 

of Yugoslavia 
( S•el~bia and 
Mon1::enegro) 1994-1995 3 000 000 P/L.26 

Geor•;ria 1994-1995 2 000 000 2 000 000 P/L.28 
The former Yugoslav 

Ret>ublic of 
Ma~edonia 1994-1995 4 000 000 P/L.27 

Area C)ffice for 
co .mtr ies in 
focmer 
Yu }()Slavia 1994-1995 2 000 000 P/L.29 

(e) $39,947,720 for general resources funding and $102,100,000 for 
supplementary funding for programme cooperation in the Middle East and North 
Afri::<l, as follows: 

Djib:>~Jti 

Egypt 
Iraq 
Palestinia.n 

wo:nen an.d 
children in: 
Leo anon 
Syrian A.rab 

Republic 

Period 

1994-1998 
1995-2000 
1995-1996 

1995 

1995 

General 
resources 

3 500 000 
30 000 000 

3 000 000 

35i0 000 

200 000 
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funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

3 750 000 P/L.18 
so 000 000 P/L.14 
13 000 000 P/L.23 

350 000 P/L.23 

P/L.23 



Genera:l Su:g:glementary Document 
Country Period resourc1~s funds E/ICEF/1994/ 

West Ea.nk and 
Gaza 1994-1995 725 OOC> 35 000 000 P/L.23 

Sudan 1995 1 217 2134 P/L.34 
Tunisia 1995-1996 955 4:36 P/L.34 

1994/R.2/7. Assistance to Palestinian children and women 

.I~!;.i,.ng_jJ1to consideration the new emEarging situation in the Middle East, 
the neec: for an increase of assistance for Palestinian children and women, and 
the neec to follow an integrated approach in this regard, 

Recmests that UNICEF monitor closely the rapidly changing opportunities to 
support Pales1:inian children and women, that it presents to one of the Board's 
1995 seE,sions a review paper detailing UNICEF'S programme needs and activities 
in the 1i.eld of assistance for Palestinian children and women that might be 
indicate·d by c:hanges in the situation, as well as measures that should be 
consideied in response thereto; and that it makes an in-depth presentation on 
the matt e'r. 

1994/11:.2/8. Country :grogramme consideration and a:g:groval :grocess 

ThE:_.,Executive Board, 

Rec:ggniz:Lng that country programmes are the backbone of UNICEF country 
activitjes, 

Rec:.§~;llinq the provisions of General 1\aeembly resolution 47/199 of 
22 Decen~er 1992, 

Stl:§!SaincJ the importance of implemen1:ing the provisions of General Assembly 
resolutj c'n 48/162 of 20 December 1993, 

~J,izinc1 that there is a need to improve the consideration and approval 
process c,f country programme recommendaticms, 

Dec:,ides 1:hat the Board, at its first regular session in 1995, should 
discuss how to improve the working methodn of the Board concerning the 
conside1 a.tion and approval process of country programme recommendations. 

1994/R.2/9. UNICEF :golicy for Central and Eastern Europe, 
the Commonwealth of Inde:gendent States 
and the Baltic States 

1. Endc~ the UNICEF policy for Central and Eastern Europe, the 
Commonwe a.lth of Independent States and thEt Baltic States as outlined in document 
E/ICEF/J994/L .. 12, paragraphs 1-13 and 15-16, while ensuring that support to 
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those f,.tates is not to the detriment of c:ountry programmes for developing 
countries; 

2, Encourages UNICEF to continue i:o collaborate closely with relevant 
United Nations and other organizations, in accordance with resolutions 47/187 of 
22 DecE~mber 1992, 47/199 of 22 December 1992, 48/209 of 21 December 1993 and 
other re:levant resolutions of the General Assembly; 

3 Urqes UNICEF to support its ac1:ivities in Central and Eastern Europe, 
the Co~ut1onweillth of Independent States and the Baltic States with a regional 
presence: to be established as soon as the necessary resources are approved by 
the ExE;cutive Board, and to this end, reqyests the Executive Director to include 
in the proposed 1996-1997 administrative and programme support budget, the 
global funds budgets and country programme proposals, as appropriate, to be 
discusued in 1995, proposals for regional and country support for these 
countr:.es; 

4 Requests, in the interim, that the Executive Director rationalize 
support. to the region in a cost-effectiv•~ and innovative way that ensures 
maximw~1 effe1:::tiveness in the field, and that takes into account the plans of 
other United Nations agencies and comments made during the second regular 
session of the Executive Board in 1994, in particular on the role that should be 
played by the Geneva office from now until the establishment of a regional 
support: team within the region, as well ilS the comments made by other 
delegat:i.ons 10n the role of the New York IJffice. 

1994/R.2/10. International Child Development Centre 

A;lE! Executive Board, 

H.!:\ring reviewed the report on the "International Child Development Centre: 
progre:i~l report and proposed activities for 1994-1996", 

1. Authorizes a three-year extension for the Centre for the period 
1994-1'196, with a total allocation of $9.6 million in supplementary funding, of 
which LO. 5 billion lire (approximately $6. 3 million) has been pledged by the 
Government of Italy, for the Centre's core activities, with the remainder to be 
sought from other donors for specific activities; 

2 .. Confirms that the maintenance and basic staff of the Centre continue 
to be fully funded from supplementary funds and that general resources be used 
by the Centre only for specific Board-appJ~oved actions and where other UNICEF 
officea request the Centre to undertake certain aspects of these actions on 
their I:>E~half. 

1994/R.2/11. Greeting Card and related Operations -
1994 work plan and proposed budget 

I.!'le Executive Board 

J2€t:.=ides. to include an item on "Greet.:Lng Card and related Operations - 1994 
work plan and proposed budget" in its provisional agenda of the annual session 
of 199·4 .. 
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l994/R.2/12. Criteria and nomination and selection procedures 
for the UNICEF Maurice Pate Award 

The E:xecutive Board 

Dec:.deff t~::1 maintain the revised crite;d.a for the Maurice Pate Award as 
approved by thji! Executive Board in decision 1991/2 (ICEF/1991/15) and as 
contained in the annex to the information note of the Executive Director in 
document E:/ICEF/1994/L.16. 

199•i/R.2/13. UNICEF support to the proposed United Nations. 
ioint and co-sponsored progra~ne on human 
immunodeficiency virus/acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome CHIV/AIDS) 

The Execu1t:ive Board 

1. Encourages the UNICEF secretaria1: to continue to participate actively 
in the ong-oing negotiations among the secretariats of UNICEF, the United Nations 
DevelopmEmt Prc,gramme, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organizat.ion, 1:.he United Nations Population Fund, the World Health Organization 
and the ~Jo·rld 13ank to establish with urgenc:y a United Nations joint and 
co-sponsc1red pl::ogramme on HIV /AIDS to ensure that a proposal is put before the 
Economic a.nd S<)Cial Council at its substan1:ive session of 1994; 

2. ~'rts UNICEF participation in the new United Nations joint and 
co-sponsc•red pl::ogramme on HIV 1 AIDS; 

3. ReafJfirms that country coordination of the joint and co-sponsored 
programmEt should be undertaken within the framework of General Assembly 
resoluticor1 47/:L99 of 22 December 1992; 

4. Decides to transmit the present decision to the Economic and Social 
Council !,nd to the secretariats of the othE~r co-sponsoring organizations. 

1994/R.2/14. Recommendation for additional funds for an 
administrative and management review of 
UNICEF 

The Executive Board 

aPPl~ ~ln additional amount of $107 ,. 000 to cover the costs of the review, 
bringing the tc>tal amount to be allocated from the approved 1994-1995 
administJ:a.tive and programme support budget: to $1,107,000. 
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Annual session 

1994/A/1. Medium-term plan for the period 1994-1991 

~Executive Board 

1. Takes note of the medium-term plan (E/ICEF/1994/3 and Corr.1) as a 
framewock of financial projections for 1994-1997 (summarized in table 7); 

2. ~roves the preparation of up to $820 million in programme 
expenditures from general resources to be submitted to the Executive Board in 
1995 (snown in table 6, item 5). The amount is subject to the availability of 
resources and to the condition that estimates of income and expenditure made in 
this plan continue to be valid; 

3. Reg~ests the Executive Director, in preparing general resources 
submissi,:lns i.n 1995 and future years, to take account of the views expressed by 
delegati,:lns c•n the medium-term plan, including its financial projections; 

4. Further reauests the Executive Director to rationalize (a) the format 
and presentat;ion of his report and the medium-term plan to minimize duplication 
and to provide a concise overview setting out the strategic directions for which 
Board approvaLl is being sought and (b) the arrangements for Board consideration 
of the plan i!Lt future sessions. 

1994/A/2. Follow-up to the World Summit for Children 

The· Executive Board 

1. ~rites all:countries to review their national programmes of action 
(NPAs) to en11ure that the mid-decade goals are appropriately incorporated into 
their ua.tional planning processes, while taking into account long-term 
sustaiua.bili1:y, and that sufficient prioJ~ity and resources be devoted to their 
achievEm~ent; 

2 ~ltnowledges its decision 1993/12 (E/ICEF/1993/14), which invited 
donor c:ountrlea and international financial institutions in a position to do so 
to inc1~ease ;a.nd sustain their share of official development assistance (ODA) 
commitlnent t1;:, social priority sectors, and national Governments in a position to 
do so t;o inc:rease their share of national budgetary allocations for the same 
sector;~,. bea:ring in mind, as appropriate, the levels of 20 per cent of total ODA 
and na1~ional budgetary allocations for those sectors recommended in the 1992 
Human Development Report; 

3. Invites the Economic and Social Council to discuss thoroughly the 
concep·•:; of "20/20", stressing in particular poverty eradication within the 
contex·1:; of sustainable development; 

4 ,. ~commends that those countries which have not already done so 
establ i.uh mechanisms for monitoring prog.ress towards the goals of their NPAs, 
including appropriate high-level meetings to review the state of progress, with 
the pa:c'l~icipation of all sectors of civil society, including the mass media; 
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5. Urget! the Preparatory Committee of the World Summit for Social 
Developme.nt to take into account the Declaration and Plan of Action of the World 
Summit fc .. r Children in its preparatory draft documents and notes that the Social 
Summit pxo·viden an occasion for the nationil of the world to report on the 
progress being made in keeping the promises made for children at the Children's 
Summit, .... ith special reference to progress being made towards t.he mid-decade 
goals; 

6. ReitE:!ra·teg the request made to the Secretary-General at the World 
Summit fc 1 Children to arrange for a mid-dE~cade review of progress being made 
towards .lmplemnntation of the commitments of the Declaration and Plan of Action 
of the S\. mmi t . 

1994/A/3. Ensuring child survival, protection and 
development in Africa 

1. Reaffirms its commitment to Africa. as the region of greatest need and 
highest }Jriori1:.y and its commitment to assist countries in Africa to fulfil the 
human de,•elopm•:mt goals of the 1990s, as elcpressed at the World Summit for 
Children and in the Conaenaua of Dakar. T<) this end, the Board requests the 
Executivt~ Dire•::tor to translate this priority into reality by proposing 
appropriat.e in•::reases in the human and financial resources allocated for country 
programmml: in j~fr.ica; 

2. Decides t.o maintain and strengtht:m its commitment and support. to the 
United Nations New Agenda for the Developm.:mt of Africa in the 1990s (NADAF) and 
to ensuro that the inter-·agency work under NADAF is linked with the 
implement:a.tion of the national programmes of action (NPAs); 

3. Urge1~ all Governments in Africa ii:C• finalize their strategies for 
implemenU ... ng their NPAs and to mobilize nait.i.onal and international resources, 
includinq rest:ructuring of national budget1:1, for their speedy implementation; 

4. Urge!! African States, interested donors and agencies and relevant 
non-gove::Tkillent,al organizations (NGOs) to d•~velop specific programmes or compacts 
aimed at meeting specific goals or sets of goals within the NPAs for the 
well-being of 'children and women, while taking into account long-term 
suetainability; 

5. Further urges African Government::~ to mobilize other development 
partners such as the private sector and NGOs, in support of the NPAs; 

6. Invites, in accordance with the Consensus of Dakar, donor countries 
and othe.:·~~ in a position to do so to increase substantially and sustain the 
official development assistance (ODA) commitment to poverty eradication in 
Africa, blilaring in mind, as appropriate, the levels of 20 per cent of total ODA 
and nati·:~nal budgetary allocations for social priority sectors recommended by 
the 1992 Jtluman Development Report; 

7. Decides to increase its efforts 1.n mobilizing additional resources 
from bot:t private and public sources for programmes in Africa through, inter 
alia, st.::·engthening its cooperation with multilateral and bilateral funding 
institut i.cms including the World Bank and the African Developmem:. Bank (AfDB); 
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8. Further urges donor countries and international financial institutions 
to consi.der all possible measures to reduce the official debt burden of African 
countriaa, including debt cancellation and debt conversions, and further calls 
upon UN H:EF to advocate at the highest possible levels for the reduction of 
African ;~ilateral and multilateral debt; 

9. ~]A~ international financial institutions, donors and African 
Governments t.o improve the performance of structural adjustment policies in 
alleviating ~~verty, and to undertake measures to reduce the adverse impacts of 
those l>Olicies on affected households; 

lC. ~.ls upon the Executive Direct.or to increase the involvement of 
recipient country nationals and institutions, both governmental and 
non-go ... ernmental, in the development, management, implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation oj: UNICEF-assisted programmes;· 

1:. Further calls upon the Executive Director, within the UNICEF mandate 
and in collaboration with other relevant agencies, to strengthen support to 
emerge1•c::y pr4aparedness activities in all African countries to reduce 
vulnerc,bility to natural and man-made disasters; 

1:!. ~:meets the Executive Director, within the UNICEF mandate and in 
collaboratiolrt with other relevant agencies, to incorporate human 
immunoduficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS) as an 
important element of country programme recommendations, within the contexts of 
NPAs, c~iven ·the considerable impact that HIV /AIDS is projected to have on child 
surviv.J~:::.., pr,otection and development in Africa; 

l.L Requests the Executive Directo.r to strengthen collaboration, within 
the UNrGEF mandate, with the Organization of African Unity, the United Nations 
EconomJ.,,:: Commission for Africa, AfDB, as well as subregional organizations such 
as the :~conomic Community of West African States, the Preferential Trade Area 
for Eaa4;ern and Southern Africa, the Economic Community of Central African 
States, the Southern African Development Community and the Maghreb Arab Union, 
in the tmplementation of the Consensus of Dakar, taking into account the 
memoraadums of understanding signed by the Executive Director with some of those 
organizi!ltions; 

14. Re•guests the Executive Direct;or to initiate the establishment of 
formal :relat.ions of cooperation with the Government of South Africa as soon as 
possib:ha andl to assist the Government to· establish programmes for children and 
women, •11\fithi.n the overall mandate of UNICEF; 

J s,. Re!guests the Executive Directc'r to report on progress made in the 
impletr;;mtation of the current decision c1n ensuring child survival, protection 
and development in Africa to the Executive Board in 1995. 

1994/A/4. Gender equality and empowerment 
of women and girls 

:~e Executive Board 

Endorses the conclusions of the policy review on gender equality and 
empowE•rment of girls and women, as contained in document E/ICEF/1994/L. 5, and 
regue1!!:.!! th4:t Executive Director to give a high priority to the following actions 
in UN:rEF efforts to promote gender equality and gender-sensitive development 



programme~>, taking into account the special needs of individual countries and, 
inter ali•:t.· the provisions of the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms •::d: Discrimination Against Women: 

(a) Devel•oping gender-sensitive indic.at:ors in each sectoral area of 
development; and setting gender-specific goals in the national programrne:e of 
action as an essential measure for introducing early action to eliminate the 
discrimin.1t:ion faced by girls and women in all stages of their life cycle and 
the achievement of the mid-decade goals and universal goals of the World Summit 
for Child:cEm; 

(b) Strengthening the integration of gEmder concerns in country- programmes 
by adopti19 (i) the life cycle perspective in addressing the gender·-based 
disadvant.:~.ges and eliminating disparities that exist at each stage of the life 
cycle of •Jirls and women, with special atten1:ion to the development needs of 
girls in :he age groups 0-5 years, 6-12 years and 13-18 years; and (ii) the use 
of the Women's Equality and Empowerment Framework as the conceptual and 
operation.:il tool in the planning, implementation and evaluat.ion of programmes; 

(c) J?romoting the ratification and implementation of the Convention on the 
Eliminati:m of All Forms of Discrimination Aqainst Women, together with the 
Conventiol on the Rights of the Child, recognizing the complementarity of the 
two Conve:t.1~ions as th~ foundation for action for gender equality a.nd the 
empowerme:11: of girls and women; 

(d) Supporting specific actions and stJrategies for promoting gender 
equality .,ithin the family, sharing of parental responsibilities between men and 
women, addressing gender concerns in emergency situations, activities for 
special target groups of girls and women, such as those in poverty households 
and in especially difficult circumstances, policy-oriented research, organized 
participation a·f women at all levels, capacity-building and the mobilization of 
youth for bringing about a more gender-equit;:~.ble society in the future; 

(e) ll!:nsu:t:ing that priority is given to the integration of gender is<Juea in 
developmenll: prc•grammes through the establishment of appropriate mechanisms for 
regular molllito:t:·ing of the implementation of t.he actions set out above, assigning 
responsibilitiE1& for implementation, and enhancing capacities and resources for 
implementing the programme thrust on gender and development. In this regard, 
increased :suppc•rt of the donor community fo.r country programmes and regional and 
global adv•:Jcacy, networking and technical support is essential; 

2. !B.~ts the Executive Director t:c• review the proportion of resouz:ces 
to be allo•catedl to supporting gender equality and empowerment of girls and women 
from the p.rojec:tions in the medium-term pla.n for the period 1994-1997 
(E/ICEF/1994/3 and Corr.l) in order to take1 into account specifically the policy 
review on .qende1r equality and empowerment c•f girls and women; 

3. .l~urther requests the Executive Director to participate actively in the 
preparation of the Fourth World Conference on Women, giving special attenU.on to 
the acticns not;ed above and emphasizing the1 synergy between the principles of 
gender eq11ality and gender-sensitive natie>nal development and the goals of the 
World Swrntit fc•r Children. 



1994/A/5. Emergency operations 

The Executive Board 

1. Rec•ognizes that there is need f,or greater consistency, clarity and 
transpa.cency in the presentation of budge·tary information on the use of 
emergen' ;y funds; 

2. ~uests the Executive Director to submit a report to the first 
regular session of 1995 on the proportion of emergency funding which also 
contrib.1t:.es to meeting UNICEF development objectives; 

3. Further requests the Executive Director to avoid as much as possible 
the use ~)f Emergency Programme Fund resources for long-term emergency 
prepare:iness activities and requests the Executive Director to incorporate these 
activit L·E~s as appropriate into country and regional programmes; 

4. Requests the Executive Director to submit a reporL to the first 
regular session in 1995 on the UNICEF contribution to the implementation of 
General .Assembly resolution 48/57 of 14 December 1993 concerning the 
strengtnening of the coordination of humanitarian assistance. 

1994/A/6. ~and-mines 

Th.e. Executive Board, 

Re£;a1liqg General Assembly resolutic'n 48/7 of 1.6 December 1993 entitled 
"Assista111ce i.n mine clearance", in which the Assembly states that it is gravely 
alarmed by the increasing presence of mines and other unexploded devices as a 
result of armed conflicts, 

Tak!:n.9...!tote of the statement of 8 March 1994 by the Executive Director to 
the Conmissic1n on Human Rights, 

1. Thanks the Executive Director for drawing to the Board's attention the 
devastating impact on children and women of land-mines and unexploded devices 
which serves to impede the work of UNICEF' on behalf of the most vulnerable 
members ·of sc1ciety; 

2. Welcomes the decision of the General Assembly in resolution 48/7 to 
include in it;s provisional agenda of its forty-ninth session the item entitled 
"Assistance ln mine clearance". 

1994/A/7. The situation of children in Rwanda 

:It~. Executive Board, 

E>_iremety_ disturbed by reports of de~ath, suffering and deliberate 
violatlcns o~: the rights of children in Rwanda, 

E> . .[!~BE!!! appreciation for the UNIC:Eo:F secretariat's relief efforts in 
Rwanda and the strong collaboration of UNICEF staff with Unlted Nations agencies 
under the coc>rdination of the Department of Humanitarian Affairs and with 
non-gc~oerrunental organizations and calls on the Executive Director, in 
cocperation with the international community, to ensure a concret.e and continued 
respome to t:he immediate and long-term needs of tht;;i suffering children of 
Rw. /oda, including those who have become displaced and refugees. 
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1994/A/8. Follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation 

The -~~xecutive Board, 

Hav.Lng_ considered recommendations contained in the multi-donor evaluation 
of UNICE:~ ,, 

1. ~~ that the recipient Government has the primary responsibility 
for the fQrmulation of ita country programme, as well as for the coordination of 
all type~ of external assistance, in order 1~o integrate effectively the 
asaiatan::::'t into ita development process; 

11,. UNICEF OVERALL PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES 

2. Stresses the importance of UNICEF further defining, within the overall 
goal of 3\lStainable Child survival and development, ita advocacy role, as well 
as the a•::r.lpe of, and interlinkages among, the following three programme 
atrategi a~u 

(a) Strengthening national programmes for children through 
capacity ··building, that is, through building capacity for sustained programme 
delivery,. with a focus on systems development, organized training, management 
support :~.nd public participation in operations and maintenance; 

(b) Support for the delivery of social services, that is, through 
well-defined technical interventions which are aimed at reaching the largest 
possible number of beneficiaries, currently through vertical structures, but 
increasin(;Jly through integrated service packages; 

(c) Empowerment of children and women, that is, through development of 
knowledge and skills, the promotion of target group organization and 
participa1cion in decision-making and the strengthening of cooperation within 
civil society; 

3. Y.!:9:§:.!! that these stracegies should be applied, as appropriate, in 
accordan::~i! with the priorities and plana of national Governments, throughout the 
broad ran·ge of UNICEF field activities, including, inter alia, in the areas of: 

(a) Development of sustainable syst:ems in the social sectors; 

(b) Gender analysis; 

(c) Promotion of the rights of children and women; 

(d) Prog·rammes involving national coverage ("going to scale"), such as 
immunization programmes; 

(e) Training and process support; 

(f) Targret group strengthening and involvement in all aspects of programme 
planning, implementation and evaluation, a.s well as in the maintenance of 
service s:)'stems; 

(g) Cooperation with local non-governmental organizations; 
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(hi Pro·grammea in the areas of heal·th and nutrition, water and sanitation, 
women L~~ development, education and emergency response; 

4. Decides that the mix and weight given to programme objectives, 
programa~~ strategies and priority sectors should be determined through the 
specifi :: country programming process based on priorities and plans of the 
recipie ·rl:~ Government and on an in-depth assessment of available choices within 
each co.;mtry, the national programmes of action and, where in place, within the 
broader framework of the country strategy note; 

5. Bggueets the Executive Director to: 

(a)l Develop a general strategy document on capacity-building, empowerment, 
service ·delivery and advocacy; improved programme designs for all UNICEF 
priorit{ sectors, taking into account all three strategy elements; and a 
strategl paper on emergency assistance based on all three strategy elements and 
taking l~1to account the role of UNICEF within the United Nations system and the 
need to 1~trengthen linkages between UNICEF emergency work and its development 
goals; 

(b :~ Present a status report on the subjects mentioned above to the 
Septemba.1:: 1994 session of the Board and a full report on these subjects to the 
first raqular session of 1995; 

(c} Present to the appropriate session of the Board in 1995 one or more 
example 1[ Iii) of country programme ( s) incorporating all applicable issues outlined 
in this .11:-esolution; 

(d~ Report to the Board, as an integral part of the response to the 
requesta mentioned above, as to which operational strategies and concrete 
meaaurea the secretariat intends to introduce to adjust UNICEF's own 
organiz:lt.ional capacity; 

B. INTER-AGENCY COORDINATION AND COLLABORATION 

6. Stresses the importance it attaches to the mechanisms for coordination 
at the f.ield level established in General Assembly resolution 47/199 of 
22 Deceru~er 1992; 

1. Further stresses the need for enhanced coordination and collaboration 
between IJNICEF, the United Nations and other relevant organizations at all 
levels, i!lnd the importance of focusing these collaborative efforts, at this 
stage, ::m pol icy and programme coordination and technical dialogue; 

8. Requests the Executive Director, in close cooperation with the United 
Nations 1ayste:m, to continue giving support to capacity-building of recipient 
Governmen1ts i.n the coordination of international assistance in UNICEF-related 
fields; 

9. Emphasizes the importance it attaches to system-wide coordination of 
humanita:cian emergency assistance, under the leadership of the Emergency Relief 
Coordina·l:or, in order to facilitate an effective response to natural disasters 
and oth~:i: eme:rgencies by the United Nations system at Headquarters and normally 
through 't:he r·esident coordinator system a.t the field level; 
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10. .~lets the Executive Director in this context to identify measures 
to stren«;;~then further coordination mechanie1ms with the United Nations and other 
relevant organizations; 

C. UNICEF ACCOUNTABILITY 

11. ~onflrms that the accountability of UNICEF will be one of the major 
elements in thE! management review focusing attention on the respective 
accountat ilitiE!S of t}?.e Board and the secrE!tariat and, inter alia, on the six 
identifiEd key areas: 

(a) Fundu; 

(b) Count~ry strategy and programme; 

(c) Input:s to UNICEF-supported programmes; 

(d) Outputs of UNICEF-supported prO•;}rammes; 

(e) Impac:ts and effects of UNICEF-s,Jpported programmes; 

(f) Natic)nal/global indicators; 

12. Stre1~ the relevance of Genera.L Assembly resolution 4 7/199 on the 
triennia: polic::y review of operational act:lv.Lties as well as ongoing efforts of 
UNICEF tc1 impl1a:ment paragraphs in that res,)lution aimed at improving 
accountal1ilityJ 

13. Decides that a new open-ended w,oJrking group, with the mandate to 
continue t.he wc::>rk initiated by the Working G-roup established by decision 1993/6 
(see E/I<~F/1994/14), should be established and that that working group will 
address, inter alia, accountability questior..s arising from the management 
review; 

14. Further decides to schedule meeti.r.gs, as appropriate, between the 
open-endHd working group and the managemen1:: review consultants to discuss 
questionH pert•aining to UNICEF accountability, as outlined in the management 
review's t::erms of reference, as well as thta: relevant sections of the draft 
outline of the consultant's final report; 

15. ~este the working group to repcoct back to the Board on its findings 
no later than t;he annual session in 1995. 

1994/A/9. Greeting Card and related Operations work 
plan and proposed budget for 1994 

A. Greeting Card and relat•ed Operations budgeted 
expenditures for the 1994 season 

The.gxecutive Board 

1. ~~ for the fiscal year 1 May 1994 to 30 April 1995 budgeted 
expendit1u::es of $77.0 million as detailed !bEllow and summarized in revised 
column I: of annex VI to document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6 (E/ICEF/1994/CRP.36 and 
Add.1): 



DLcector's Office 
Pr4:)duct :Line and Marketing 
Ma:cket Development Programme 
Private Sector Fund-raising 
Fu:nd-raising Development Programme 
Operations and Finance 
UNICEF field offices 

Subtotal s./ 

Ce1~tral and Eastern European National 
Counmittees Development Programme 

Total expenditures - consolidated 2/ 

(In millions of 
United States dollars) 

1.0 
39.5 
s.o 
5.3 
5.0 

12.8 
...2:.1. 

77.0 -==-

s./ For details, see tables 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11. 

2/ For details, see table 1. 

2. Authorizes the Executive Director: 

(a) To incur expenditures as summarized in revised column II of annex VI 
to document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6 and to increase the expenditures up to the level 
indicated in column III of annex VI to the same document, should the apparent 
net proceeds increase before and during the season necessitate, and, 
accordingly, to reduce expenditures below the level indicated in revised 
column II to the extent necessary, should the net proceeds decrease; 

(b) To transfer funds when necessary between the various budgets as 
detailed under paragraph 1 above; 

(c) To spend an additional amount between Executive Board sessions, when 
necessary, o~~ing to currency fluctuations, to ensure the continued operation of 
the Greeting Card and related Operations (GCO). 

B. Budgeted income for the 1994 season 

The Executive Board 

li£'tes that for the fiscal year 1 May 1994 to 30 April 1995, GCO net 
proceeds are budgeted at $187.2 million as shown in revised column II of 
annex VI to document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6. 
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c. Policy issues 

The Execut.ive Board 

1. 11'\pprc!Y!itl!, tha changes in posts wit.h a net reduction of 38 posts as 
indicated in ta.ble 2 in document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6; 

2. ;~ene'il(.§ the Fund-raising Developme1nt Programme for an additional 
five-year peric•d with $5 million establishe1d for 1994; 

3. ;Estat!.ll.shes the Market Development Programme for a five-year period 
with $5 n:illion established for 1994; 

4. ,Authorizes the implementation of the decreasing scale of retention for 
Central and EaEstern European National Committees for UNICEF as recommended in 
paragraph 22 of document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.Ei; 

5. Authorizes the consolidation of production facilities in North America 
and Eurofe, subject to a thorough review of the impact of this consolidation at 
an approfriate session in 1996; 

6. ~!sts the Executive Director t:o expedite the procedures required to 
implement decit:sion 1993/24 C.1 and c. 2 with effect in the 1994 (GCO) budget year 
and to re:port em the implementation thereof to the third regular session of the 
1994 Executive Board; 

7. ;Reconl!Tlends that, wit.h a view to providing more information on the 
evolutior •Of income and expenditures, the budget documents should incorporate 
the key terfoolance indicators over a five-year period, including the 
provisior a.l renults of the preceding year when they become available; 

8. ;Recommends that the secretariat provide, as an addendum to the GCO 
work plar and budget, key tables comparing the future year's budget with the 
latest p1 c::•visicmal results; 

9. ~~sts the Executive Director t:o consider the possibility of the 
extensior. of the Central and Eastern European National Committees Development 
ProgrammE: in light of Executive Board deciuion 1994/R.2/9 (E/ICEF/1994/13 
(Part II)) on UNICEF policy for Central and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth of 
IndependHlt Stcltes and the Baltic States, as well as the comments made by the 
delegatieor:1s duJ:-ing the second regular session of the Executive Board in 1994. 

1994/A/10. Rules of procedure 

The j::xecu1;ive Board 

Dec:,.d.§ that, in view of United Nations, General Assembly resolution 48/162 
of 20 Dec!ember 1993, the following rules of procedure (E/ICEF/1994/L.18, as 
amended l•y E/ICEF /1994/CRP. 27, E/ICEF /1994/CRP. 39, E/ICEF/1994/CRP. 49 and 
E/ICEF /1~·94/CRJ?. 40) will replace the existing rules of procedure as contained in 
document E'/ICEll'/177/Rev.S and Corr.1, with effect as of 1 July 1994. 1/ 

11 The 1revised rules of procedure a13 approved in this decision are 
containec: in d()cument E/ICEF/177/Rev.6. 
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Third regular session 

1994/R.3/1. Projections of future levels of UNICEF 
headquarters staff 

The. Executive Board, 

Havina considered document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.11, entitled "Projections of 
future levels of UNICEF headquarters staff", 

Tak.~~to account the concerns expressed by some members of the Executive 
Board, 

Auth1:>rize·s the Executive Director to finalize negotiations and execute a 
lease/purchase agreement with the New York City Economic Development 
Corporation/United Nations Development Corporation for a condominium interest of 
262,351 square· feet at 633 Third Avenue. 

5 October 199~ 

1994/R.3/2. Review of that part of the UNICEF Greeting Card 
and related Operations located in Manhattan 

The. Executive Board, 

Not.ing the recommendation contained i.n document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.10 that 
Greeting Card and related Operations (GCO) maintain staffing levels in New York 
and Geneva as approved in the GCO 1994 work plan and budget 
(E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.6), 

Havina ccmsidered the report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.16) and its view that not all the 
various alternatives for the relocation of the GCO staff in the New York area 
have bee'n explored sufficiently, 

Rec;ognizJulq that the outcome of the management review of UNICEF may 
contrib1;.te to the consideration of the relevant options, 

1. ~tests the secretariat to cont:inue its planning to consolidate all 
UNICEF IJ,ctivit~ies in New York, including c:co, into the two locations approved by 
the Executive Board; 

2. Fur1:her requests the secretariat: to delay the actual move of GCO as 
long as possible in 1995 without incurring any significant additional costs; 

3. Decides to reconsider this issue after completion of the management 
review E•tudy ()f UNICEF, with due regard fc)r the full range of options and 
considel ationss. 

5 October 1994 
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199·4/R.3/3. Report on the implementation of Executive Board 
decision 1993/24 C <E/ICEF/1993/14) 

IA!tes note of the report on the implementation of Executive Board decision 
1993/24 c (E/ICEF/1993/14) as contained i:n document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.14. 

4 October 1994 

1994/R.3/4. A self-financing Supply Division 

Ih!. Executive Board, 

Haring considered the proposal contained in document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.9, 

Ta,<ing into account the observations of the Advisory Committee on 
Adminis··:rative and Budgetary Questions, 

De~ides that a new transparent format for the presentation of the Supply 
Divisio1 budget, as outlined in annex I of document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.9, will be 
incorpo.:ated into the proposed administrative and programme support budget for 
the bie.u1ium 1996-1997, for consideration of the Executive Board. 

4 October 1994 

1994/R.J/5. UNICEF recovery policy 

.Ib.a Executive Board, 

(a) That the policy of charging a 6 per cent recovery fee to all 
supplementary-funded projects, excluding those funded by National Committees for 
UNICEF, non-governmental organizations and host Governments funding their own 
programmes, shall continue until the end of 1995. The amount would cover costs 
of those headquarters-based administrative and programme support posts approved 
by the ~xecutive Board for funding from the recovery charge and contribute to 
increme~tal overhead costs in field offices; 

(b) That, beginning with the 1996-1997 administrative and programme 
support budget, the policy of charging a 6 per cent recovery fee be 
discontlnued, to be replaced by an interim policy whereby all headquarters posts 
previously charged to recovery funds shall be charged to the administrative and 
program,ne support budget without any change to contractual status; 

(c) That in accordance with this interim policy, all supplementary-funded 
program,nes signed after 31 December 1995 shall include a separate budget line 
for "in:remental field office administrative and programme support costs" 
equivalant to 3 per cent of the total programme budget. This line item shall be 
applied to the general operating costs in the field office and shall be 
additio~al to direct field operating costs such as staff costs, staff travel, 
computec equipment, etc., which will continue to be included in specific 
programne budgets; 
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(d) That the 3 per cent rate for "incremental field office administrative 
and programme support costs" shall not be changed without the prior approval of 
the Executive Board; 

(e) Tha.t for donors currently exempt from payment of the recovery charge, 
or not specifically identified in previous Executive Board decisions on recovery 
policy, the J. per cent rate for "incremental field office administrative and 
programme support costa" shall be applied .immediately. The 3 per cent should be 
built into all programme proposals for which UNICEF receives supplementary 
funding; 

(f) The Executive Director shall review the application of this interim 
policy so as to enable a determination tc1 be made of which support posts should 
be born.e by general resources or global funds, taking into account any decisions 
made by the Board on the management review. This analysis should be included 
with UN'ICEF budget submission for 1996-1997; 

(Iii) That the Executive Director shall review the application of this 
interia1 polic:y for recovery of field general operating costs, including the 
desirability of incorporating a review of current levels of general operating 
coats, and their adequacy, within each biennial budget proposal, and report 
thereo!l, to the Executive Board in 1999. 

5 October 1994 

1994/R.3/6. Increased transparency regarding the budget 

IJ:te Executive Board, 

Taking into account the recommendations contained in General Assembly 
resolution 41/199 of 22 December 1992, 

B!i~ferring to the report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetc:•ry Questions (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L-16)1, 

.I,s:Lking 11QU of the observations made at the third regular session of the 
Board ~~ith regard to the format of the budget and account presentation of the 
United Nations Children's Fund, 

RHguestt! the Executive Director, in the context of General Assembly 
decisicm 47/449 of 22 December 1992, to c:ooperate with other United Nations 
progru~es and funds to work towards harmonization of their presentation of 
budgetu and accounts, in particular, in relation to administrative costs, with a 
view to achieving common definitions thereof and obtaining a higher degree of 
financi .. a.l transparency ·and comparability and to report back to the Executive 
Board Ht its third regular session in 1995. 

5 October 1994 
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1994/R.J/7. Recommendation for funding for administrative 
and programme support activities in Central 
and Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth of 
Independent States and the Baltic States 

~. ExecU.tiye Board 

approves the continuation of the funding level of $2 million for 1995 for 
administrative and programme support activH:ies for Central and Eastern Europe, 
the Commonwealth of Independent States and ~he Baltic States, as detailed in 
document E/ICEF/1994/P/L.40. In addition t«:> these resources, and as previously 
authorized by the relevant Executive Board decisions, the existing international 
Professional a.nd General Service posts which are associated with the programme 
will continue to be funded through 1995. 

5 October 1994 

1994/R.J/8. Conference facilities 

~ Executive Board, 

1. Takes note of the report on conference facilities at the premises of 
UNICEF headquarters (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.lS) and the report of the Advisory 
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Q'~estions (E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.16) and, 
in this Cl:lntex:t, requests the Executive [lin:!ctor to finalize the feasibility 
study, taking into account its decision 1994/R.l/1, subparagraph (c); 

2. Decides to continue discussion of this question at its first regular 
session in 199'5. 

5 October 1994 

1994/R.3/9. Allocation of items for UNICEF Executive 
Board sessions in 1995 

The Executive Board 

Dec~ t;o adopt the following allo<;a.tion of items for Board sessions in 
1995: 

First regular session (1) 
1-3 and 6 Febx·uarv 1995 ~/ 
( 4-day duraticm) 

(2) 

Mechanisms for review/implementation of future 
recommendations of the UNICEF/World Health 
Organization. (WHO) Joint Committee on Health 
Policy (JCHF') and the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific a.nd Cultural Organization/UNICEF Joint 
Committee em Education (JCE) (decision 1994/R.2/4) 

Improving consideration and approval process of 
country prog:rarnme recommendations (decision 
1994/R.2/8] 

~/ 'rhe dates were revised from 1-4 F'ebruary because one of the days 
originall:1 scheduled falls on the weekend. 



Second! reaular session 
20-23 March 1995 
( 4-daj· duration) 

(3) Follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation: general 
strategy document, document on improved programme 
designs and strategy paper on emergency assistance 
(decision 1994/A/8) 

(4) UNICEF and implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 48/57 on coordination of humanitarian 
assistance (decision 1994/A/5) 

( 5) Proportio111 •of emergency funding directed to UNICEF 
development objectives (decision 1994/A/5) 

(6) Emergency operations, including coordination 
issues 

(7) UNICEF Maurice Pate Award 

( 8) Election ctf JCE membership 

( 9) Management. review of UNICEF 

(10) Coordination of UNICEF activities concerning human 
immunodefi.ciency virus/acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome 

(11) Annual reports to the Economic and Social 
Council 2.1 

(12) Follow-up on conference facilities at the premises 
of UNICEF headquarters 

* * "' 

(1) Country pi'ogramme recommendations: 
West and Central Africa; 
Eastern and Southern Africa; 
Asia; 
Americas and the Caribbean; 
Middle East and North Africa; 
Central and Eastern Europe, Commonwealth of 
Independent States and the Baltic States 

(2) Regional I'eports 

(3) Savings and cancellations 

(4) Review of expenditures in excess of commitments 

i/ There should be an opportunity for the Board to discuss issues related 
to the• Economic and Social Council at any of its sessions under "Other 
busine•ss". 



Annual ee !!.J;,!>ion 
22-26 May ~!,.995 
( 5-day du :·<:.tion) 

Third~.!...!!:..ar session 
18-22 Sep~..;!:~mber 1995 
(subject ~o General 
Assembly :rpproval) 
( 5-day du ::,;:~.tion) 

( 5) Reports on fi•eld visits by Executive Board member• 
to Africa and Asia 10/ 

(6) UNICEF policy and strategies for health, including 
review of the report of t.he UNICEF /WHO JCHP 

(7) Follow-up to the International Conference on 
Population and Development 

( 1} Policy paper :m basic education 

(2) Policy paper ::m water and environmental sanitation 

( 4) 

(5) 

( 6) 

{7) 

Repc.t·t of the J::xecutive Director 

ChJ.ld survival and development in Africa 

.~'ol.low-up t.c the World Summit for Children 

Follow-up t.o the World Summit for Social 
Development 

GCO work plan and financial reports, including the 
nlv iew of t.hat part of GCO located in Manhattan 

{1) Administrative and programme support budget for 
the 1996-199'7 biennium 

(2! 1.3:Qoa1 funds P':ogramme budget for 1996-1997 
bl e:nnium 

(3) Flnancial medium-term plan 

{41 Supply ope!:atiuna 

(5) \JNlCEF fJ.naLci.-1 report and statements 

( 6 i Report of the 1\dvisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions on administrative and 
programme s~.;.ppcrt budget and global funds 
programme budg1:t 

(7) Report to the Board of Auditors and the Advisory 
Committee or, Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions 

10/ For Africa: Burkina Faao and Uganda; for Asia: India and the Lao 
People's ),1:amocratic Republic; from 13 to :;;:a February 1995 • 
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(8) Management review of UNICEF, including report of 
the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions on the management review 

(9) Follow-up to the multi-donor evaluation, including 
paragraph 5 c:>f decision 1994/A/8, and report of 
the open-ended working group 

{10) Follow-up to decisions taken by the Economic and 
Social Council 

(11; Programme of work for 1996 

5 October 1994 

1'~94/R. 3/10, Repot·t on the u:se of global funds for the 
biennium 1992-1993 

Ih!l Execu·tive Board 

Takes nob~ of the reJ:;urt. on the use of global funds for the biennium 
1992-199:3 as c~ontained in documents E/ICEF/1994/P/L. 38 and Add.l. 

5 October 1994 

1994/R.J/11. Report to the United Nations Board of Auditors 
and the Advisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions regarding General 
Assembly resolution_48/216 B 

The Executive Board 

Tak,es note of the report to the United Nations Board of Auditors and the 
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions regarding General 
Assembly resolution 48/216 B as contained in document E/ICEF/1994/AB/L.3/Add.1. 

5 October 1994 

1994/R.J/12. Election of members to the UNICEF/World Health 
Organization Joint Committee on Health Policy 

Ih_e Executive Board 

1. ~!cides to elect the followin<;r members and alternates to the 
UNICEF/W,:>rld Health Organization Joint Committee on Health Policy (JCHP) 1 

(a F1~om the Asian group of Statee1, Dr. Juan M. Flavier and as 
alternate,, Dr. Carmencita Reodica (Philippines); 

(b From the Central and Eastern E:uropean group of States, Dr. Inga 
Grebeshe''la and as alternate, Dr. Olga Lebedinskaya (Russian Federation) 1 

(c Fl~om the Latin American and CaLribbean group of States, Dr. Oscar Feo 
and as aU:ernate, Dr. Eugenio Brito (Venezuela); 



(d) Frorn the Western European and Others group of States, Dr. David 
Nabarro and as alternate, Dr. Penelope Key (United Kingdom); 

2. ~~ that the candidates to be proposed by the African group of 
States will be c:onsidered elected to JCHP upon receipt by the secretariat of a 
letter frc.m the Chairman of the African group confirming the nominations. 

5 October 1994 
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